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1918 - Christmas ■ 1918. j Your renewal subscription for your 
•joifce news paper is due now-

dfcte printed with your name on 
the top corner of the first page of 

paper.
The Truro Weekly News is regul

arly the largest newspaper of any kind 
published in Nova Scotia. Compare 
F and confirm this statement.
LfrYou get the local news in the “News" 
■rich you cannot get at any price in 
■ter papers or from any source.
■*he regular prices of the News 
■Id vertised in every issue of the pa- 
■hRead them in the first column of 
p|e four.
F)tote you can only get the advanced 
fcduced rates by payment within thj. 
mt few days, we do not ask you to 
■ in advance but feel it fair at this 
■te to remind you of your privileges.

. Farmers 
Bank Here 

By Mail
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*N OUR LONG EXPERIENCE w\we have never found 
Lreat a demand for what we may call real useful gifts.

so
i
i

WHEN MAKING OUR ARRANGEMENTS 
CHRISTMAS TRADE

• ,. , on a very lar2e collection of lines that we knew 
would be appreciated long after Christmas morning.

Just mail your cheques to us— 
we deposit them to* your credit 
and send you a prompt acknow
ledgment.

If you need cash we cash your cheques 
by mail, too, sending you the money in a 
registered letter.

We understand the farmer’s problems 
and gladly assist him in every way possible.

We will welcome your account
-THE

IFOR THIS
5

We decided( :
i!

s > I

jAnd it will make no difference whether you are looking 
for somethmg suitable for Man, Woman, Boy or Girl, and 
we don t forget the Babies, or something for the Home

I® y°Uf Interest, as well as the lucky ones on
moslS ^nçihiay’ 1° fet ’j1 touch with one of the best, and
anvwhPrp b ^ S*0ck® °f Christmas suitables to be found 

nywhere, and at prices to meet everybody’s purse.

I

♦ Im tRICAN WAR VESSELS AR- 
[NG IN HOME WATERS.■ I

Bank of Nova Scotia^ew York, Dec. 26.
"Led by the super-drednought, 
fcona, ten battle ships in command 
Admiial Henry T. Mayor, the 
"uard of the United States fleet 

ropean waters steamed up New 
ork harbor today in teview before 

Rüj§<*etary of the Navy Daniels and 
re greeted with a tumultuous re- 
ition by harbor craft and hundreds 
thousand of persons, who lined the 
ores. The fleet reached Ambrose 
ainnel late yesterday afternoon and

------at anchor within sight of the City BRUTAL BOLSHEVIKS AS BAD
IIIHIH HI [‘lights last night. AS THEIR HUN MASTERS.

nlllhc 8hiT,s weighed anchor at 7'30 , Copenhagen, Dec. 22.
y this morning and escorted by German reports say that Bolshevik 
t of twenty one airplanes pro-1 troops are advancing in the direction 
d slowly up the harbor to the1, of the German frontier in order to
• of Liberty where Secretary , 1»-^ German , sympathy The

and a party of distinguished tiring leaving in the hands of minister | pe 
^«■residential yacht.. 1------^

sk *> R A. MINGIE
Manager 

Truro Branch

-up Capital 8 6,500,000 
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164 miles southwest of Petrograd, on 
the- charge of being counter-revol- 
utionitfies and that some of them re
ceived, death sentences. „

Thfe man condenmed to death, ac
cording to the newspaper, were com-r-nt-TTffirr

;h(BABY S
l ir— ' --------mssm
\ X HANDSOME SLEIGHS 
\ V AS CUT

Wh

m
' drowned by 
î cf nineteen guns from' 
ip as it came abreast of

mm>ti
SP derou^ 

each lk
the Mayflower.

Drednoughts passed 
Hudson and anchored from 55th to 
125th St. and preparations then were 
made for 18,650 men to disembark for ! 
the land parade down Fifth Avenue i 
in the afternoon. In addition to 
secretary Daniels and other members | 
of the n^ry the reviewing party in
cluded Admiral Grant of the B riti s 
Na’T, and the senior naval at t ach

.
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up the

At NELSON’
No. 1168, Rad or green, plush lined '$12.00

s> No. 1168w, White Enamel, plush lined $13.00 
| Another similar style, but a little cheaper 

No. 1159, Red or green, no upholstering, $6.75 
Cloth lined

No. 1159w, White Enamel, not upholstered

k <
of me Allied nations.

$9.50

Rl$7.75
$10.50

SSIAN OFFICIALS WANT 
[201000 SOLDIERS TO RE- 
08GANIZE RUSSIA.

Cloth lined

Special Catalogue NOw Paris, Dec. 25.
ftiace L Zvoff, who is the guest of 

Maklakoff, Russian Ambass- 
.ullrto France, and who is parti- 
ci»ting in lengthy conferences being 
h(#Here by Russian statesmen dis- 
cip his views of the immediate 
hy* in Russia with the repre- 
seR&tive of the associated press. He 
sWl “Additional entente military 

are necessary to restore order 
a® check anarchy in Russia. It is 
•yssible for that disorganized coun
ty to right itself otherwise. I am 

I military expert,” he said, when 
i how many troops would be nec- 
h “and my opinion on the sub- 

j®frould be of little value but in my 
ifcnent, 200,000 soldiers would be 
■"•mate. The opposition is weak, 
lyîgrad practically has ceased to 

and could be taken with slight 
rptancc.”

Ready

WE PAY FREIGHT on orders amounting to $10.
!

1Friends and customers for making tl)|s year now closing, the best 

yeâr yet. Larger Stock, Larger Sales, and more customers.

I wish you all a prosperous and happy new year and a continuance 
of your esteemed patronage for 1918.VERNON & CO. Furniture & Carpets 

TRU.RO
1

i ,*f uFRED NELSON
ollMlip

QUALITY AND * 
VALUE

fORDER IN COUNCIL PASSED AT 
OTTAWA SATURDAY— FOR 
LESS THAN ONE YEAR’S SER
VICE 90 DAYS PAY AND .AL
LOWANCES WILL BE RECE VIP.

Ottawa, Dec. 22.— An Order-in- 
Council was Saturday passed by the 
Cabinet Council authorizing the

. -j. ment of a “war service gratuity to be
takes this onnorunitv of , T, ''ece,ve Quality and Value.” m Payable to the naval and dand forces

„ . P y slncerely thanking its patrons fo/making ^ of Canada, in place of post discharge
®i ,tS Buslnesa the success " has been for the year nearly ended and ill pay' Under this enactment the a- 

wishes them all the Q ^ mount to be paid is graduated Up to
six months pay and allowances, ex
clusive of subsistence allowances or 
allowances in lieu of râtions and 
quarters, according to the length and 
nature of servilie.

For the members of land forces who 
have served at any time overseas 
which means on the strength for pay 
and allowances of some recognized 
overseas establishment and 
the strength of the land forces

fï GENERAL MERCHANT
Stewiacke, N S.3

t
- V Phone 10 License 9,-25551

s BrURBEi) MATTERS AT VLA
DIVOSTOK.

pay-m %“The store where Sot your cash

i Vladivostok, Dec. 21.
, feneral Semenoff the anti-bol- 
} ^ik leader, who refused to recog- 
4 I Admiral Kclchek, as’" dictator of 
11f Omsk government, has finally a- 
8 to give Admiral Kolchak 
1 Ç recognition provided Kolchak a- 

to retire in favor of General 
^ikine, of the don Cossacks, ifn- 
^liately a junction is effected of the 

east and west and also withdraw 
order branding General Semenoff as 

^traitor, besides leaving Semenoff in
! tîce 11th"November ms^ of th^HicuIty created

lis graded as follows: ’ 6 gratu,ty attitude, the outcome
For three years' service or over 183 ” " n0t yet apparent'

busy pen or ringing hammer lays the days’ pay and allowances, 
foundation of competence; luck I For tw0 yeara’ service and undersssürÆT - -Iter ” r ” “ VASS “

132 2 2'.. SS, “"bXiÏ.Ï S",i"ndAC;

For less then nn„ . , %cafio" with his parents. “Willie”
and allowances ^ P3y ^ tW0 years in before
ana allowances. coming to the Hub.

t ItXMAS SHOPPING A PLEASUREyt "Compliments of the Season.”

WHEN BUYING AT

E. P. Crowe, Ltd. 1
STEWIACKE, N. S. ' 1

i:

B. J. ROQKRS, Limited
t

8 were on

Such a variety of useful and acceptable 
gifts, well displayed making your selection 
an easy one.

Be sure and call when in Truro, we can 
please you.

, ,3 g

I
LUCK AND LABOR.

3
; Luck is ever waiting for something 
j to turn up; labor with keen eyes and 
i strong will turns something up; luck 

lies in bed and wishes the postman 
would bring him news of a fortune; 

; labor turns out at six o’clock and with

*

left
I hold it true, what e’er befall;
I feel it when I sorrow most;
Tis better to have loved and lost 
Than never to have loved at all.
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GE TWO ■ nr rHf.nO SEEKL racao s. a. December 28 a»1
INTERESTING LETTER

FOF,iMiFii.,OHN *• DAWSON 
OFAMBI3LANCE CORPS 

WRITTEN FROM BELGIUM.

Belgium, Nov. 20th, 1918,Dear Mother, 
It is a week

-rde.6 Km'S jaillit
Jong hike through to Germany. We 
are *how permitted to give more parti
culars of what we are doing and the 
country through which we are passing. 
I he first day we marched from Lewar- 
de to a village 1 1-2 Km. west of De- 
name. On Wednesday (next day) 
marched to Onnaing, through Valen- 
cies. The following day we made 
Hornu, ~ Km. east of Bosen. Here we 
remained two days resting ourselves; 
thence to Masnuy-St. Pierre, a small 
village 10 Km. N.E., of Mons. Since 
then we have rested, but expect to 
start on at any hour for a three or four 
«lays hike across Belgium.

We are marching with our full equip
ment on, which of course is much hard 
er than going light.

\ ou remember shortly after the 
started, yes, for some time afterward 
there was a big crypf the Huns cruelty 
to the natives of France and Belgium, 
and I became rather skeptical about 
some of it, thinking it might be just! 
paper talk to get up our indignation or 
anger against the Germans; but now I I 
believe it all, for it is all true. The first*! 
st three stops we made we lived in the! 
homes of the people who were extreme
ly kind to us, and we got through our 
broken French and French patois spo
ken on the Belgian border some idea of 
the terrible cruelties inflicted.
We have several fellows in our unit 
who speak French very well and we 
learn a lot through their interpretation.

When Heinie passed through Hornu 
o îhe Marne they murdered over 
200 children in cold blood, separating 
families and sending them to all parts 
of France, Belgium and Germany 
very common. The stories we hear of 
men doing forced work in mines, etc. 
under abominable conditions are only 
too true.

So far the people have been very 
kind and open-hearted to us Canadians 
forSee™ t0 think nothin8 is too good

For instance we stopped at one place 
where there were a widow and her 
(20), and in that home six of 
billeted. The old lady was going to 
(with her son) sleep on the kitchen 
tloor so that we might have her bed and 
mattresses to sleep on, only after a ve-
ke^fher Cedt68t °n °Ur part did she 

The next day when she learned we 
were not moving away, she washed all 
wash Ir*y c^°^kes we could give her to

In another house where our fellows 
stayed were an old couple with two 
bright young gurls. When our fellows 
leit they actually cried, so sorry were 
they to see us leave. Passing through 
village after village or towns, Ve were 
all struck by a peculiar look in the eyas 
of the inhabitants, they all seemed to 
have a dopy” look. We marched 
by thousands of released refugees and 
such pitiable spectacles would (make 
any one s heart ache. Old womeVi and

Marven's Modern Biscuit Factory 
Visited by the Duke of Devonshire

?

1
Governor General wa 

Home of White 
deserved comi 

General Ma

Greatly Interested in the 
Biscuits, and paid many 

hents to the President and 
$er, Mr. I. A. Marven.

2

t
Friday, December 6th, Ï118, was an eventful day in the history of Moncton 

^cause of the visit of the upje of Devonshire, Governor General of Canada 
I ne day is to be especially reJEnbered by the officers and employes of the J. A. 
Marven, Limited, who were gJBly honored by a visit from His Excellency to the 
Home of White Lily BiscuitsiTThe Royal Party was met at the main entrance by 
Mr. J. A. Marven, head of thjMarven industry, who led the way over the splendid 
P j ’ Everywhere His Excejftncy expressed interest and delight at what he 
and such remarks as these fell from the Royal lips

“The cleanest blf^uit factory I ever visited”
“ Certainly a magnificent plant ”
“ * had no idea that such a large biscuit factory existed in 

the Maritime Provinces”
“This plant ancLeeiipment are something of which Canada 

may well be pSud”

.

sawus were

1fe.j

1 step of the process of biscuit making from the 
fmonrtmtiHhe biscuits, cooked to a 

eked into boxes ready to be shipped. He showed 
mixers, the breakers, the big ovens and the hundred 

and one machines which$ to make the Marven Biscuit plant one of the largest 
and best equipped in Cania. His Excellency was delighted with the up-to-date 
method of accounting caiied on in the Marven offices and his enthusiastic 
remarks left no room for bubt as to what he thought of the big Marven enter
prise which has made sudremarkable progress during the past few years. His 
Excellency was given mamamples of White Lily Biscuits, which pleased the 
Royal palate.

The Marven Compan>)ave named in honor of the Duke of Devonshire a new 
line of cake which they areust putting on the market. The Devon Slab Cakes, 
which include the Devon Pond Cake, the Devon Sultana Cake, the Devon Genoa 
Cake and the Devon Fruit Cke will bear lasting testimony- to the visit of our 
Gyvernor General to the M^en Plant,

1^e DT
mEefy by natural gas, 
keen interest in the mi

es, left by*Bjl 
to do the besttl iem‘ for
instance, attached to one large donkey 
cart were a small pony with an In
dian cow (yak), with a cow hitched to 
the end of the tongue in front of them.

The general impression among us is, 
that the farther we go into Belgium, 
the poorer the reception will be. The 
Flemish element are of a different class tof people from those on the French 
border.

The other day I saw Douglas Dickie 
passing by with his regiment (85th Bn) 
He told me about Hugh Dickson being 
wounded also about Walter getting hit 
too. This was the first time I knew 
of it. Douglas was looking splendidly. 
I suppose you received my whiz-bang

ating “hope to be discharged soon,” 
which means anytime before Easter.

1
I hope I will be able to keep fit for 

the long marches which are before us 
to Germany, as I understand we are 
going to do. If any of us fall out, 
back to the C.C.S., we go and at the 
stage of the game that is the last thing 
I wish, for we are seeing the country 
and somehow I have a feeling that 
those who survive will see Canada first 
Then again I wish to stay by the unit 
After getting acquainted with it, it is 
not so pleasant to be shifted to other 
places or units. I must quit now but 
will try to write more interesting let
ters since the censorship is not so strict 
We all are looking forward to ‘Canada’ 
with very keen interest. Don’t let 
this stop you from WTiting frequently.

Your son with love,

Î t
sent regulations.and ‘trim for all time. The parcels 

that come to any who have been killed 3— Special provision is made foia_ 
are distributed to the boys, who are j 
his chums. All his belongings, turnd 
in to Hedquarters, are sent to his next 
of kin in the ordinary way. It may 
be a long time reaching you but some 
day it will and his back pay and all 
will be straightened out in time. The 

war is over and it will not be very long 
until we shall be heading for home.

God grant it will not be long. God 
sustain and comfort you in your loss

From Capt. (Rev.) W. A. White, 
comes a pretty booklet with the “Sea
son’s Greetings” Chaplain White, 
has our beét wishes for a Happy and 
Prosperous New§Year; and a safe re
turn to his adopted Canada.

ing and fhrward to a doubtful issue, 
for the enemy was known to have 
gained new strentgh and to be medit
ating a tremendous blow against us 
Today you can look back upon a year 
in which the British arms bore ad
versity with fortitude, refused to des
pond when things were at their dark
est, returned to the offensive at the 
critical moment, and in three months

NATIONAL ASSEMBLY 
BREAKS WITH THEIR 

KING.
es of exceptional hardship.

“In special cases of hardship’\e 
new regulations read, “which -e 
not covered by the pension régulât^ 
and in cases in which special r?f 
should be given, the commission 
shall haver exclusive authority to me 
a recommendation to the Governor^.
General and the Governor-in-Gouti 
shall have authority upon such rec<^ of fighting such as the world never had 
mendations to award a pension 0^ seen before, won a victory unexamp- 
afford relief.” led alike for the glory won and for the^

of service rendered by it for humanity. 
“In this warfare of the giants you 

Jiave borne a part which fills us with a 
pride and gratitude which we cannot 
ixpress. Amiens, Arras, the Queant- 
Drocourt line, the Canal Du Nord, 
Cambrai Valenciennes, ana Mons are 
■ ords which will inspire Canadians 
fir centuries and you are the men who 

MESSAGE TO A VICTORIOUS ive done the resounding deeds. Our 
CANADIAN ARMY.

Amsterdam, Dec. 23.
The Belgrade newspaper, Samou 

Prave, prints an announcement by 
the chief of the Montenegrin mission 
saying; “In view of the recent commun- 
munication to the press by the former 
King of Montenegro I declare that 
the Great National Assembly held at 
-Podoribea was held by the will of the 
entire people. The former King b> 
his insincerity and flight form the 
country, which he simply abandond 
has flung away the country and crown, 
and we have broken off all relations 
with him.”

JOHN.

♦

LUMBER HAULING 
CONTRACT

LETTER FRO M CHAPLAIN
A.J. McDONaLD, 25TH batt. 
FRANCE. TO MR. GEO. 
MANLEY. SOUTH MAIT- 
I.AND, SMOTHER OF COR
PORAL GEORGE MANLEY 
WHO GAVE HIS LIFE FOR 

HIS COUNTRY ON AUG.
9, 1918.

Yours,
A. j. MCDONALD. 

Chaplain.
I In other words, where 
! ceptional hardship merits it, t, 
j board of pensions commissioners my 
recommend that the Cabinet m% 
provision.

a case

We are open to let a con
tract for hauling 700 to 900 
feet spruce and hardwood 
lumber, from what is known 
as the Daniel McDonald lot 
at Mount Thom to Mount 
Thom Siding on the C. G. 
Railway 

Apply to
ALEX G. FRASER,

FOREMAN:
MOUNT THOM

*■

NEW PENSIONS IN FORCE ON 
NEW YEAR’S DAY.Nov. 17-1918. .

My Dear Mrs. Manley.
In reply to your letter, I may say 

it is so impossible to send your son’s 
remain^ home or any bodies that are 
buried in the field of battle. There 
are no coffins the bodies are wrapped 
in a blanket and officers and soldiers 
are laid side by side and buried with 
due ceremony. If circumstances per- 
m t, the location of your son’s grave, 

given officially as follows,
Sheet 66E E4.C.7. 3 
It can be traced out after the war

the name of the town or Village 2— All existing cases may be review- 
n to the next of kin. The grave- 
mission will keep the grave neat

IOttawa, December 23.—New pension 
regulations come into force on New 
Year’s Day. They will follow, in the 
main, recommendations made by the 
special, committee of the House of 
Commons, whose findings were pub
lished some months ago. But the re
commendations have been supple
mented in three important particulars: 
1— The teeming into force of the reg

ulations is fixed for January 1st, 
1919.

Lumbermen Wantedto mage of love and pride is tendered 
I tei the men who fell in winning the

a
V

Ottawa, December 23—Major I 
General Hon. S. C. Mewbujn, mi ni: 
ter of Militia and defence, has sett 
the following Christmas message to 
the Canadian troops overseas 

"On behalf of your comrades 
Canada, I have the proud

imphs.
‘We hope soon to welcome you 
ne and you may rest assured that 

effort is being made to ease the 
th of your return to peaceful indus-

Have places for one good cook, 
for small wool's crew;also for one 
first class marker for mill.

Apply to

;i
eitry M;

orini*»”
Ptivilegei

of sending Christmas greetings thii| 
year to a victorious Canadian army,1 f 
occupying the territory of a commet^ 
ed foe. Last year you looked back up
on a year of desperate, if glorious fight-

Nova Scotia Steel A Coal
Company Limited. 

Lumbering Department,
New Glasgow.

Rufus E Dickie
STEWIAGKE. N. S.

ar Insurance and Reduced Ocean 
bts will enable us right away to 

qu-te all our Imports fully ten cents 
onthe dollar below pre Armisti ce pric- 

E. Bentley & Co.

IS
I

ed by the Board of Pensions Com
missioners in the light of the pre- 26-12-2w 0-12-12 d-4w.
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If you have over
looked anjy of 
your friends for a

Christmas Present
call at

MISS
NORMAN MCKEN-

REPORT OF THE RED CROSS 
AUXILIARY AT PORT 
DUFFERIN FOR THE YEAR 
ENDING OCT. 1918.

LOCAL AND GENERAL
A. W. Bigelow, who lately died at 

Caneo, has a brother of Mrs. J. W. 
Manning, the clever editor of that 
successful Baptist Missionary public
ation “Tidings” that is faat working 

1 circulation of 10,000 every is-

ZIE.
Five Islands, Dec. 17,1918.— 

demie of influenza has lately sc<m,M 
our village, and widespread symjajL 
was aroused by the sad deth of J,We 

I McLennan, at the early age of j- 
years. Four months ago she came here 
from her home in Cambridge, H»nt>
Co., to assist Mrs. MacKInley Corbett 

Quiet ajad modest in her demanor 
she was well liked and highly respect! 
ed by all who knew her, and her deth 
cast a gloom ovei the whole village 
She was one of the first to fall a vit! 
ti# to influenza. Pneumonia set in, 
and after t wo weeks of suffering she 
passed away on Tuesday morning,Dec- 
ember 10th.

Although a stranger 16 a strange 
land, away from the tender care of
nOVtheghoamenof Mr and ?°rn at Pugwash, he received his
n the home of Mr. and Mrs. Corbett early education at Thorburn and Pin
authterMwnnlder!y ""V‘ ‘°U Acad™> - Later he went ïo Sas"

Mrs htrnrLtf df Mr^'d katchewan and worked with his two
m,™ andb th ,°-d0,f°r“' 1 traued ”lder brothers on their ranch at Edge 
hum u-H5ther fr!ends’ dld *11 that ley. He returned East in the autumn
ravier H- • h ° vT'TWH 1913’ and entered Dhlhousie Uni- 

She W rt u rUn Slf Versity' Whe" war broke out he 
an L wt C0Uld not resist hi, country,' call.
Wdae H.n “r”1 M.C,Lellan' °f Cjk *nd ^lhted shortly a ter entering his 
br'dge Hants Co, and leaves a sorilt. second college year in 1914 He went

‘and three' bTcth™^6'’ SUte'‘ î° ®ng!and in and to France
The remains were taken to Ca'» WndYnT^ ye^‘ther^T T" 

bridge for interment. The large num- and was returned to England andZent
enLrtffhymfPa he?C friendS Wh0 «t- «ometime there in Hospital and aHer- 
ended the funeral services theie on wards in training at Witlev Camn 

hursday afternoon, testified to the He was transferred to the 85th Bat- 
h^h standing of the departed in he talion, N. S. Highlanders, and crossed 
own community, and to the sympa- to France early in 1918 The latestwfnlr Tfhr the bereaV6d ,amUy~ rdfr°m bi™ a cable Horn Lot 
Windsor Tribune. don, dated Nov. 2nd.

Norman McKenzie, son of Rév. J.
• McKenzie, of Elmsdale, a Pictou 

bounty boy,has been in the thick of
* fighting during the past summer, 
en so many of his brave Canadian

«ends fell dead at his side or were 
severely wounded.

During the Amiens push he re- 
®e»ved the Military Medal and a few 

®eks later was given tihé bar to his 
medal for the Drocourt Queant op
eration on Sept. 29th. 
toade Sergeant and later 
tended for a Commission. His 
ermous friends in Elmsdale, Halifax, 

ictou and elsewhere, are glad to 
now that he came through the war 

safely and with such well deserved 
honors.

Shipped to. Red Cross warehouse 
at • Halifax.

31 Pyjama Suits.
63 Pairs Sox.

6 Pair wristlets.
34 pair sox sent direct 
7 Pyjama suits.
15 Pair sox, ready for shipment

up to a

Mrs. Jones, widow of the late Hon. 
A. G. Jones, a former Lieut. Governor 
of Nova Scotia, died in Windsor 
the 20th.

overseas.on

now.
Also 2 Quilts were made and sold. 

Receipts for the year
Expenses..................
Hal. on hand

The total casualties of the War up 
to October 25 for Germany were|6,066, 
769; of these there are 2,000,000 deths.

He was also 
was re-com-

$187.89
82.83

num-

, Ottawa, Dec. 20.—J. D. Fraser, 
director and secretary treasurer of the 
Ottawa Car Works and

$106.06
Miss Effie Gallagher—Secy-Treas. 
Mrs. E. W. Dunlap—Pres.secretary

treasurer of the Ottawa Electric Rail- 
way for the past 27 years, dropped 
dead tonight in the Rideau Club.

♦ I
GREETINGS FROM THE PRE

MIER.
The Kentville Merchants says busi

ness in that town on Xmas never was 
better.

France had kild in the War about 
1,400,000 men; and 6,900,000 
mobilized.

M\8- Maxwell Beattie, 
and little daughter, Olive, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Matatall, South 
Maitiand, are spending a few days 
m town the guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Isnor and their friends.

In the editorial sanctum
a Jim Dandy Christmas 

Tree that came from a North Rivei 
woods. It is artistically decorated
and its massiv branches reminds __
of Camp Life amid the primeval for-

Premier Borden has sent Greetings 
to the Canadian Forces in England, 
and in the Continent.

He looks forward for a permanent 
and durable peace, cheers and 
gratulates the soldiers on their gal
lant work, and asks them not to fail 
to recall the reverent memory of the 
sons of the Canada, who have made 
the last sacrifice.

BOYD’S were con-

where desirable 
articles can be 
secured.

♦
WELL-DONE CANADA.

of the - General Sir Arthur Currie, 
as he reports on the inspiring night 
of Canadians marching over the 
Rhine, says.

“Tonight not a singj*S 
gun is in German hand^, \ 
are many, many, units who 
fully say that they have never failed 
to take an objective, nor ever lost an 
inch of ‘ ground."

News is says,

one Canadian 
while there

♦
est.

the LATE MRS. JOHN CAD- 
DELL. SOUTH MAITLAND.

can truth-
popular clergyman

CHRISTMAS CHEER.
t The "swell" guards and attendants 

around Buckingham Palace are sim
ply shpekt to find that they will ad
dress His Majesty’s American guests, 
as plain “Mr.” Wilson and “Mrs.” 
Wilson. Aristocratic old Bucking
ham Palace has never had such a 
shock before!

GETS
On Sunday morning Dec. 22nd

there entered into the rest of God’s On Wednesday evening Dec 18 
Paradise Maria MacDougall, wife of ‘ very plesant surprise came to Rev. 
the late Capt. John Caddell, and for docent Forbes, pastor of St. 
thirty-two years the faithful post- Church, Maitland, 
mistress of South Maitland. Mrs. _ On his returning from 
Caddell passed away after an illness of “I he found the Manse 
two weeks, the cause of death being 'he members and 
pneumonia. Selma section of his congregation.

Her death is a great shock to this address was read, followed by 
little village in which she was born, tltt presentation of a rayo reading 
married, lived and died;—beloved by IamP and a beautiful morris chair in 
a I who knew her. It was thought *oken of his peoples good will 
she was improving but in the early eat«m.
hours of a quiet Sunday morning the ktr- Forbes, in a very feeling man- 
M aster called, and her spirit went ner' thanked his people fijp their gift 
forth to meet her loved ones in the ?nd ‘Poke of what an encouragement 

raat Beyond. it would be to him in his future work Capt. Archie McKay, of Halifax
The deceased was a devout member them. will spend Christmas ith his parents’

01 jst. Andrews Presbyterian Church. T^e remainder of the evening posa- Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McKay Queen 
and a faithful workarln and .uaJtrtüfcMfaTfR r1 and after refresh- Street.
of every good work. She leaveSfflll KpF^BTbhen served, the people -
■mmedmte family, two daughter, Mn.-a feeling of Prof. Dan Murray of McGill Uni- 
W. D. Lawrence and Mrs. Gelrge P'PPme» in their hearts that they had versity Montres! is in town visiting 
Marshall of South Maitland; two sis-1 been abIe to bring that much Christm his mother, Mrs. Angus Murray 
ters, Mrs. Munroe of Pictou, N.- S and *las cheer to their pastor. Pleasant Stret.
Mrs. McAllister of Dorchester N B -------------♦----------- - —___
also two brothers, Smith and A. F.’ ™E LAUNCH AT BASS RIVER Miss Nancy Fraser Pugwash, who
Mac,Do“ea11, South Maitland. -------- has been visiting her friend, Mrs.

he funeral services were held at Dec- 19th was a day of interest to E- R. Mills, Victoria Street, returned 
ner late home. South Maitland on . pe0Ple of Bass River and surround- home on the 23rd.

uesday afternoon at three and in- iag districts. A great number gather- 
erment was in MacDougall Cemetery. ?d at the shipyard, Little Bass River,

~ •----------- - to witness the launching of the three-
REDY FOR WORK. master built by J. S. Creelman.

There was a nice calm tide and the 
vessel glided slowly off the stocks and 
took the water as gracefuHy as a vessel 
could.

▼***>iwwwwwiwwwwiiMj|iwi^w^1a.4a»iiwwwwwwrwwwwwwa.iliwwa»wAwa.^

Merry
Christmas

FUNERAL OF THE LATE WILL
IAM DICKSON.David’s

i Funeral services in connection with 
the remains of the late William A. 
Dickson took place Monday after
noon at the home residence, Arthur 
Street, at 3.30 o’clock where a large 
number of friends and acquaintances 
of the deceased gathered to pay their 
last tribute of respect to the departed 
one.

prayer-meet- 
occupied by 

adherents of the Four Candidates are in the field 
for Mayor of Toronto; and in the 
number is Mayor Church, who is after 
a fifth term.

Dr. Arthur Casson and wife, of 
Halifax, will spend Christmas with 
Dr. Cessons parents Mr. and Mrs. G. 
W. Casson, Mutr Street.

1
and PThe Christmas Seasop draws 

nearer and nearer every day and the 
time in whicji to choose dhristmas 
Gifts

Its always wise to make selections 
early when you can do »o leisurely 

and satisfactory, and while the pick
ing is at it* beet.

-We’re in splendid trim for Holiday 
I rade. Showing just the things that 

and Boys are always delighted to 
receive as Christmas gifts.

The choir of Immanuel Church 
present and rendered such selections 
as “Nearer my God to Thee” and 
“Abide with Me.”

Rev. B. D. Knott, Pastor of Im
manuel Church spoke very feelingly
tt0mthl^t«'^ry^ -n’Trrfir’
flection with the church fromRsM?*' 
caption, hi» faithfulness to duty, he at 
the time of his death being the senior 
Deacon. This address was full of 
comfort to the mourners and an in
spiration to all.

The floral tributes were beautiful 
and showed the high esteemed in 
which the departed one was held by 
all who knew him.

The pall bearers were;
Thomas A. Edwards.
E. J. Anderson 
E. J. Cusack.
McLeod Mills.

After a short committal service at 
the grave, all that was mortal of this 
another citizen of our town was com
mitted to mother earth to await the 
summons of the Resurrection Morn.

was

grows shorter.

men

A FEW ITEMS ♦

Neckwear, Mufflers, Gloves, Shirts, 
Hosiery, Underwear, Pajamas, Hand
kerchiefs, suspenders, arm bands, col
lars, Sweaters, UmbreUas, Suits 
Overcoats, Caps, Silk Gloves for La
dies, etc. etc.

f Mr. W. E. Atkinson, of Sydney, C.B. 
with his wife and children are in town, 
visiting Mrs. Atkinson parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. Murray, Prince Street, 
West.Pte. Warren Boston has got his dis- 

charge and is back in civilian life, 
with h.s “togs” of four years ago a- 
round his military form. He has 
been a good soldier; not one bit a cow
ard; didn t no what fear was, because 
like Lord Nelson he “never saw it.”

He will get tight to work at some
thing useful and profitable and will 
Show his friends that the war has 
made a man of him.

SAD DEATHS FROM INFLUENZA

Buy your Boy an Overcoat. Special 
Prices on-Boy’s Overcoats until 
Christmas.

Rev. Jas. H. Strothard and Mrs. 
Strothard, of Pictou, N. S. are in town 
visiting their daughter, Miss Stroth
ard, Supt. of the Home for Girls.

Rev. W.P. Grant, and Mrs. Grant, 
are spending Xmas holidays at Mr 
Grant’s old home, Sunny Brae, Pic
tou Co

The ship was not quite completed 
about the deck but she Was fully rigged 
and trimmed with flags and all pro
nounced her a beautiful sight as she 
rode out round the Point. Capt. H. 
J* Randon was in charge and a tug 
was Waiting to tow her to Parrsboro, 
This Schooner is 17.5 ft long, 36 feet 
çfai? ai?d I** It. deep; nett tonnage 470 
She is fitted with engines for hoisting,

------— vVm.p*nK’ etc- Classes A1 Bureau
Our little Village was saddened when i!'?88,12 years- She had an especial-

the news came of the death of three was o/t^T*; In,.fact a11 the timber 
noble young men who died of that of the best quality of native woods; 
dread disease “Flu”. waterways, etc, were of hard pine.

Fred Chisholm,. Highland, died Sat- hvM V~S®1 '!as ,ramed’ Planked- etc
urday afternoon at 1 o'clock Dec 14th y. r' E- C. Maan of Advocate, who 
at the mill camp of W W CirMina at aw"’g to trouble with his knee, was ob-
Folly Mountain and was buried the ‘f®? to 80 home- Mr. Fred Faulkner
same afternoon in Mahon Cemetery i Lower Selma had charge of the 
Great Village. He leaves , « ’ ™ n'hing' The houses were built by
Mr. Avon Chisholm step motheri “ H“ of Port Grevi.le, 
two sisters, Margaret and Wilenna, lookedVe^y preUy gUS ^
In, three brothers- Burnham and . Mr Percy Ha^fleld rigged the vessel 
udson overseas, and a younger bro- la rccord time, ten days. Mr. Frank 

ther, Lou, at home. Fu*t°n had charge of the rim work
The heart-felt sympathy of the com- yard, was a busy spot 30 or 40m«nity goes out to these LtkeVpaT- S? “3tï "and’K

ents, brothers and sisters in the loss of were built by Mr.PRobert Lewi^and 
this noble son and brother. associates.

In many respects it is one of the 
oest yards on the Shore and it is hoped 
many more boats will be launched here

A. E. HUNT & CO. ♦
A PRIZE WINNER.

A message by telefone that was 
hard to catch, says in regard to Poul
try Show Prize List that in the Bra- 
hams pullets 1st Prize went to H.D. 
Robertson.

Special Prize donated by McKenzies 
Meat Market, roast of beef for the 
best Houdans—H. D. Robertson.

Sponagles- 1-2 doz. cabinet photos 
for the best Wyandotte any other 
iety won by H. D. Robertson.

Mr. Robertson sent 9 birds to Hali
fax Show, and each bird took a prize; 
one s pedal.

m Mrs. McArmour of Moncton, N.B. 
is in ‘town visiting her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Mclnnis, Victoria 
Street.

$

m
6$

Our Wish To All The Town and C. G. R. Police 
last night landed six “drunks” ; and 
two persons were arrested for keep
ing liquors for sale. These prisoners 
were up before the Stipendiary this 
morning.

©
var-

m
-4-s The Trade of the town this Yuletide 

has been one of the greatest and most 
satisfactory ever 
stores look well and are filled with at- 
tractiv goods and are crowded with 
eager buyers.

A VERY MERRY XMAS CASUALTIES.
£ . Ottawa, Dec. 23.

am&‘; Zt
gomsh. Wounded- F. Smith, Spring- 
iull, N. S; Engineers-Wounded À 
Jones, Stellarton, N. S.-Cavalry 
Prisoners Repatriated- J. W. Bigney 
Joggin Mines.

MARRIED.
! AIKINS-ROSS—At Truro, Dec. 23rd 

by Rev. R. Barry Mack, William 
Fraser Aikins, of Guysboro Inter
vale, to Edith May Ross, of Edmon
ton Alta, formerly of Boylston, N.S.

^CHAN-CLARKE—At the Rectory, 
Truro, bv the Rev. J; W. Godfrey, 
Dec. 18th, 1918 John Duhan, Shu- 

benacadie, Hants Co. and Janet Gra- 
?aIS daughter of Alexander
, B. Clark, of Upper Musquodo- 
boit, 9fx. Co.

MCFAD HEN-FRANKLIN— At
the residence of the Minister, Tru
ro, N. S, Dec. 23rd. by Rev. F. 
Clarke Hartley, Capt. Wm. J. Me- 
Fadden, of H.M. Navy, to Adelia 
Franklin of Brookfield, N. S.

R^DMOND-MCbONALD— At 
Bible Hill, Truro, December 24th, 
by Rev. W. T. Bruce, M. D. Walter 
Redmond, of River John, and Jo
anna McDonald of Earl town.

recorded. The
£
$
©

Mrs. W. A. McKay, Bible Hill, 1 
bbl. apples.£®

&
Norman Tipping was the next to 

join the great majority. He passed 
away Sunday afternoon about 3 o’clock 
Dec. 15th in the same camp and was 
buried Monday afternoon in the Ma- 
hom Cemetery.

• Stewart Tipping, who was then ill, 
died since at the home of W. W. Giddin 
Londonderry Station,Wednesday night 
Dec. 18th and was buried Thursday 
afternoon in the Mahon Cemetery. 
Miss Boomer trained nurse attended 
him through his sickness.

We extend our deepest sympathy to 
his father Mr. Robert Tipping and step 
mother also his brother, Suther, who 
is overseas and his sister Janie, in the 
United States in the loss of these two 
noble sons and brothers.
Great Village, Dec. 23, 1918.

©
1 he British Admiralty have about de
cided on a navy for each of the great 
Dominions of the Empire. That is 
the way the Britishers are to handle 
this Freedom of the seas” business.

Mrs. W. B. Snook, and little dau- 
ghter have gone to Halifax, to visit 
Mrs. Snook’s sister, Mrs. Clyde Dav-

CUMMINGS & HILTZ CHRISTMAS TREE AT LOWER 
DEBERT.$

® Proper Clothiers The concert and Xmas tree, which 
was held in Lower DeBert school house 
on Tucsady afternoon, was pronoun
ce a decided success by the large num
bers of visitors present. Altho the 
sc ool is small, quite a lengthy pro
gram was well rendered.

Among the numerbus gifts, with 
w -*0*1 tree was well loaded, was 
a handsome Wilton rug, which with 
an address, was presented to Rev. F.M. 
aj?tu ^rs Milligan, as a slight token 
0 I°Ve and esteem in whibh they 

•bert; ** t^le People of Lower De- 
—i __ - , r " All are, indeed, sorry to know

Holloway’S Corn Cure takes the corn to LwieS” fha9.accepted ,a cal1 
out by the roots. Tty it and prove the last f W f labor’ and leaves

ma m son.

. ^r- Albert S. Black, Toronto, is 
in town for a few days;—on his sixth 
visit to Nova Scotia in 1918. It is 
a Merry Christmas” this time all 
around. ,

Miss Marion McColl and Miss Jean 
Fraser, two of New Glasgow’s bright
est and best young ladies, both of 
theni honor graduates of MacDon
ald College, left a few days ago for 
Washington, D. C. where they enter 
the Walter Reid, Hospital where they 
purpose taking a special post grad
uate course in Medical Dietetcs. — 
Evening News, New Glasgow.

Flowers for Winter
Place your orders now

Bulbs, Ferns and Potted Plants for the Home
SUCKLING & CHASE LTD.

week of December for his 
new home in Little Bras D’Or, C.B.
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GLOVES-IOCAL AND GENERAL
LOCAL AND CENTRAI .THE TRURO WEEKLY NEWS-

(.Sixteen to -Twenty -four pages) 
CircuiaOiia over £009 

"-Published every Thursday. 
—Subscription price mailed within 
Canada $1.60 a year, or if paid strictly 
in advance only $1.00 a year; mailed 
outside of Canada $2.00 a year, of if 
paid in advance $1.60.

The date your subscription is paid 
up to is printed, with your name, on 
the corner of the first page of your 
paper every week. Whenever you 
make a payment the date line will be 
changed, and such change will be your 
receipt.

THE TRURO DAILY NEWS.
(Eight Pages)

Circulation Over 1000..
Published every evening excepting 

Sunday. Subscription Price 
, a year delivered by Carrier; or sent, 

by mail within Canada $2.60 a y, ar
ADVERTISING RATES furnished 

on application.

. Suburban Brookfield is suffering 
from the epidemic of Influente it 
is in quite violent form.- 

• Report save a man auu.two children 
have died iri a lumber camp in Up
per Brookfield. They are near Bruns
wick people, who have been lumbering 
in the Brookfield woods.

Little Charlie Boomer, a bright 
lad of some 10 years, was taken down 
with this disease and soon succumbed 
to the attack;and to add to the family 
affliction the father of this boy, Mr. 
Willard Boomer, well known in 1 ru- 
ro, as a painter and paper-hanger, 
died a few days later in Hospital in* 
Halifax from this same epidemic.

THE MUSIC STORE GETS BIG 
RETURNS FROM

ING IN THE NEWS.

F Mr carie Cole, of the News Office 
Stall’, left on Saturday for his home, 
in Sackville, N. B where he will spend 
Christmas vacation.

Miss Sadie Taylor of the News Of
fice Staff, Truro; loft Saturday for 
Middleton, where she will spend Chris
tmas and New Years at her home.

Owing to the scarcity of tabor and 
the absence of hay presses the large 
hay crop in this section of New Brun
swick is not being put on the market, 
although high prices are quoted for 
Pressed hay. Owing to a failure of the 
hay crop in Nova Scotia there is a par
ticularly heavy demand. It is believ
ed that the situation will right itself 
in time.—St. John paper.

President Wilson will visit Car
lisle, Eng. and will attend service in 
the Congregational Church in that 
city over which his gland father was 
pastor for 15 years.

Perhaps you would like to put on the GLOVES with
us and warm up a bit.

full line of Winter Gloves-some for Com-We’ve a 
fort and some for Service.

A good position awaits the right 
man at the Central Fire Station. Free 
house, ^ee lights, free fuel. .Make 
applications at Town Office.

Colin S. Lock, of New York, for
merly of Lockeport, N. S., a cousin 
of Mrs. Horace McDougall, Truro has 
been visiting his sister, Mrs. Norman 
Dimock, in Windsor. He has been 
training in the R. A. F. Toronto.

! Mocha Lined Gloves, Kid Lined, Fleece Lined Gloves 
In Great variety. Scotch Wool Gloves, Astrakhan 
Gloves, Fur lined Gloves.

Gloves at 85c $1.00 $1.50 to $7.50.

’
r-

ADVERTIZ-

WORKING GLOVES for all kinds of work. 
50cc to $2.50—Rev. Campbell Tavener, has 

taken charge of the Congregatiormljst 
Church at Noel and Selma. A.

The announcement made in the 
Tturo News lapt week of 
five hundred Victor Records received 
at The Music Store, here has been 

An extra staff

The Heaiet News Service of the 
United States has been restraind from 

of the Associated
twenty$4.00 stealing the news

This Hearst Service is the 
wilefik yellow journalism on this or |'i Col. Tremain, M. P., has arrived 

in England by the S. S. Scandinavian.

Mr. Willard Boomer, Brookfield, 
died in Halifax of Influenza.

The Rossi and Daily Miner, Ross- 
land, B. C; has gone out of business; 
too expensiv to run a daily paper in 
these times and has become a weekly 
at $2.50 a year.

LIMITED 
OAK HALLFRASER'SI bringing big results, 

of help for demonstrating the new re
cords is kept busy and the sales for 
records increasing every day.

Mr. McDonald states that alt ho 
they expected to have a sufficient 

j quality of records in stock, but hi\s 
j been obliged to send repeat prders to 
fill the demands.

Advertising in the News surely 
pays this establishment.

any other Continent.

jftfS. Horton of Halifax is in town 
i^Bng his holidays with his family.

Ijpssrs.
Musquodoboit are
Xmas holidays in town visiting friends, 
BibJfe Hill, Truro.

I

I. .I BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
of every description done at shortest 
notice. The best printing and light 
prices.

IMPORTERS AND MANUFAC
TURERS OF ADVERTISING CAL
ENDARS FOR THE TRADE.

sp
1

■ Neil and Robert Dickie, of 
spending their

Spencers
SHOP AND GARAGE

Mrs. J. E. Lynch in Taunton, Mass., 
is a careful reader of the Truro News 
and keeps in touch with home affairs 
thru its columns. Mr. Fred Layton of the Royal Fly

ing Corps, Ottawa, is home visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Layton, 
Smith’s Aveniie.

Miss Winnifred Stewart, of the 
News Office, Binding department, 
spent Xmas with her step-mother, at 
Oxford, N. S.

NEWS PUBLISHING CO LTD 
Publishers & Printers. 

TRURO, NOVA SCOTIA. .

AT IMMANUEL CHURCH, 
CHRISTMAS TREE.

This Yuletide 'festivity in Imman
uel Church c^ame off ljist night in the 
church Vestry and was ,a decided 
success; and greatly enjoyd.

Old Santa appeard with gifts for 
all the little ones and among the 
“boys and girls” that were surprized 
by these free will gifts, ftere Pastor 
Knott and his wife, as on this Christ
mas Tree, were two 50 dollar bills,— 
for them, an expression qf good will 
and Christmas cheer from the people 
of Immanuel to Pastor and wife.

Mr. Knott replied feelingly for 
.'hircpelf and wife and said he was more 
'of a “boy” than ever.

Stipendiary Magistrate Taylor 
sentenced Ralph Gourley, 14 years 
old, to the Industrial School Halifax, 
for attempting to shoot a man in 
Kemptown. The boy is a nativ of 
Yarmouth and fatherless.

Herbert Hicks, a returned soldier, 
a nativ of Englanji, tho he has lived in 
Falmouth some time, has been arrest
ed in Halifax, charged with stealing 
letters with money in them from the 
Halifax post office, where he was em
ployed.

There is a proposition in Germany 
to divide that county up into seven 
Republics. For the future peace of 
Europe it’s a good suggestion; and 
let no future Bismarck come along 
and reunite them.

Lieut. H. C. Fielding, son of Hon.
W. S. Fielding, is hack from overseas, 
and visiting at his home in Ot
tawa.

Rear Admiral Stafford, who was 
married to a daughter of the late Hon.
T. E. Baker, of Yarmouth, died in 
England on the 4th.

Mr. N. S. Ross, customs officer 
at Shelburne, N. S. has arrived in 
town, and will spend his Christmas 
holidays with his family.

The new passenger station at thftl^
Ocean Terminals, Halifax, went intima 

the. 22nd„and the j?M W tatrfon witr ?fiiwdHT*ri7
be a place for storing cars etc. Sup-f A president for Germany is the 
WÆ diX’i " .’«e* gestion; but he must not in- 
present at this quite historic founction. t^rfere too much with the 14 other

'petty Republics that the Great Ger
many Empire is to be divided into.

THE TRURO WEEKLY NEWS
W. D. DIMOCK.Editor Special Rates For Overhauling During Winter 

Months
TH E YULETIDE OF 1918.

Estimates FurnishedMr. Stanley Horton of New Glas- 
with his son, Ralph, of the Roy-At last we are on the dawn of our 

old-fashiond “Merry Christmas” and 
the sunny skies of a four-years cloud
ed Yuletide are bursting forth into 
view. . ___2 .. .■__-

it » gow
al Flying Corps, Ottawa, was in town 
on the 25th visiting his daughter, Miss 
Pearl Horton, Prince Street West. For overhauling All Makes of Cars. Ford 

Cylinders Rebored, Price $10.00. Over
size Pistons Furnished at regular prices.
Second Hand Cars For Sale

for long years of war, with soldiers 
everywhere, in the background, we 
were almost commencing to doubt 
that we could ever again see that 
“peace on earth”; “good will to men” 

We knew the Yuletide season

London—Oxford university is to 
have a Marshal Foch chair of French 
literature. It is established with a 
$100,000 endowment by Sir Basil 
Zaharoff.

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE OF 
TATAMAGOUCHE.

The monthly meeting of the Wo
mens Institute of Tatamagouche met 
at the home of Mrs. Jas. Perrin on 
Dec. 13. There were 21 members

General Repairs and Mill Work. Steam 
Engines Repaired. Cylinders Bored. Valves 
Scraped, Broken Crank Shafts Repaired. 
Saw Arbors Straightened and Turned. 
Frictions Filed.

era.
was coming and going; that the Chris
tmas bells were ringing; but, oh! ev
erything seemed so forboding, dark 
2nd gloomy.

Dr. Thomson in this matchless veise

Capt. Robert Bartlett's proposed 
trip by aircraft to the North Pole next 
June will cost $250,000. The money 
will be ra.sed by the Aero Club of 
America. Rear Admiral Rojit. E. 
Peary, the discoverer of the North 
Pole, is also backing the proposal.

The German Central Bureau in Ber
lin, controlling vegetables has releas- 

for general consumption 300,000 
ps ot sauerkraut.

present.
Miss Wilson, Convenor of Red 

Cross Com. reported a box packed, 
and shipped to R.C. Warehouse, 
Halifax, containing the following.

8 Suits pyjamas 
3 Hospital shirts 
6 Quilts.
36 Prs. socks (Field Comforts) 

Also included in box, 3 Quilts from 
Balfor.

expresses the yearnings of those who 
thru years of bloody war were wait- 
L g for the “Peace on Earth,”

THE BELLS ARE RINGING.

All Work Strictly Guaranteed
PROPRIETORS

J.N. Spencer
Grade ate of Scranton Automobile Expert 
School. 20 Years* Practical Exper- Exped
ience In Engineering and Repair

Entrance Esplanade and Young Street

J. C. Roy Spencer
Mach Inst. 12 Years Practical 

ence In Machine Repairing 
Work

WINNIE KENT, 
SEC’Y.I cannot see the Christ-child 

■■•PUl tliU 'soldiers marchipg past.
T cannot hear the angels /

For the bugle’s angry blast;
But I know

The bells are ringing, 
And that faith and hope are clinging 
To the Day

When love shall crown the world at

I
commission on 
North Street StA CHRISTMAS SUPPLICATION

\TRURO, N. S.Loud la C. Poole.
For wider vision, clearer sight,
For boldness to uphold the right, ^ 

For light upon our way,
For wisdom and grim fortitude, 
Grant thou, O Giver of all Good, 

These gifts to us today—

The C. P. R. Tel. Co. thru Mana
ger Sullivan, of the Truro office, is 
sending out a lot of very pretty Christ
mas Stationery freighted with Yule
tide Greeting that we all reciprocate.

Miss Jean McDonald a student at 
Dalhousie College is home spending 
her Xmas holidays with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. F. McDonald, 
Prince Street, West.

There will be no special rates on 
the railways during the Christmas 
holidays

C. G. Conductor John R. Fisher 
of the Maritime Express is the Con
ductor to bring out a train from the 
new station at Halifax.

Msater George Wilson of Dartmouth 
is in Truro the guests of his grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Wilson, Vic
toria Street. His parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Wilson and brother Earle, 
will also spend Xmas in Jruro.

Miss Fanny Doane of the Success 
BusineSs College Staff, Moncton, and 
Miss Marion Doane, student at Dal
housie College, Halifax, have returned 
to their home Park Street for the 
Christmas vacation.

Miss Olivia Heal, who is attending 
the Ladies College, Sackville, is spend- 

Christmas holidays at her home, 
Park Street. e

Pte. Ray Pcntz, arrived from ovcn 
seas on Saturday and is at his home, 
Young Street.

Misa Dorothy Hallett, student at 
Mount Allison, is visiting, Mrs. A 
A. Smith, Park Street.

The Royal Bank Of Canadalast. The New York World in 1918 up 
to Dec. 20, printed 2,002,451 ads. Incorporated 1889,

12,911,700
14,564,000

336,000,000

I cannot see the Christ-child 
For the smoke is in my eyes. 

I cannot hear the shepherds 
For thl little children’s cries; 

But I know

Paid up Capital
Reserve Fund and undivided profits 
Total Assets

The New York Yacht Club in a very 
friendly spirit declined the challenge 
from Sir Thomas Lipton for a series of 
contest in 1919 for the American Cup. 
War is not yet over; wounded men 
still arriving in the U.S; peace is not 
yet declared, so it is suggested that 
the challenge goes on till 1920.

Canadian Artillery was in action in 
Northern Russia Nov. 11, and 14. 
A mail casualty list tells that Corp. 
Stanley B. Wareham, 42763, and Wal
ter Conville 313866 were kild. It is 
not stated where they were taken on 
the strength.

For strength to help the fallen up, 
For grace to hold the healing cup 

Unto the world's sore need!
O not in vain the awful price 
Of this vast human sacrifice—■

The cross 'neath which we bleed—

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS opened with any amount from |1.00 upward 
md interest paid half-yearly. 1
HAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS sold, drawn on our Branches and 
orreapondents in any part of the world.
OUT OF TOWN Business by mail, will receive prompt attention

iruro, N. S.

The bells are ringing, 
And I think I hear the singing 
Of the Day

When peace like morning dawn shall

i

If through this bitter, bitter flood 
Of scalding tears, and sweat of blood— 

This dark Gethsemane—
At last, though scourged and bruised 

and tried
The nations, chastened, purified, 

Shall closer draw to Thee!

M. DICKIE, Manager.
Testing the appreciation that is the result of 
using

lise.

I cannot see the Christ-child
For the clouds hang dark and low 

I cannot hear the wise men 
For the conflict rages so;

But I know
The bells are ringing; 

And that Christmas morn is bringing 
In the Golden Day 

Foretold so long ago.

Middle Cut SalmonTRURO NEWS IS FIRST FIDDLE.
From West Gore, Hants County, 

we have this pleasing chord;
“I take the Family Herald, and the 

Truro News; also have a violin and 
Edison talking machine; but the Tru
ro News comes in first! How is that 
for anol d bachelor, 62; don’t tell the 
girls

“The quality goes in before the name goes on’The S. S. Corinthian is rapidly 
breaking up and but much of the 
go will be lost.

McCULLOCH & CREELMAN
TRURO,

But the “peace like morning dawn” 
has risen and this Christmas morning 
of 1918 is toftring in the Golden Day 
foretold so long ago.”

For four Yuletides we have hardly 
dared utter “Merry Christmas” and 
now we are to enjoy the first “Peace 
Christmas” r since 1913

The significance and beauty ot -. thy of -the name. The message of 
Christmas still remains and we know the Xmas Bells has been drowned in 
what is expected of us if we wish to the harsh tumult of war. But the
have a happy Christmas. j reme^acrihce mde’and’ the «driver

While we greet one another with , has ceased to flow on the dread bat- 
“ Merry Christmas” let us not forget tlefield of Europe. For four years 
that over many a home there is the deep : “Peace on Earth, good-will to men” 
dark shadow that war has cast and teTusfeaUze6 ne^Me^

depth of meaning in this Heaven-sent 
message. True, it is peace at a ter
rible price and the world lies quivering 
and lacerated under its sore chastise
ment; but undoubtedly the world 
needed purging and in the process the 
innocent suffered with the guilty 

The Germans sought the war for 
self-aggrandizment, waited forty 
years in preparation and poured 
their gold and best blood, for what? 
The four lean years of the war have 
devoured their forty fat years and 
their name has become ‘‘a hissing and 
a reproach.”

The Allied Nations have spilled 
much precious blood and spent their 
substance freely—but not in vain— 
righteousness and truth have been 
preserved in the earth.

So the light which gleamed over the 
old Judean hills on the first Xmas 
“that light which shone when Hope! 
was born,” still shines In the world.

At times, during the past years, it 
has seemed near eclipse. History 
shows up many dark shadows that 
have occaeionally obscured it, but 
always it emerges;-----undlmmed in

There is “Peace on Earth," there
fore let us rejoice in the message of 

idly advancing on the high road to- the bells, even tho' 
wards momentous ideals; so let us wish They bring us sorrow, touched ,, with joy,
erne another a The merry, merry, bell; of Yule."

E, F. T.

Allies have about decided j 
on no further intervention in Russia. I 
The country will be assisted in get
ting back to a state but no more for
ces will be sent to that country.

President Wilson and Mrs. Wilson 
spent Christmas with the American 
soldiers at Chaumont the hedquarters 
of the Ameiican army at the front. 
The President and General Pershing 
addrest a detachment of troops.

Mr. and Mrs. H. McC. Hart and 
Miss Amy Hart, of Halifax, spent the 
day in Truro.

Mr, Guy Webb, who is employed in 
Springhill, is spending his Christmas 
vacation with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. O. Webb, Westchester.

The

Nova Scot laSECOND FIDDLER.
THE MESSAGE OF XMAS 

BELLS. mg
Deposits in our Savings Department. Draw interest from 

the first and fifteenth of every month

4\ percent
IS THE RATE FOR THE LAST SIX MONTHS 
Savings Accounts Opened Maintained by Mail 

Liberty Bonds taken for safe keeping

Sgt. Ernest Motyer of the Engin
eers, Halifax, is spending a few days 
with Truro friends.

within are hearts breaking for loved 
ones,who will never return;—for noble 
gallant husbands, fathers, sons, bro
thers, lovers, —who sleep in deth on 
the battlefield that we might live and 
enjoy this 1918 “Merry Christmas”.

In all our merry-making let us not 
forget these grief-stricken ones every
where over our land.

Mr. Lent McMullen, has arrived 
from the West to spend Christmas 
with his family.

Mrs. D. ‘p. Hill, Great Village, 
be at home on Tuesday afternoon and 
evening, December 3lst.

Cosmopolitan Trust Companywill

Deposits go on interest the first and fifteenth of every
month

The passenger traffic at the C. G.R. 
Station Truro is very heavy at this 
time.

out Rev. J. E. Forbes and wife, of Bass 
River, passed thru Truro, on Mon
day on the way to Maitland, where 
they will visit the former’s brother 
Ref. E- V. Forbes.

But still further, typical of the great
est gift to man on Christmas, let us 
not forget to send our gifts broad-cast 
among the poor and needy. It is 
our sacied duty and our privilege to 
give freely to the unfortunate ones. 
A little self-denial will make us hap
pier and will add to the “Merry Chris
tmas” of many around us.

Our thanksgiving, that began with 
the Armistice on November ll, will 
come to its finest fruition on Christ- 

To all persons, it cannot be 
openly joyous; but to our Nation—in 
fact to the World generally—the 
“Yuletide of 1918" is big with great 
events closing a great year that is rap-

SNOOK'S
BREAD

dfhlta and Whole Wheat—la mode by an expert Baker, and 
8 Pure. Sweet and Wholesome. Those who want the Best 
Bread will buy SNOOK’S

— Pastry, Cakes, Scotch Oat Cakes, a Specialty —

W. H. SNOOK & CO„, 2 TNDR0r U.S

This morning, Chief Police Fraser 
destroyed a quantity of intoxicating 
liquor which he recently captured 
from Truro booze sellers. Some of 
this stuff was canned 40 over-proof 
rum.

Latin is no longer required for the 
matriculating examination into the 
arts' course in the University of Man
itoba. This is a great victory for 
those long opposed to this "Latin bar
rier". The matriculant besides Eng
lish has now the choice of Latin, Greek 
French or German.

Mr. C. S. Horton, who is employa 
atHalifax, spent Xmas with his family 
in Truro.

Miss Vera Marsh, of the Daily News
»aIfUtü®nt ^m,aS wit? her unde, ' Mian Florence McDonald of Hali- 
Mi- Wilham M ebb, and Mr. Charles far., is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. T.G. 
Webb, at Westchester, Cumb. Co’.McMuUen.

Mr. Raymond Webb, son of Mrs. 
Charles Webb of Westchester, re
turned from overseas on one of the 
transports which docked at St. John.mas.

Mr. Carl Webb, Mr, Walter Ral
ston, and Mr. T. Purdy spent the 
Christmas holiday at their homes 
Westchester. Advertise in the NewsMerry Christmas.
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MINTY 
Tooth Paste

MINTY
TALCUM

MINTY
PERFUMES

MINTY 
Tooth Paste

W. F. ODELL
DRUGGIST

ft Soldier’s offering to his 
sweetheart is naturally the 
sweetmeat that gave him 
most refreshment and great
est enjoyment when on duty.

The Flavour Lasts <
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SPENCER BROS.
AND

TDRRER LTD.
TRURO, N. S.
Manufacturera Of

Doors, Sashes. Show Cases, 
Counters, School Desks, 

Interior Finish, and 
all kinds of Build

er? Material.

BUYER OF 
LUMBER

D. M. SMITH
Royal Bank Building

N.STRURO

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

I

JI. W. T. PATTON, M. D.
Operative Surgery 

Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
a..» 8tf.atide.iij mud 

Queen and Login Su. TRURO, N.g
/

H. E. HiLTZ, D.D.S.
Metal Plates, Crown and 

A Specialty
Office—McNutt’s Block, 

TtutO,N 
Hours 9 to 12, 1 to 6. Phone 101-./

Bridge W Of i

Prince Stieet,

I

DR. F. S. KINSMAN,
Bye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Priée. Bt.. oei door east treat 1 
SrECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO El 

«ACTION worn

W.S. KENNEDY LLB. B.C1
Solicitor for G. W. V. A.

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE

Residence Phone 166R.
Office Phone 687.

Prince Street
#

Truro N. S.

Undertaking & Embalming
A complete sto£k of hand 

ome Coffins and Caskets, Bur 
ial Robes Etc., always on hand

J.C.B. OLIVE.
YOUNG ST. TRURO, N, S 
Tel. iW. Hooeera

A TRUE FITTED 
TRUSS

BORN.
IEWERS—At Moser River Oct 

24th, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm!o. Jew- 
ers, a daughter.

BOWSER—At Moser River Nov 
12th, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bow
ser, a daughter.

MASON—At Tangier, "Nov. 17th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. James E. Mason 
a daughter.

WILSON—On Dec. 24th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Fleming R. Wilson, Glen- 
holme, N. S. a son—Arthur Gor
don.

pris not Impossible to truly 
Tit a truss. Everything is possible 
for the man who- knows his 
business, we specialize In trusses, 
confidents! fittings, perfect re
sults and fullest benefits thereby. 
Trusses for the young or old. 
Old trusses replaced with new, 
new parta restored.

MON’S PHARMACY
Phone 231IngUe L't. COCK—At East New Annan, Co. Co. 

November 24, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Aibevt_D._Cock, a daughter.

ARE YOU THE ONE?
BREWING CAPITAL TO LEAVE 

THE STATES.

$2,000,000 Plant mil be RoMtln 
China.

Geo. A. Wheeler, at Hudson Bay 
Junction, 8ask, writing Dec. 12, to. 
the Truro News says he is a farmer] 
and has a holding worth $5000; but) 
he has no h ouse-keeper and he wants 
the News to find him a wife.
, As the editor of the News has had san tsv.niwn n„„ .but little succès in this line, after a , j ama*c° Dec- M—A gen-
life-time struggle, he fears Mr. Wheel- eral exodus of'brewing capital from
er will have to “wheel” around for the United States to the Orient was

1 AU Lot g0.d that glitters but per-
haps some female News reader may ~ . president of the California 
care go go into partnership in that &tate Brewer Association which 
$5000 farm at Hud sen Bay Juneton. ended its annual meeting here today.

“We are looking to China as the 
i best place to go ” Mr. Sa.net said. 

T a l leaving in a few days for that 
country to arrange for "the construct
ion of the $2 000 000 plant. Other 

arrange

nt's a sad reflection on the beer- 
making industry that it has to “pull 
up stakes" and quit a highly civilized 
educated and christianized country 

I and start manufacturing in the semi- 
civilized Orient! What is wrong with 
the industry that it is not tolerated 
except among the half-christianized 
Chinese?

“Sr

Mr . L. O. Demeritt, b uyer of sheep, 
Iambs and cattle for the New Eng
land Dressed Meat and Wood Com
pany, of Boston, Mass., is leaving for 
his home this week, after a three 
month’s stay in Antigonish. For the 
past ten years Mr. Demeritt has been 
buying sheep and cattle in Antigonish 
and near by Counties.

breweries are making similar 
ments.”

A CANADIAN WAS THERE.
In Valenciennes when the German 

flag was hauld down, the French flag 
was hoisted by the orders of Col. Sid
ney Oland, a Halifax offiser.

In the advance on this city three 
senoir offisers of the artillery and cav
alry were kild so Col. Oland was given 
command.

How these fighting Canucks do 
turn up just at the right time and 
place.

It was in the welcome

*
HELD-UP PAYMASTER IN EV
ERETT AND STOLE $12,000.

Everett Mass. Dec. 20.
Six men in an automobile held up 

Frank Brown of Lynn paymaster of 
the steel foundry of the.General Ele
ctee Company here today shot and 
seriously wounded him and escaped 
wth the week’s pay roll reported t 
amount to $12 000.

this city that a Truro Doctor’s horse 
was so decorated with flowers that he 
could hardly toll hi> own mount.

Fromn overseas comes the advice 
that Dr. Neiley of New Glasgow, has 
been promoted to the rank pf Lieut- 
Colonel and is now Assistant Director 
of Dental Surgery at Bramshot, Eng. >, ... _ .

, Mr. Alvin Davison, Stewiacke, is 
“Flu” is again epidemic in some of mployed at The Central fire Station

■'Flu“a8isergoodOUandvl£ WatCh the taki"8 the P|ace made vacant by the 
---------  resignation of Mr. Elmer Atkinson.

♦

SPECIALS AT 
D. REID & SON

Lumbermen's Rubbers in white, black, red and brown, Men's, 
Boys and Children.
Amherst boots and shoes for men, boys, women and children. 
Palmer McLellan draw-string shoe packs and larrlgans.
Men’s wool working pants and school bag knicks.
Fuli size heavy horse rugs.
Heavy grey and white wool blankets. 1
Sheep lined or Mackinaw coats.
5 Roses and King Quality Flour in bbls and bags lot of cow and 
pig feed. Call and get our prices.

D. REID &SON
«

MIDDLE MUSQUODOBOIT.

‘-i

Fall Stock Grocery Supplies
FOR CHRISTMAS MONTH

FLOUR—Purity, Royal Gold and Five Roses. Bbls., 98 apd 24 
lb. sacks. Without substitutes.

TEAS—New stock Red Rose, Morse’s, King Cole. In pkgs. 65c- 
Splendid bulk Tea for 60c.

ROLLED OATMEAL—Fresh ground stock. 90, 40 and 20 lb 
Sacks. 7 1-2 cts. lb.; 10 lbs. for 75c

SHORTENING AND LARD—1, 3, 5, 10 and 20 lb. packages. 
Fresh stock, and our prices are the lowest.

Pure Cream Tartar, Creamoline, Magic Baking Powder, Royal 
Baking Powder, full 16 oz. tin; Pure Spices 15c pkg.; Sheriff’s 
Essences, 10,15 and 25c. Seeded and Seedless Raisins, Dates, 
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peels, Shelled Walnuts, Fresh Roasted 
Peanuts, and Mixed Nuts; Moir’s Best Chocolates in fancy boxes, 
Oranges, Table and Cooking Apples. Sour Mixed Mustard and 
Sweet Pickles in bottles, 35c each. Large bottle Tomato Catsup, 
20o. Christie’s Fancy Biscuits and Plain Soda Biscuits, Mar- 
ven’s Sweet and Plain Biscuits, Moir’s Picnic Pilot. Biscuits. 
Crown Com Syrup 25c tin; 45c glass jar; $1,15 tin.

Fine Salt, 7,15, 30 and 40c sacks. Boneless Codfish, good 
Salt Herring, Fat Pork, Hand Picked Beans.

FOOTWEAR
Lumberman’s Rubbers for men, boys and little gents. Lar- 

rigans, Overshoes, Men’s Slippers, $2.00 pair; Boys Strong Tan 
Boots, $4.00 pair; Ladies Dark Tan Boots with Neolin Soles and 
Rnbber Heels, also with leather soles. We have a few lines of 
Felt Boots and Slippers. Large stock all kinds low Rubbers.

RYAN BROS., logli$ St., TRURO
LICENSE NO. 8-4938.

Goods For Xmas
APPLES 70 bbls Spy’s Baldwin and Bishop Pippin Apples. 
ORANGES California, Navel and Florida Oranges.
NUTS Peanuts, Walnuts, Brazil, Filbert and Mixed Nuts. 
CHOCOLATES in lb and 1-2 lb boxes at 35 and 70 cents 

Malaga Grapes and Table Raisins.
CAKE Marvens Sultana Fruiti and Pound Cakes at 40c lb. 

Bens Pruit and Sultana Gake at 45c pound.

FARMERS STORE, PRINCE STREET
Canada Food Board License 8-8269 M. T. Crowe, Prop.

.Tr-VT-c 7rszL? | rra7r v _

çouNca-
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at Port Greva*.
M® Annie McCarthywho has 

een working in Truro, is home for a 
rf?8t and vacation, but expects to re- 
tura after Xmas.

Mr. Oswell Harvey and family have 
Ijoved into the house belonging to 
Mrs. Robert O’Brien.

Mrs. Simon McCulloch, who has 
been on the sick list, is improving.

Mr. J. Chapman has bought timber 
from various people; which he expects 
Jo lumber during this winter.
George Anthony is engaged in building 
the camps.

Mr. Edwin Dalrymple is engaged in 
building a new up-to-date camp, 
where he is always employed at sugar- 
making during the spring months.

Miss Evelyn McLellan, who is 
teaching in Lower Selma, spends the 
week-end at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George MacLellan.

Mr. Benjamin McCarthy is visiting 
friends and relatives in Truro.

On account of Influenza in North- 
Held the Pie Sale planned during the 
Xmas week is postponed.

A meeting of the Town C'ounci 
was held Monday evening, all the 
Council being present excepting Coun
cillor H. H. Johnston.

A vflte of $100,00 was made to 
the returned Soldier’s Committee for 
use in connection with the welcoming 
of returned veterans.

The Chief of Police reported two 
convictions #in November for Liquor 
selling with fines for $100.00 each.

A statement of the current accounts 
of the Truro Electric Light Commis
sion for the year Dec. 1st 1917, to 
Nov. 30th, 1918 
showed $10,000.00 as the cost of the 
Town Light for the year, ad
justment of Coal on hand at the be
ginning and end of the year, will 
possibly reduce the net expenditure to 
between $7000 and $8000, which will 
be a considerable expenditure ovot 
esti maths. I ^

A report from G. W. Stuart-man
ager of the Emergency Hospital, showr 
ed gross expenditures of $2000 ^ 
the 51 days the hospital was op™ 
50 patients had been nursed and seven 
deaths had taken place. Receipts 
from patients will be about $50000. 
Against the balance there are on hand 
a lot of material and supplies and tht» 
peimanent repairs and fixtures in the 
Building. Mr. Stuart was paid a 
nominal salary of $50.00.

A deed of Archibald Street, run
ning from Brunswick St. South up 
to the top of the hill, was accepted 
on the understanding to complete 
certain further work.

A presentation to the Armistice 
Celebration Committee by the Town 
of $180.00 worth of tar barrels for 
the Bonfire were ordered to be char
ged to Contingent Fund and credited 
to Streets Department.

On the recommendation of 
property Committee it was decided 
to place $30,000.00 additional Fire 
Insurance on the Town Buildings ex
clusive of School Properties. Some 
of the properties affected are Civic 
Building, Fire Hall and Sponaglé 
house, Corner Prince and Young 
Streets.

A Bill of about $100.00 for clear
ing up the so-called Acre properties 
was passed for payment, and the a- 
mount Was being Collected through 
the Town Court from the Properites.

On the request of the Electric Light 
Commission the Council allocated to 
them for the Office of the Cpmmission 
the Office in the Civic Bldg, that 
has been occupied by the Public Li
brary Committee.

Claims against the Town for $8,000 
form M. S. Award, and $800.00 from 
J. Howard, in connection with the 
riot were referred to the Recorder for 
Report. The recorder filed an op
inion on the claim of James William
son in the same matter to the effect 
that the Town is not liable and the 
opinion was adoptedby the Council.

----------- •—-------
On Tuesday two convictions were 

secured against sellers of booze in 
this town. They were each fined 
$100.00 and" costs. One of the par
ties paid up. The other law-breaker 
was unable to pay his fine and was 
sent to jail for two months.

Mr.

tabled. Itwas

SCHOOL CONCERT AT NORTH 
NOEL ROAD.

A very enjoyable concert and Xmas 
free was held in the school house on 
Friday evening Dec. 19, when $14.60 
^ere realized for the benefit of the 
school house.

The school room was most beauti
fully and artistically decorated with 
ever green garlands and Xmas bells.

The entertainment was of a high 
°rder, consisting of recitations, dia
logues, tableaux and music, both vo
cal and instrumental.

The pupils certainly performed their 
parts in a very pleasing manner, re
flecting great credit on the efforts of 
their teacher to make their concert 
success.

A Xmas tree followed, bountifully 
loaded with presents for the little 
ones. Mr. Harold White personated 
Santa Claus to perfections and soon 
stripped the tree.

Our teacher, Miss Spares, deserves 
great praise for the way in which she 
trained the children. All went home 
greatly satisfied with the evening’s 
eujoyment and hoping that the Noel 
Road pupils will give another concert 
in the near future.

the
a

A XMAS THOT.

^ffur stildiers are returning home 
4fo<f them, they have almosi
brought miracles and all we can dc 
for them will not be half enough. But 
while all are glad for this, numbers 
are sad because of those who have 
fought their last battle and are sleep
ing their last sleep “somewhere ir 
Flanders,” and other places. Woulc 
it not be proper for our Government 
to honor those dead heroes by makin$ 
it possible and easy for one or mon

and crosses are standing in 
ternate rows?
les

of attendants to move across the At 
lantic, the President of the U.S. hav 
ing a big convoy in attendance, ! 
was thinking, after the soldiers am 
other important duties are attendee 
to, and peace signed, it would be i 
righteous recompense to many 
ing parents, who with big hearts 
there dear ones marching off 
to return. What say you, A 
itor, or am I the only one to 

If I am at variance with the 
of war, I am, I think harmony 
humanity and Christianity.

We wish the Truro News Staff, S,"LdI?adful.1?rV' be.?nde.dL,b,y

-w
The officers of the Express Com

panies at Truro, have handled tons of 
Xmas parcels for and from parties in 
this town.

NORTH NOEL ROAD. HAND'S CO.

mourn

Mr. Ed

some-
, . , , ,, "“‘“6 vuuv will biiuw me «v/iiu W6 06-

readers and everybody a very Merry lieve God was with our Battalions; 
! Xmas and happy and prosperous New that it was a Christian war and that 
Year. Christmas while rejoicing at the home-

Mrs. John Gorman is still on the TAihtle^’ ^ ^ ^ 
sick list. . Before sinking those Hun war ships

Miss Susie McCulloch spent Sunday they could be used for this purpose, 
with her friend, Miss Odessa McCul- D.T.A.
loch. *

Mr. Joseph A. McCulloch and son, 
Orinal, who are engaged with F. Rob
ertson returned home for a few days.

Creighton White returned hom 
from. Riverside, where he has been em
ployed.

Hollis Singer has gone to his home 
in Maitland to spend his Xmas holi
days

CHOCOATE AND COCOA.

The Soldier’s Favorites.

Should consumers pay more for Cho
colate and Cocoa if the threatened 
shortage of raw material is artifically 
created?

Peculiar conditions exist today in the 
Cocoa and Chocolate industry.

All during the war Cocoa and Choco
late have been in the highest favor and 
justly so on account of their great food 
value, and the boys in all branches of 
the service have consumed enormous 
quantities.

In spite of numerous difficulties, 
chief among them the shortage of sug
ar, manufacturers’ prices on their 
standard brands of Cocoa and Choco
late have not been advanced.

Now, owing to a regulation that the 
manufacturers shall be allowed to pur
chase only 64 per cent of their normal 
amount of raw cocoa, it would seem 
that an advance in prices would be ne
cessary if this 64 per cent restriction 
should be allowed to remain in force 
long enough to create an artificial 
shortage.

The men in uniform on their return 
home would find themselves obliged 
tp Pay more for their favorite confec
tion than they did abroad.

This is in fare of the allegation that 
there are many vessels in United States 
Ports waiting only for the guarantee 
°f return cargoes, to sail for South Am- 
erica where there is abundance of co
coa awaiting shipment if our manuTac- 
turers are only allowed to buy it.

The Misses Nellie and Lottie Har
vey have been visiting friends and
relatives here.______

Miss Lillian Gorman spent Satur
day and Sunday with her friend Sadie 
White. East Noel Road.

Our teacher, Miss Ruby Spares, left 
on Saturday for her home in North- 
field, where she will spend her holidays 
Miss Spares is very popular as a teach
er.

Mr. Eddy Aker, Falmouth, is the 
guest of Mrs. Wm. C. Harvey.

JUST ME

NOEL SHORE, HANTS CO.

December 24.— Our school is pro
gressing under the management of 
Miss Aletha Harvey.

Mr. and Mrs. Harris Neil, who have 
been away during the summer month, 
have returned home, 
been engaged in ship-building for the 
Messrs O’Brien.

Mr, and Mrs. Chester Canning have 
also been engaged in Noel, Mr. Can
ning being a very efficient cook. They 
are present visiting Mr. Canning’s

Mr. Neil has
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don.23rd for Boston; he will be v muehery 
' missed here as he was a general favorite 

Congratulations to Mr. John Du 
han, who has secured for himself a life 
paitner, friends here wish them a long 
and happy wedded life.

Mr. Geo. Cook with his wife and 
mother have moved to Mill Village.

Messrs Harold Dimock and Waiter 
Rose also Mr. Geo. Dingle have been 
busy with their woodsaws. in this place 
for the last few days.

Mrs. W. C. Mills, Truro, is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Rose.

Miss G. L. Dimock spent a day or 
two in Truro last week. »

Mrs. S. B. Macaloney received the 
s»d news that her nephew, Lieutenant 
Thomas E. Carter, was killed in ac 
tion instantly by machine gun fire. 
This hero’s grief stricken parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Carter of An 
dover, Mass., have the sincere sym 
pathy of their many friends here and 
they have the comfort of knowing that 
their boy gave his life for right and 
justice.

Mrs. Nathan Wood, Oxford, is visit
ing her mother Mrs. Catherine Cum
mings.

Miss Elisabeth Cummings has re
turned home from Economy. .

Miss Christens Williams is home 
from Halifax.

Miss Elsie Layton is home from 
Wolf ville Academy.

Miss Marion Williams and Maimie 
Robinson are home from Normal Coll
ege, Truro:—as are Miss Edna Robin 
son from Business College, Truro. 
Masters Harold Layton and Tom Me- 
Lauchlin from Truro Academy.

Those at College in Sackville who 
returned for the Christmas holidays 
are;—Misses Marguerite apd Lilian 
McColough, Irma Geddes, Natalie 
Blaikie and Harold Geddes.

Miss Beatrice Fulmer, who has been 
teaching school in Pictou County and 
Pte. Angus Fulmer are home for the 
Christmas holidays.

Mrs. L.J. Layton and son Jack drove 
to Truro Thursday.

Mr. and Mis. W. E. Spencer, also 
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Hill were in Truro 
the latter part of the week.

Mis. Tinkum has her sister’s little 
son from Boston visiting her.

Privates Fred Peppard and Wm. 
Kent are home from Halifax.

Miss Irene Layton of Glenholme 
was in town Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Little were in 
town Saturday.

Mr. Scott Fulton, Allen Davison 
and others, from Bass River, motored 
thru to Glenholme to attend the funer 
al of Mr. John Fraser Saturday.

Miss Mattie Fulton, who is teaching 
in Glenholme is home for Christmas 
holidays.
Elmonte Arrivals.

md«elr!Ttî0!lUn,le mit— to ftny who 
to the isL*4*** hi* or her community

tggMBES *g^onMence but not for

HEWS f
a* ■<4

NEWSY NOTES FROM PORTAI!- while some was left standing, the own j Bessie, Masters Carl, Ernie 
PIQUE. ere thinking it may be some good, but j mont weAt to Truro

it was not. So it was a total loss to i 
them; it was not cut but left standing.

The weather so far has been very 
pleasant; the only thing that would 
prevent the farmers from ploughing 
all winter is snow. The ground is 
so awfully dry; frost has not the least 
effect on it. All the moisture, that 
has fallen since the first of July is three 
inches of rain and two inches of snow.
They have to go pretty deep for water 
from eighty to one hundred and 
twenty feet.

Swift Creek. B. C.

and La.
on the 21st.

Mrs. Sydney Rogers m.k °" the aame eveninK » Christmas tree
here one day last week’ b®,t) waa ,hd entertainment was held in the 

Miss Mottle ' Temperance Hall. The decorations
who has had tn 1 !.ng’teacher We, were fine and the Tree was loaded with
count of Flu and h Y acho°l on ac- Pieeents for all the children, a splendid 
on having a'\m» r° S,° had planned entertainment was provided by. the 
has had to defer n, ** ‘or ker school, younger children of the school and 
af ter Xm., eu * arran8ements till when Santa Claus came down a rope 
Year’s treeon Ja„ «u ^ ” N*w Ityn tk cei,ing th"e was great ex- 

Wilfrid M i eminent among the children .many
Fnllv Mr ° ?n alld l*0*,n Bailey, wonda ing where he came from. The 
Mrs C FîLT |*ere on the 18th. ycercises reflect great credit on our 

friends'll pv.ii ”, °‘ ‘*1'3 p*ace visited AJching staff, who must have gone 
Alnnrn n il y L“ke °n the 20th. ■considerable trouble and personal 

nffieo end . P ncharieofI J Soya ■pense in providing such a pleasant 
retmlnr O S *ast week- The Evening for the young and old alike,
regular secretary and Clerk, REx Glem-JThe
mg, being confined to his home 
Flu.

Notes from shubeAjacadie.
So far we have succeeded in escaping 

without a single ease of Influenza, 
while all adjacent communities have 
had a number of cases.

Quite a number of our teachers are 
home for their Christmas vacation 
Among these are the Misses Mildred 
and Gladys Creelman, teachers from 
Little Bass River and Pleasant Hills; 
and Miss Anna Starritt, whose school 
the Primary at Five Islands has been 
Hosed for several weeks owing to the 
prevalence of Spanish Influenza.

On Thursday evening Dec. 20, the 
Riverside School with Miss Marion
Fisher as teacher, gave a very inter- ! NOTES FROM LONDONDERRY, 
eating concert in the Public Hall, heie. J COL. CO

The hall, which was most artistical
ly decorated with Christmas festoon- 
ings and evergreens, was packed to the 
doors by an audience which listened 
most attentively to the very bright 
and interesting program, in which 
every member of the school, not for 
getting the bright little teacher her 
self, took part.
beautiful Christmas tree was divested 
of itsjhany gifts by a very Jolly Sant»
Claus, assisted by two of the High 
School pupils, Mr. Ross Starritt and 
Miss Edna Hill.

on

♦C. N. JOHNSON EARLTOWN COL. CO.

Dec. 23—Christmas is coming round 
again and we wish the News Editor, 
Staff and readers a very Happy Xmas 

proceeds 4mounted to twenty and a Prosperous New Year, 
dollars and will be devoted to the ‘Bell’ We are enjoying fine weather and 
Rmd which now amounts to $30.54. the winter is passing very pleasantly.

The Imperial Munition Board are Morning Ray Division had a good 
loading deals now, having a force of meeting on Friday, the 20th. After 
about twenty men at work under the adding ten new members to the roll 
direction of Mr. Wood who is a guest and some other necessary business 
at the Sherman House while in Shu- the Division, closed and, after a short 
benacadie. recess, a Peace Banquet was held,the

ir* Dec. 21—No new- cases of Flu.
Rex. Fleming is out after being con

fined to the house with Flu,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cox left on the 

19th for a visit to N.S.
Ray Rogers, Folly Mt. was here 19th 
Arthur Patriquin has purchased the 

Dunlap Store and has set up a meat 
market there; which his daughter Miss 
Clarissa is conducting a resturant; and 
bakery in the same store.

Mrs. A. W. West spent the 17th at 
the home of her father, Thomas Lee. 

Miss Ethel Lee went to Truro

with

Raphael Richard, Londond 
here the 17th.

Carl McLean, Belmont is spending- 
his vacation at his home here.

Miss Winnie Lindsay, and Miss Sy
lvia Fulton, Gt. Village, who have been 
teaching in the West

erry was

After which the

Miss Ottlie Caddell is home from Hall, being well decorated for the oc- 
Dalhousie for the holiday season. casion. A bountiful repast

Miss Loraine Leek has joined the ved by the Sisters of the Division in 
staff of Clerks J. A. Kirkpatiick for the which war-time Restrictions 
Xmas holidays. slightly forgotten the meeting

Mr. Angus Fitzpatrick arrived home then called to order and the Follow- W. W. Bowers, Town; A. W. Nu- 
on Saturday for Christmas week. ing Program ably carried out;— gent, St. John; P. C. McGuire, Hali-

One of the oldest and well-known Chorus—Jauneta, mixed voices, fax; J. Guther, Moncton; Harry Me
citizens, in the person of Mr. Chas. Duet—Oh Canada—H. F. Suth- Cabe, Lower Economy; Victor Hill,
Fraser,^ passed away at his home on erland and J. G. Ferguson. Economy; E. Densmore, Noel Shore-
Dec. 17th after a comparatively short Reading—Wm. J. MacDonald. diav 

n „ D _ . illness’ funeral services was held in the Song—March of the Cameron Men. River; A. F. Keirstead, Montreal-
. K; Johnson, Gt. Village, went Presbyterian Church on Wednesday —Earl MacKay. George S. Killen, Economy Pt; George
to Halifax in the 19th taking with him afternoon, Rev. H. Upham officiating. Song—Sleep and Forget—Howard Wood, Halifax; M. J. Lewis, Onslow
a patient, who was suffering from effect Miss Jean Kirkpatiick who has been Murray. L. A. O’Brien, Truro; Charles Hill;

tx* t ill for a week or more is well again and Song—When I Dream of Old Erin, Onslow; Jo. Creelman, Truro- J L
J. Mclnms, Londonderry, was at able to be out. —Grace Walley and Jennie Snook, Halifax; S. J. Wilson, St. Ste-

tnis station on the evening of 20th. The Misses Jamesena and Bertha Ferguson. phen; Harry E. Doyle, Five Islands;
SAILOR. Moore are home for the Christmas va- Chorus—Old Uncle, Ned—Mixed Ralph Morrison, Five Islands; R. C.

ca^ion- _ Voices. Murray, Economy; Mrs. Jean Kirk-
Mr. Walter Pentz is in charge of the Bass—Solo-Killarney—Howard Patrick, Antigonish; J. V. Magie,

Drug Store during the absence of his Murray. Moncton; Maud Keith, Oxford; M.e!
father who is viaiting in Ontario. —National Anthem. McLellan, Waltham Mass; Leta Faul-

On Sunday evening Dec. 15th Rev. After which the meeting closed aft- kner L. Economy; Elsie Corbett, Five
Harry Burns of Milford occupied the er spending a very Pleasant and Pa- Islands; Alice Soley, L. Economy:
pulpit in the Presbyterian church in triotic evening. Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Faulkner, L. Eco^
S hubenacadie. Saturday evening Miss Walley gave nomy; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Soley, L

»««RmKiori *U v , VT-V -m D,fing ,the la8t ,,ew weeks quite a a Xmas Tree to. the Pupils of her Economy; Henry Peppard Truro- F aasembied at the home of hm Wotheilnumber of our soldier lads and one achooL Miss WaUy as usual carried W. Rushton, Westchester Lake- R A 
Mr Walter Day, to congratulate hinimirsii.g sister returned to their homes this out with credit to herself. The Lewis, Up. Economy A Lewis Up' 

f fe "‘"’V1'0” France- AfteÆand loved ones in this village nad vicini entertainment was good, the school Economy; T. P. Bentley, W P Moore 
Rev m r?VY°m'erSatl°n’ ‘MY The fUrst t0 return after the arm" chlldren only taking part. The tree C. Johnson, T. W. PatiHo, Truro- L e’ 
sJnntiL >1, t“ok‘he <’hai^|-st,ce was private Prescott Miller, was well laden with presents. About Beattie, B. Allen, Toronto; E. J. O’- 
and opened with a few bright and onJ| Then came Judson McKinlay and Cecil 6.15 Santa Claus appeared, clad in Brien, Moncton;' Clarence Lowe Ayles 
ginal remarks, among them being’‘that! Miller, Clinton McPheeonndian Tond his big fur coat, and his face beaming lord; W. R. Huntley, Parrsboro O 
while the world celebrated Victoria and Munroe Lindsay a former Shu- with smiles, after a neat little speech Bennett, C. Morrison, Lawson Jenks"
( n>, Dominion day, and many other benacadie boy whose parents are now in which he told the children how hap- Murphy, Parrsboro; W R Dill Bass

When we think of the Henri, ,, ,, „ day3’ ,th.‘s ni6ht we celebrate “Mus- residing in Middle Musquodoboit, a py they looked as an appreciation of River; Lou Thompson L Five Islands
suffering the,ssJ n , „ Mrs' S- R°8ers. Debert, and! Mrs. quodoboit's Day.’’ At the close of his/hearty reception was extended to each Peace after such a cruel and Bloody
the fl^vver'and'man'hood^f the several \ Lond°ade'ry ^tlon, remarks, Mr. Day was called on and and all on their return by the large War, then the Tree was stript and
Allied nations we say was it woith " FricnT YL Y, f°r abaU‘ Y hodr’ entertamed the" crowd gathered at the train to give Santa passed the gifts around in a very
the cost’ It certainly Friends ol Mrs. Creelman, Trurio are company with a bright and racy ac- them a welcome home. Sidney Parker pleasing manner; after which he wish-
have onlv to look over rhn r W “T learn that ehe 13 i11 in hospital count of some of his many experiences1 Who has many friends in Shubenacadie ed all present a Merry Xmas He 
of war and see what fiend,I h " r 7?* 7, 7*° *' in France- »e is still suffering from a returned home the same evening leav- passed thru the door ifke a thunder
the Geimans committed in „,h ** îal ■ Y' Creelman was quite ieceittly severe wound in the leg. Lunch was ing for his hotne in the Gore the follow bolt to keep other appointments
thev mivht dominer rh order tkat | a resident of this place and took great served soon after eleven o’clock and ing day Miss Wally will leave this morning
w^ld do e,ac,h ,hesameYrth0 h d" I ‘n ^ Croaa ”ork- She has the evening closed with a he,aty singing „ -------- by mail coach To, her home i7New
the Dower f <hey had j ™any ,nenda in th,s town, who wish of the National Anthem. ECONOMY. COL. CO. port to spend the Holidays where

I hone that rim „„:i,„ her a speedy recovery. Another of our lads in khaki, Mun- n„„ 91r, ~ wish her all the happiness of the Festi-
one of them will he8h ’ ones’.eve.ry . Cornel13 Lw, who has been attend- roe Lindsay, arrived home unexpected- As it is nearing Xmas I must send val season.

. and punished to the fun"extent TtT ! 7 the*C.°llege’ at Hali,ax- is home for on Friday evening. He came across a few lines to the Home Paper to wish Miss Mary E. MacKay, the Herald
U.W and tL « I ne hlS vacation' on the “Regina”, and came up by way our Editor and Staff, as well as all the! and Mail Staffiz;l° of a..—.». gas-St isvjrWKj»»

•r».;N°IK FROM LONDONDERRY S «."S W
at the Germflno^PHto have his try STATION. the Nova Scotia lads mentioned for a°™ matters,especially the death of days at her home here
dro^ a^w'bombs on the enemjq'pMce ! Dec 21-Stewari T‘ • „ ='^T3"’ ^ ^ ^a"d MeKa^ the Royai

inagSid„eEa„rgtbdef0re ^ 80t thrU ‘-nM m with influenza at the^S 5 wT wounded, the laZtime'havTg amy J^eYat t^astî^Ka8,,8^^ UinT htpalt" Mr”^^ Mrs. Z 

You will it, vn;, i. . . Giddins, where he had been employed, narrow escape, and carries as a souven- \}ent}y: She leaves,besides her hus- seph McKay, West Earltown

-XS, », sir Sr»--*-- ™ "““y t ™ ta.rwis,Vd&ssfa&,, »• »- «- *■*«■. 5»...
wherever I go for T vet m^h h8Ve • 13 the second 3»n of Mr. Rob- V. M. Hanna is home from Halifax °‘h®r Death 1 wish to recorf is that have no particulars as to prizes yet

« "I;:: lirx; :»:; atour.'sr-” f»- ?. s isv -, sss.*w5fsassrs -• - 2way. * a l dy W1^in a week. He Lieutenant W. F. Hanna, of the Im- or 14 years ago; he lived at Mr. Dex- Practice and be ready for this “race ”
a r rr ;f r of Mispah Lodge'

■lohnsom Wetet‘ctst^bo^Van'd i Si^n th:rrey°Un8t mP("N°rman Z ^ e^alsome’.
each othe? "wii^8°' "ked '* a» thetac^tt- °Mr “ McCurdy arrived home LmeTe-
hail when i, 1 1 8 ? ‘ ‘*me3 ”e : res and the fathei and othe. relatives Saturday from Moncton to spend the latives' who would like to know what 
had when boys playmg together! He | and friends will have the sincere svm holidays became of him. He died of lock jaw.
was a good boy. „athv n, tne sincere sym- nouoaya. The last week has been very fin»

1 came out nf the D n . ! y of a11 m thf,,r sorrow. They Miss Margaret Reynolds of Upper and mild
help With harvest 1 lo. f c- to have a brother Sut he- Tipping over- Stewiacke, and her friend Miss Ross of Mr. McLean & McKay have an-
onadairvfàrm Lei -f ^ myse‘f !seaa-. Tatamagouche, are spending a few pt.her vessel started.. The Keel is
town of Llovdminsrpi-11- m,lesJrom the i Hfobert, the young son of Mr. and days with the former’s aunt, Mrs and altho not a big erowd to workw Gid1ir- Wh° »aa Place ^

ern imnrovements | hovennB between life and death with Mrs. Leland Lydiard and Mrs. W builder.
dairying- milkinv m , ylnR on : pneumonia after an attack of Flu is H. Jones spent 1st week-end in Halifax Mr- R- p- Soley has the founda-
nnmmlh, machines, water ; omewh at bei.ter tho still in a precati- Mr. Allison Brown, one of the Ja tion laid and men to work preparing
pumped by fasoline; house and barn ous condition and resoected citizens nf pmIl 9 d timber for a Schooner. We do not
with electric lights. The owners are 1 ‘ Mil»! ^ ..... r ! » ,o "l L ElderbMk, know whether he intends starting
C. E. Thomas & Son English neonle ho Bo°mer, Gt. Village, who has died I|ecelnber 17th. Funeral ttN building this winter or not.
It is a good place wnulrf8 People, [been nursing the sick ones at this vice, conducted by the pastor, Rev Mrs. Howard W. Taylor has moved 
the winter but the r„, remain thru . house has gone home for a rest. Mr. Archibald, was held in Elderbink from Cove Road, to Central Economy,

— fsr •s&ear'AttKsatswinter. They think when thov „ ■ ' ,, enhei place for awhde. ber20th. Providence, R. I., to their farm at
fifty or sixty dollars a month a P. y Mr' Robert Tipping, Mt. Pleasant, There have been numerous Christ- Cove Road, she has four of her family 
Ihe snmmor it , ,n dunnB was here on the 18th to see hill son, mas entertainments among the schowi with her.noneTo much wh mUvh- “ ia Stewart, who died that nighT children. One held in BrooklL*' •Mr’ and.,M/3' A?dre,w Kinn!c’kwhe
none too much when one has to work .« , K ‘ „ ^ . vaie on were on said farm for two years haveat least fifteen hours a day and lit mî ,am‘l,e3 °f Wilbert Smith, East Thursday evening, Elmsvaleon F,iday moved to Pleasant Hills, Col. Co.
much rest on Sunday n n t Xldage* J°hn and Frank Mcl^ean, evening, Glenmore Monday evening A Happy New Year to all.higher Lages than^that ZrU"" 7 Polly Mt, ate dort with Flu. and Middleton Sunday-school iZ M.
working tel hours and all Ll Y , A few gallons of rum were seized by theire in Temperance Hall on TU(adav

rest day Sunday Inspector A, P. Flemming here recant- evening, Christmas Eve. Will y
you a program later.

, . are spending a
week in Bell ville, Ont., en route home 
for Xmas. was ser-

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Lindsay attend» 
ed the funeral of the late John Fraser, 
at Glenholme on the 21st.

•Mrs. Ethel Lee, Londonderry, spent 
the night of the 18th with Mrs. West 
of this place.

Miss Violet Patriquin, East Mines, 
has just recovered from an attack of

The happy evening’s entertainment 
closed by singing the National An
them, after which children and par
ents went to their several homes all 
feeling well pleased with the very 
pleasant evening they had spent.

Miss Fisher is now spending the 
Christmas holidays with her parents 
at Bass River.

Mrs. Lorinda Davidson is spending 
the winter in Washington with her 
daughter, Mrs. Keys.

The Dorcas Society is still carrying 
on Red Cross Work. These good 
ladies have certainly done a splendid 
work for this noble cause ever since 
the outbreak of the war.

JACK FROST

were
18th.

Wilfred McLean has moved his fami
ly to Folly Mt., for the winter. He is 
engaged with Jack Bailey who is lum
bering on Folly Mt.

Clarence Dunshee formerly of Bel
mont is also in the employ of Mr. Bail- Gamble Page Wilson, BassFlu.
ey.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Giddins were at 
Londonderry on 20th.

Mrs. Love has gone to the Station 
to relieve Miss Boomer, Gt. Village, 
who has been nursing the sick there.

Miss Leta Cox, teacher at Colling- 
wood, Cumberland Gounty, is home 
for vacation. MUSQUODOBOIT NEWS.

^ m. McCulloch, has had a success
ful trip to points on N.B., buying up 
furs.

Rev. Father Graham went to Hali- 
| fax on 18th.

Mrs. J. W. Fulton, the Station, spent 
the lftth with her mother,Mrs. Reeves.

Mrs. R. O. Shatford was in Truro 
on the 17th.

As former notes steered clear of tlje 
basket, I feel encouraged to tryRAMBLING NOTES FROM THE 

WEST. waste
again. .

On the evening of December,* 
about seventy friends and neigh* 
of A. C. Day (better ^

ise: Editor Truro News 
Tne long tt»d cruel war ia over. 

G. rmariy has surrendered; and, signed 
the armistice. A glorious victory has 
been won over German rule and brute 
force. Miss Elsie Tabor spent the 15th in

The British flag still waves Truro, 
over our land; it has braved the storm i Mrs. Hingley visited friends at the 
and come out of the struggle with | Station on 20th. 
purer and brighter colors.

i
-tüiài

fully realize the awful price that has Vî 1 L'liL'lLf-Ll!' 1 r, h^‘< K‘‘V' 

been paid to keep us from coming un- ! Miss B. Jobb, the Station, was here 
der German rule?

East

on 16th.

MEAGHER’S GRANT, HX. CO.

Dec. 21.—I must try to give 
some news from this town.

I have lost my best friend and life
long chum in the death of Sandy Mc- 
Innes, who died Dec. 4. He had not 
been in robust health for some time but 
kept at work up to a few days before he 
died. His father married three wives. 
The first was Isia Rhind. She bore 
him four children, three boys, Miler, 
John and Malcolm and one daughter, 
Janet. Miler died in Boston, John in 
Halifax, Malcolm in

you

we

Halifax, is home for a

■

or near Triiro, 
where he carried on blacksmithing 
for a number of years. Janet died at 
her home in Meagher's Grant. His 
second wife was Jane Shaw, she bore 
three children, two girls and one boy, 
Sandy. The oldest girl, Annie mar- 

I Stuart of the Fall River, by whom 
she raised a large family. The third 
wife was Esther Dun brack and she 
bore him about a dozen children. 
Most of them now dead. Jane and 
Sandy had no children. Sandy’s wife 

Maggie Shimmer, formerly of Har- 
ber Grace, Nfld. She now lives alone. 
She as three houses, and will rent two 
of them. Sandy’s youngest sister, Jane, 
married James Gaston of Dartmouth. 
She died years ago, her husband is still 
living.

We shall miss Sandy sadly. He 
a first class

%

NEWS FROM GREAT VILLAGE. was
Dec. 22. Stuart Tipping died at the 

home of Ward Giddens, Londonderry 
Station, of Influenza last Wednesday 

Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Tipping as this is the se
cond son, who has been laid in the Ma
hon Cemetery within a week.

The quarantine has been lifted from 
our village all who have had Flu are 
able to be around again.
<rr-»eVeral °f the Free Masons from our 
Village attended the funeral of Mr. J. 
Fraser, Glenholme, Saturday.

Pte. John Fraser and Mrs, Fraser 
were in town Saturday. Pte Fraser 
who enlisted in Vancouver in the 158th 
Bn. has just returned from overseas 
and is visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
George Fraser, Masstown 

Capt. Barmon, who enlisted from 
Medicine Hat in the 175th Batt. 
years ago and later was transferred to 
the 31st Bn, and went to France was 
quite seriously wounded and returned 
to England a short time ago, arrived 
home, Saturday evening to his family, 
who have been residents in our Village 
during his absence. We welcome this 
brave soldier to our Village.

Mrs. Charles Johnson, Edmonton, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Broome of New 
York, are guests of Mrs. James Cong-

1

was
t t> carpenter and a well-posted
J.P. I never heard of an appeal from 
his judgment. g|

Albion Brown, blacksmith of Elder- 
bank, died Dec. 18th. He had been ill 
for quite a while. A wife and two 
daughters, .Gerty and Grace, Gerty in 
Boston, Grace in Halifax are left to 
mourn.

Kenneth Dillman' died at Devon, 
Dec. 13, aged 92nd. He was a grit 
and never missed an Election. Hope 
he made#ood at the last one. 

wishes for Xmas.

is
m

Besttwo
FIDDLER.

The OlTrtPoww-It is not claim- 
.d f?' Dr- Thomas’ Eelectric Oil that 
it will cure every ill, but its uses 
so various that it may be looked upon 
as “ general pain killer. It has achiev
ed that greatness for itself and all at
tempts to surpass it have failed. Its 
excellence is known to all who have 
tested Its virtues and learnt by Ex
perience. '

i

URBANIA, HANTS CO. aresendly.Frost struck a large part of the Pro
vinces early in the summer. It 
just after the wheat was headed 
The result was thousands of acres were 
cut immediately after for green feed

Frank Simpson, East Mines Station, 
was hereof the 17th.

Mrs, â. W. West and sister. Miss 
Ethel, Lee, spent the 18th in Truro.

’ s/*wMt. McLean, the Mieaeq Grace,

NUNTIUS; If Dec. 24th—Our school has been 
closed for the past week as there has 
been quite a number of cases of “Flu”; 
but all are convalescent.

Mr. John E. Barbrick left on the

out. Dominion Express Money Ord 
are on sale in five thousand Yrs 
throughout Canada
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1 with manifest feeling added: “Some 
one must have been praying.” There 
were other timçs, later in the war, when 
almost certain disaster seemed to face 
our forces and suddenly the enemy’s 
purposes were arrested and his plans 
thwarted. Cbffan Doyle, whom none 
would suspect of being a too credulous 
Christian, in his story of the second 
battle of Y pres, declares that in the 
failure of the Germans to 'break thru 
the detachment of Canadians who bar
red the way the hand of God was plain
ly manifest. Even so late as last March 
the situation looked dark enough.

Our armies were being steadily 
driven back, and both Paris and the 
Channel ports were in danger. A Bri
tish chaplain, Rev. James Black, bro
ther of the better known Dr. Hugh 
Black, who was with Sir Douglas Haig 
and his staff, in one of his services, re
ferred to the ground of their confidence 
and hope for ultimate victory. Gener
al Haig,* who had been unusually quiet 
and apparently depressed, came to 

after
the w?rvice and thanked him for his 
comforting words, and then he added ; 
•‘Yes, God is our only hope and refuge 

! in these dark days.”
No military reason will account for 

the fact that Germany, with her mil
lions of trained troops, and her 

number of guns and other

WALLACE PRESBYTERY. JEHOVAH HATH TRIUMPHED.rBW«*EMAa*e»HeeieersB|r€iig*4ei#;#*e.ei
Dec. 22—The thrasher is again in The Presbytery of Wallace met at. 

village and the grain is turning out Patamagouche on Wednesday Dec
__ __ at 11 o’clock in the forenoon for
Mack B. Hais is logging *PF, W- the induction of Rev. R. L. Coffin

M successor to the late Rev. William 
Forbes—the induction having been 
P°*tponed*from Nov. 13th. on account 
°f illness of two little daughters of Mr.
Coffin in hi s home at Mt. Stewart 

E. I. A fairly large congregation 
Wto Present. Rev. J. W. Britton con
ducted public worship and preached a 
hdpful sermon from 2 Kings 3; 16.

Hr. Sedge wick presided, narrated 
the steps put to Mr. Coffin the ap
pointed questions and after prayer 
inducted him into the pastoral charge
of the congregation of Tatamagouche. BOng and he is become my salvation 
Rev. James Fitzpatrick addressed the Thy right hand, 0 Lord, is become 
■hiiuster as to his duties and Rev. C.
D. Macintosh the people. Dr. Sedg
wick in fervid words urged the people

Dec. 23.—Mrs. Spencer Sanderson, to hopefulness referring to the short- Lord> among the gods? Who is like 
returned from Bridgetown last week ness of tfre vacancy less than five Thee, glorious in holiness, fearful in 
where she was called on account of the jnonths the only vacancy in the his- praises, doing wonders?” This is not 
illness of her daughter Miss Florence wy of the congregation for more than a time for exultation over the fallen 
Sanderson, and who we are glad to re- fifty years. Rev. Mr. Parker resident 
port is much better. * Methodist minister being present

Miss Dorothy Marshall and Misj spoke a few words of congratulation
Ruth ParleC are spending the vacattoAnd good will.

Mr. Coffin comes to Tatamagouche 
fcghly recormnended and a happy and 
fititful ministry is anticipated. He 
wta a catechist in the congregation 

years ago.
Dr. Sedgwick introduced a resol

ution which was adopted expressive 
tithe Presbytery’s wholehearted share 
in the general rejoicing on the cessation 
ti hostilities its deep and abiding 
gratitude to the allied forces and in 
particular to our gallant soldiers fro n 
Canada who played so conspicuous 
and honorable a part in the successful 
issued of the great struggle; and above 

11 the Presbytery expressed its h art- 
felt thankfulness to Almighty God for 
this mighty and glorious victory. “It 
is He who has smitten great kinge 
and redeemed iis from our enemies 
for He is good and His mercy endur- 
eth ftrever.”—P e byterian Wit nes.

! DRY GOODS From an editorial in the Presbyter
ian Witness, under the above caption, 

been
our

FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY. ETC. 
iRY GOODS. ETC'.

» Call and see our New Stock of Fall and Winter Millinery, in- 
2" eluding latest styles of Hats, Shapes, Trimmings, etc.
f RES GOODS. FLANNELETTES.

LADIES AND GENTS UNDERWEAR,
HOSIERY. SMALL WARES. Etc.

good. of November 16 we have 
asked to reprint the following:1—

Lynch at Lower Selma. They are 
going to have a cut there this spring.

George Dunlap has remodelled 
his fine house and it looks fine. Con
tractor H. Cameron has the work in

JEHOVAH HATH TRIUMPHED.

The dark war-clouds have lifted, a 
glorious victory has been won, the 
peril which has overhung our nation 
and the whole wo: Id, in the last four 
years, has passed and now we may well 
sing anew the song which Mose* and 
the children of Israel sang after a Di
vine deliverance: “I will sing unto the 
Lord, for He hath triumphed glorious
ly The Lord is my strength and

hand.
Miss Grace Weatherby of Truro 

Shirts Ltd., spent Sunday at her home 
in Fairview. Our school has been 
closed for some time on account of 
the teacher being down with “Flu”.

Mr. Samuel Archibald has moved 
to Trurcy.

I L C. LAYTON & SON, Ltd, - Great Village, N. S.
■tiiifiiimiivii rwwwewe

BUY SUNFLOWER.
♦

Amherst Boots for Good Wear.
STANFIELDS UNDERWEAR to keep yourself warm.

J. A. KIRKPATRICK
Shubenacadie N.S.

glorious in power: Thy right hand, 
O Lord, hath dashed in pieces the 
enemy. .. . Who is like unto Thee, O

STEWIACKE, COL. CO.

theBlack.Mr.

foe, for the intoxication which victory 
often brings to conquerors for the loos
ing of

“Wild tongues that have not God in 
awe;

Such boastings as the Gentiles use, 
Or lesser breeds without the law.”

at their homes here.
Pte. Cecil Schurman of Springhill 

was in town last week guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. F. Hockins, Main Street.

Word was received here a few days 
ago of the death of Mr. W. W. Pick
ings of Halifax and Mr. A. M. Shaw of 
Sydney, C. B., both former residents 
of Stewiacke the news of the sudden 

of these good people 
hock to their relatives and

Wool Underwear enormous
equipments and accumulated qlianti- 
tities of munitions, failed to sweep aside 

little armyMost people have given up looking for bargains in 
Woolen Goods but if you would see the suits of all woo 
underwear we are selling for $3.00 per suit yon would say 
afonce that the Bargains are not all gone. V(e also have 
some special values in heavy woolen overcoats.

Lots of Cow Feed coming in.

aside
and accomplish her base designs 
within a few months of the declaration 
of war; but we have the explanation in 
words of one of our grandest Psalms

ourIt is not a time for the glorification of- 
military power or greatness, as if by 
our own might alone we had wrought 
this wonderful deliverance. We do 
not wish in the slightest degree to 
minimize the magnitude of our nations 
effort and that of our faithful Allies 
during the long drawn out period of 
the war. What we have conquered 
and what we have accomplished for 
resisting and holding back a mighty 
and implacable foe who had been pre
paring during a long period of years for 
an attack upon the liberties and rights 
of free nations has evoked the wonder 
and admiration of the whole world. 
The courage and tenacity of our sold
iers, the foresight and skill of our gen
erals, the marvellous genius of our 
Commander-in-Chief of the Allied 
forces and his associates, the strong 
leadership of our statesmen, the won
derful patience, endurance and self- 
sacrifice of the whole nation through 

re- long years of anxiety, suffering and 
sorrow, the incalculable service of 
those silent watchers of the deep which 
night and day, in sunshine and storm, 
have kept guard of our coasts and

passing away 
came as a s 
friends. We would extend our sympa
thy to the bereaved ones in these hom- 

whose hearts are made sad by the

—the 124th:

If it had not been the Lord who was 
on our side,

Let Israel now say:
If it had not been the Lord who was on 

our side,
When men rose up against us:
Then had they swallowed us up alive,
When their wrath was kindled against

Then the waters had overwhelmed us:
The stream had gone over our soul.
Blessed be the Lord,
Who hath not given us as a prey to 

their teeth,
Our soul is escaped as a bird out of 

the snare of the fowlers:
The snare is broken, and we are es

caped.
Our help is in the name of the Lord, 
Who made heaven and e&rth.

)

es
A. J. Reid & Sons Milford, Shubenacadie and Enfield loss of loved ones.

(Mrs. A. D. Fulton who is a daugh
ter of the late Mr. Shaw left for Syd
ney on Friday last.)

Mr. Roy Bates and Mr. George Yat
es of Halifax were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. R. Reid, for a few days last

WINTER FOOTWEAR
Womens High Cut Neolln Soles 

Brown or Black $6.00 
Mens Brown Neolln Soles for $7.00 

A good line of Mens coat sweat
ers from $2.00 to $4.50.

A few remenants of art satee 11 
for 25c. per yd.

jMens Gum Rubbers White and 
Red Soles for $3.50, and $3.90 
Boys Gum Rubbers for $2.00 and 
$2.60.

Womens felt boots foxes with 
eather $2.75.

* Miss McQuinnie of Truro is book
keeper for Mr. Fred Nelson.

Mrs. H. C. Bigelow and two daugh- 
(Marjorie and Lousill) of Onslow 

were in town on Dec. 14th, that date 
being the birthday of Mrs. Bigelow’s 
mother, Mrs. Catherine McNutt of the 
well known McNutt’s Hotel.

This venerable lady altho in her 
eighties is remarkably smart and well 
and able to attend to her house-hold 
duties. She entertained a number of 
callers on this particular day who wish 
her many more years of health and hap 
piness.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Geldert and

■f-----------
A Real Asthma Relief- Dr. J.D. 

Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy has never 
been advertised by extravagant state
ments. Its claims are conservative

ters

indeed, when judged by the cures 
which it pe ‘forms. Expect real 
lief and permanent benefit when you 
buy this remedy and you till not have 
have cause for disappointment. It 
gives permanent relief in many cases
where other so called remedies have \ hemmed in the enemy with a ring of

steel-—all these were the instruments 
and agencies by which the war was

i. But they were only instruments —_________
God’e hands. He it was who gavel Had Germany boon successful in 

«S. MARYtaSAN.1,^ the victory, end the meet fitting 1^8 outJer infant*» detefte had
--------  thing that we can do is to recognise her unspeakable atrocities gone lina-

On Sunday morning, Dec. 8th, ^is on bended knee. toned for, even in this world; had truth
there past away at her home in Ship ft jg not mere pious cant to say that remained on the scaffold and wrong on 
Harbor, the oldest inhabitant of the our great victory whs due to the pre- the throne, there might have seemed 
place, in the person of Mrs. Mary sence and help of the Omnipotent One. some ground for doubting the moral 
Eisan, in the 93rd year of her age. The disposition of the press to take order of the universe; but the over- 
Mrs. Eisan contracted a heavy cold tbjg vjew Gf the changed situation is threw of the Kaiser and his impious 
which settled on her lungs. At first one 0f the most hopeful signs of our gang of liars and murderers has added 
it was not thought to be very serious, times. Thus, for example, one of our another indubitable proof that un- 
but unfortunately she gradually be- great Canadian dailies—the Toronto righteousness and wrong cannot con- 
came weaker and finally passed quiet- Globe-says: tinuc t0 exist in a w°rl<*1” which God is
ly away at 5 a. m. Sunday morning. the Supreme moral Ruler, that ulti-
Mrs.Eisan was only sick about a week. What is the explanation ol all this mately every powe-, human or Satanic. 
She will be greatly missed by all who ast0unding change? Mr. Lloyd George that sets itself against God must go 
knew her, and especially by those1 in his peat speech at Manchester down to ignominous defeat, and that
members of the family who lived at in September very vividly depicted the "the nations that forget God shall be

contrast between the comparative lack turned into hell. Let us not therefore
of success in 1916, when five months while rejoicing in the great victory

needed to capture 40,600 prison- which has crowned thd labors and the
sacrifices of the last four terrible years, 
forget to give the glory and the praise 
to Him to whom it is due.

Tataroag oucheH. V. CASSIDY,

Healthful Exercise
We think it will be generally recog

nized that the issue of this war is the 
greatest demonstration of the supre
macy of right and the triumph of moral 
forcée which the world has ever seen.

car-

utterly failed.
/t: * won

child of New Brunswick are vie
the former’s pareilts Mr. and Mrs. 
liam Geldert.

There are yet' a number of cases ol 
“Flu” in town. Churches have been 
closed now for two Sundays we hope 
the “t>an” will be lifted very soon. ** 

Mr. Chesley (who resides with his 
son Addison Riverside ave) is very $• 

Pte. Ralph Moore (belonging to 
Cumberland Co and at one time a 
teacher in our town school and who has 
been overseas in the service of King 
and Country) stopped in Stewiacke to 
call on Friends en route to his home 
a few days ago.

Pte. Bruce Stone (son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Stone) arrived from over
seas a few days ago. It is regretted 
Pte. Stone has suffered the loss of an 

while in active sèrvice for his

YOUTHFUL AMUSEMENT

EVERYBODY SKATE
We have in stock the Regis, Automobile, Tubular, Starr Hockey, ^ 

Glacier, Climax, Dreadnought, Yukon, Cycle Pleasure and Spring 
Skates. Hockey Sticks, Pucks and Screws. "

WATSON SMITH’S Hardware Store | 
Shubenacadie, N.S. home,

Mrs. Eisan left eight children,twen
ty-five grandchildren and twelve 
great grandchildren. She 
ied in St. Stephen's Churchyard on 
the afternoon of the 10th and laid 
beside her husband, Frederick Eisan, 
who predeceased her about 27 yea's. 
A very large number attended the 
funeral. Among the floral tributes,

ers and 100 guns, with appalling casual
ties, and the wonderful difference in 
1918, when in less than a month, with 
casualties less than one-fifth those of 
two years ago, our army captured 88,-
000 prisoners and 760 guns. The Miller's Worm Powders do not need 
British Premier rightly said that the th* a(t(?r_help 0f castor oil or any pur- 

were; main difference was undoubtedly due .ye tQ compiete their thorough-
Pillow—Lawrence, Aithur, and t0 “the unity of command. But because they are thorough in

Ennis; Sheaf of Wheat—Mr. and Mrs. very many would go farther back than the^gelveg 0ne dose of them, and 
Heddle; Cut Flowers-Mrs. Henry this> and while not minimizing the va- w|n be found palatable by all
Blakley; Cross -Miss Sadie Blakley; iue of the unity of command, would re-, cbil(lreni end the worm trouble 
Cut Flowers—Mr. and Mrs. Ralph can three simple facts:- The American making the stomach and bowels 
Blakley and Cut Flowers-Mr. and National Day of Humiliation and Pray- untenable to the parasites. And not

May 30th, the Canadian on June Qnly tbis but tbe powders will be cer
tain to exert most beneficial influ- 

in the digestive organs.

arm 
Country.

Pte. Norman (son of Mr. Samuel 
Brenton also arrived here very recent 
ly. Pte. Brenton has beenserving 
his country as one of the “Home 
Guards” at Cape Breton we are glad 
to welcome all these brave lads back 
home again.

A number from Middle Stewiacke

bur-

♦

1918
were in town today.

Our “stores” are prettily decorat
ed for the season and have a fine dis
play of Xmas goods for both old and 
young.

■ s

I
Wishing all our Friends and (Customers a Merry Christmas 

With

Peace and Prosperity

Mrs. A. Eisan. er on
30th, and the British on August 4th.

A Pill for all Seasons.- Winter An(1 they would attribute the marvell- 
and summer, in any latitude, whether oug* transformation to the Divine pow- 
in torrid zone or Arctic temperature pr wbjcb gave wisdom to the one in 
Parmelee’s vegetable Pills can be command. Beneath all else the pri-
depended upon to do their work. The mary expianation is to be given in the rev. THOMAS DAVIES DIED 
dyspeptic will find them a friend al- words> “What hath God wrought?” j IN CHARLESTON —ONCE 

and should cairy them with bave jt on the authority of our CURATE IN ST. JOHN S,
most trustworthy militaiy leaders and TRURO,
critics that something happened in the 
earlier months of the war for which no 
military explanation can be given.
Whatever view we may take of the ap
pearance of the angels at Mons and 
other apparent* divine interpositions, 
nothing has bëen clearer than that, 
the eve of triumph, when there seem
ed to be no reason why our enemies 
hould not break through our lines and 

inflict a crushing defeat upon our arm
ies, an unseen hand held them back, 
and turned their success into disaster.
When the news of one of these great 
deliverances was communicated to the 

council in London, Lord Roberts,

n » $>ANOTHER AFFLICTION IJJT 
TH 3 J O H 8 K I A R 

FAMILY.1 for A week or two ago the well known 
family of .TnVm A. Lockhart, uon*« John A. Lockhart, Lon- 
donderry, was advized of the sudden 
deth of a son, and brother, Edwin, 
in St. Mary’s, Idaho; and °n Saturday night last the doubly sad new

S! 1919 ways
him everywhere. They are made to 
withstand any climate and are war
ranted to keep their freshness and 
Strength. They do not grow stale, 

quality not possessed in many pills 
now on the market.

K came to Mr? and Mrs. Lockh^t that
a daughter, Mrs. Everett Walters 

8 of Sussex N. B. had died of Influ-

< :
Word was received, Tuesday morn

ing of the death at Charleston, South 
Carolina, of the Rev. Thomas Davies 
on Monday evening.

Mr. Davis was Rector of the Epis
copal Church at Marlborough, on the 
Hudson, but was given leave of ab
sence for one year to fill the position 
of Professor of History at the 
tary College at Charleston. He was 
a graduate of King’s College. He 
leaves a wife, (daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. Black) and three sons. The 
body is being brought to Nova Scotia 
for bhrial at Seaforth. N.
—Windsor Journal Dec. 25. X.

(Mr Davies was for a time an agA 
sistant as curate, to the late Accrw 
deacon Kaulback in St. John’s Tetf-

e"ln the immediate family Mrs Wal
ters, leave husband and a little son,
^The*"deceased, formerly Miss Lau
ra Lockhart, was well known in Tru
ro, where she lived for six or seven 

popular with all acquaint- 
all regret her untimely

X WALTER H. BYERS
THE CASH STORE West New Aynan, N. S.

License No. 8-15502

a

SERIOUS “FLU” ATTACK.

On December 18 the Winnipeg 
Tribune for the previous 24 hours re
ported 107 new ‘ 'Flu” cases with 10 
deths. A later report for another 24 
hours was 148 “Flu” cases and 15 
detly.

years, 
ances, and

Mrs. Stanley Moore, Queen Street, 
is a sister of Mr. Walters.

To these deeply afflicted ones all 
acquaintances sympathize in tneir 

BROWN—Central Onslow, Dec. 23, bereavement.
1918, Wilferd J. Brown, infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Brown,

g

DIED.

BELMONT METHODIST 
CHURCH.

Services on Dec. 29th as follows:
Central North River 1.30 p. m.

3.30 p. m.
7.00 p. m.

Preacher-Rev. F. J. Scoates.

Graham M. Peppard and her hus
band, R. B. DeMone, of Halifax are 
spending Christmas with their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Peppar .
"Sunnyside” Onslow Mountain. — Jg-natura A
COM.

Mr. William Norris, of Sydney,
C. B. is in town visiting his mother,
Mrs. T. G. McMullen, Queen Street.

Messrs. Lent McMullen and Willis 
McDonald of DrUmheller, Alberta, Egu Mountain 
are in town visiting Mr. McMullen s Greenfield .. 
father Mr. T. G. McMullen, at the 
Cedars, Queen Street.

To have the children sound and 
healthy is the first care of a mother 
They cannot be healthy if troubled 
with worms Use Mother Graves 
Worm Externÿnator.

war .
with deep emotion, said: “This is the 
hand of God”; and Lord Litcener,aged seven weeks.

MUNROE—Waddell Street, Truro, 
December 25th, 1918, Mrs. John 
Munroe, aged 60 years.
Funeral, Friday 2.30 p. m. from re

told ence.
SMITH—Suddenly at Maitland, N.S. 

Dec. 8th, wife of the late Bowden 
Smith, in the 84th year of her ag e.

ro,
ro. All Truro friends will regret to 
hear of his deth.CASTORIA

*Fct Inf suits and Children
In Use For Oyer 30 Years
Always bears

Dr. John Bentley, St. John, spent 
Christmas at his Truro home.

FRASER—Shubenacadie, Dec. 17, 
j Charles Fraser, age 82 years.

Mr. Fraser was born at West River , 
I Pictou Co.

When ordering goods by mail send 
a Dominion Express Money Order,

the
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'■> * CGH7 tEE TSrso
ÎSZ77S ZT.ZJSOJI. 5. ECC2CBE8 23 .S3,’iNCnrASOI PrNSiQiV VVOitK. Ith'ur, Is appointed assistant freight _ •_

--------  traflir manager Canadian National '«««■ tiail. OF SFAïè*
There are in Canada 7,000 invalided I Railways with jurisdiction over the 

soldiers. The number of Canadian j lines west of Matepedia and Edmund- 
soldiers in British hospitals are 45,000 ! «ton to, but not including Port Arhtur 
in time many of these may be eventual-1 “lid Armstrong. Ontario;

I y discharged as fit, and consequently
wil1 not require to be considered fori R. L. Fairbairn is to be general 
pension, but the Board of Pension | Passenger agent over the lines in QUe- 
Comtnissioners states that it sees no ties and west to Port Arthur and Arm. 
prospects of a diminution in its activi-1 strong. Ontario; office 
ties. It expects, rather, to find a 
stedy increase in the work of pension 
administration for

rwANïS •
* fitGIBRALTAR FROM 

BRITISH. RUBBERSCDfitU HIS RUPTURE
« mm t«,„ ,h. P„,

Komanones of Spain, pl.BS ,13."
vrith the Allied "ear fUtUrc t0 eonfe " ,
erican oT the Am-
vitally concerning Spain TheT°n> ï'v* talHaforra.UwIlHîloleyJI.’ m.1 lid 
“femier in this connect^*

GRTE0T'CANADIANS ^ K,N° ^ °"^g ‘“^tlolîVtt ^ SsR1' ^
TO CANAD,A!VS- turn Of Gibraltar to Spain and tL'* «“y“ i-io ““Vr^r" ,he

>t before the peace conference *
According to the

ernor-General has received the fol- Spain is willine m „ 7 6 sources, P _ .
lowing telegram from His Maj'esty the Moroccan a 0nccded Coûta, on ' A CANADIAN, A j

Hon. Dr. Beland, M P Post- Ithe KinL through the Secretary of %,rcat Britain cxchn ° I*1® Strait. to ^ALL-STREET—« ih. uL,p=L. *■» «• «-J- .asat** 5S-ÆS SR~T wernment, and who was three years a , Buckingham Palace. were held to interfere J.i /u Sons __TY‘
prisoner in Germany has placed his Another Christmas has come around fer of Gibraltar to Spain4 trans- Was Trustee of n™,
talents at the disposal of the govern- and *v are lon8er fating. God of Ceuta b the tlrV 1 lH1S3<'3sioti ,ner ‘ Es!a*e„ 1 ”flw"
ment of Canada or war work either has blessed your efforts. The Queen equal s ruec c I ' W°ul11 af'"rd Î 01 Manrhfsterat home, or abroad. Dr Beland was and 1 »ur heartfelt good wishes warfare*' adv,ntB*e ™ modern » *"d Fr'e,,d °» Va"dert>“ts 1
in Toronte last week. He said he for a Hapby Xmas and many brightei j Frederick Oeden R„„ n „
had no criticism to offer as to the years to ™me. To the disabled, sick _________________in Wall 4L? „ u' *1“'“T"
course of the Union Government, that and wounded' we s(,nd a special greet- j V Tailed & Robinson™^ °! '‘’"î
he was out of touch with party pol- ,ng’ pra-vln8 that with returning health DEMOBILIZATION ie estate of * “*1®* Ü
itics, knew nothing of plans for the re- >-ou ma-v be comforted and cheered ! ■_____ ZL „r M=,n„|C . ?ovvager. Duch-
organization of the Liberal party and by the vision of those good days of 1 To demobilize a great mil t r fWilliam K alJd as a ,riend ot

.bad no opinion,-to express a" to any **•" for which you have sacrificed ! ®a""°t be done in ‘ 'Æy yestdav at'S b ’’ "±
attempt to revert to party Une pol- j Civil War in the United State.K Ave ie " ^ h’S h°me' N°' 652
-tics. 'bignedl GEORGE R I 1 ended with the surrender ,

Dr. Beland. will, therefoie, until' ,T“ *hkh His Excellency has re!| Confederate Army May 26 1865 b« *» society'both Lre"
.he War is over, and Peace settled f'ad‘“ ‘he Secretary of State for * was 17 months before romp,* LgoTdlookswonorhL eti't.e8 o
will take no part in party polities the c°lomes; demobilization took place. P " “Beauty Beach” "lm the title of
such as Sir Wilfrid Laurier on one side "2oth December, 1918. The Franco-Russian war ended with coaching vaehtine and“nn1n 1Vea S°
and Hon. Robert Rogers on the other 1 respectfully beg you to convey the capitulation of Belfort Feb 1R while he drove the coach her Lpl 

most unfortunately urging at Majesty the grateful thanks of JWli treaty of Peace was signd'4 city and^ TuLd Pa own Tp eL
the people of Canada for His Ma- 1», 1871. but the German army oil « Lorillard. Y P^
jestys most gracious message and cupation did not withdraw from Fren-

mas greetings. The special refer- ch territory for,68 months—Sente*!
jence to the sick and woulded will be ber 1873. P™»
deeply appreciated.

(Signed) DEVONSHIRE.”

office at
Montreal. Look

heavy rubbers”1*8

Mens 1st quality rubber 
' boots $600

Mens 4 eyelet Lumber- 
mens $3 85 

Mens 2 buckie lumbe 
mens $3.75

on
rreturn-

at Toronto

some months to

OOttawa, December 25—The Gov-Nf»T FAVORABLE TO PARTY 
POLITICS.

♦

Mens 4 eyelet seconds 
$3.00

Roys Lumbermens
v $2.75
Youths Lumbermens

$2.25
All our rubber goods 
aJe new stock and we 
stdnd behind every psir

i

0
CONNERS SHOE STORE,

^ We wish to thank our many 
ronage during

I

3present. customers for their very liberal pat-♦ Mr. Beach’s death recalls a tragedy 
and a mystery. He married the wid-

The Turco-Russian war had an arm- died by a bullet in h^munhyLouse 
p 'Ce dany' 31- l87g: but Treaty of near Rosb’n. May 10, 1898. Mrs 

eace between Russia and Turkey was Havemeyer and guests were awaiting 
■ gnd at Constantinople Feb. 8, 1879. Mr Havemeyer at dinner when the 

...... ln Spanish-American war ended sound of a pistol shot ramx rFir/>„^h

"** •‘SKjSSSMT* SSSaStiSE
16 months for demobilization. the forehead and a revolver on the

erson now lending $4.00 to j In the South African War it took 10 floor beside it. A Coroner’s
Government gets back $5.00 months to demobilize.

In 1924. The Russo-Japanese

War Savings Stamps afford a splen
did opportunity for investment. They 
yield a little over 4 1-2 per cent com
pounded half-yearly. In buying them 
just now what a person does is this— 
be pays $4.00 for a Stamp, and in do
ing so lends his money to the Govern
ment for 5 years. In January , 1924 
the Government repays him $5.00 

Those who have not $4.00 to pay 
down for a War Savings Stamp may 
buy Thrift Stamps at 25 cents each 
and thus begin saving for War Savings 
Stamps. When 16 Thrift Stamps 
have been purchased they may be ex- 

, changed for a War Savings Stamp, 
j Then holders should stait in again to 
I bny Thrift Stamps and thus once 
more begin saving for another War 
Savings Stamp.

These Stamps may now be purchased 
at any bank, post office and the prin
cipal railway ticket offices. A good 
way of getting them is to take them 
in change for a small purchase. If 
customers ask for them, up to d&te 
stores will be only too willing to ob- 
hge_you in this respect.

!xPOST OFFICE THIEF GETS 
FIVE YEARS. fi

1918g
ÉIn the police court yesterday after-

Herbert Hick,s. convicted of rob
bing the mails while he was employed 
in the Post Office, here, was senten
ced to five years in Dorchester Penit
entiary by Stipendiary Fielding. The 
miscarriage of several letters 
instance caused the matter to be in
vestigated by W. E. MacLellan, th 
Post Office Inspector. Decoy letter! 
led to the arrest and later 
vfetion Of Hicks. The crime 
hing the mails is a seriolt s one.

The prisoners was somewhat moved 
by the sentence, and he remarked 
that that was no way of “giving a fei 
low a chance." ' He was told that he. 
being a returned soldier, was the sole 
reason for him receiving the position 
in the Post Office, but that he had 
broken his trust. The prisoner 
yoting man of about 23 
came to ÿova Scotia some six or 
years ago from England.

......
and t0 Wish them a" a Happy New Year

in
heard of any complaints,

,.LL♦
■ -

fFrom the fact that 
su me that all 

We bespeak a

of im- we have not 
are well satisfied, 

continuance of your favor in 1919.

a
we as-

made up of Commodore E. D. Moi- 
war ended gan> Thomas Hitchcock, and other 

with the Battle of the Sea of Japan neighbors rendered a verdict of sui 
May 28, 1905. The Treaty of Ports- cide< but at the Cm oner’s suggestion 
mouth was signd Sept. 5 1915 and rati- modified it to “Met his death bv a 
fled Nov. 25, 1915. It took months selMnR'cted bullet 
for demobilization.

The time required for demobil«a- 
tion in the present war at present isl»- 
tirely speculativ; and until the actus] 
terms of the Treaty of Peace are 
ed at it is idle to make any fori

B

to the cop- 
of rob- i i

S;G- O. FULTON, Limited
Infllis and Prince Streets, TRURO 

and BASS RIVER

mm§

ïîviwound, fired in
an unknown manner.”

Mrs. Havemeyer became Mrs. 
Beach about two years later. In Feb
ruary 1912, while the Beaches were 

! arrit. ln the winter colony at Aiken, S.C 
ecaapj neighbors were startled by a night 

iattack on Mrs. Beach while exercising 
Wcr do*a *n tbe cottage grounds. She 

LAT-mt ”he was attacked by a negro, who 
*#Uhbed her in the neck. New York • d , . t d Mrs' Wilson (Ifciety was shocked when the local 

are in Buckingham Palace this after-1 authorities charged Mr Beach 
noon after a journey from Calais to Up assault. He was indicted after
?;L°4'„d4rin? ‘Vh!Ch thcy Tpre a<- he had gone with his wife to Europe 
corded all the honors ever given Roy- He promptly returned, however to 
ai ty. Never has a Royal progress, face the indictment. In February 
except those of grèat National Cere- 1913, he was tried and acquitted 
monials excited such interest here as Mr. Beach was born in Canada His 
L “tate v,slt “f a" American President father was Edward Payson Beach 

1 lied rive of the short procession from aa official of the Grand Trunk Rail’ 
the Station to the Palace was made : way, and as such became friendly"
thru streets lined with Guards in with the elder Vanderbilts. He was
Khaki. Fresh flags hung overhead about sixty years old. His wife snv 
add covered the bildings while win- vives him. Funeral services will be
dows, balconies, sidewalks and open held at 10 o’clock to-morrow morn-
spaces were filled with people many mg in St. Bartholomew’s Chanel 
of whom wore the American colors. Paik Avenue and 53d Street 
It was a brief spectacle: first came 
the soveriegns, escort of troops from'!

This Association was lately formed ‘L hous,ehold cavalry with helmets'
! and membership is open to any minis- L-ria culrasses’f,then ta”e the)
■ tpr, Protestant or Catholic in Dart carrlagaa wlth King George and Pie-

SOM j mouth or Halifax. The regular meet-" Lf"* Wilson and Queen Mary, Mrs.
SOME OF THE OFFISERS CAN-’ i"gs of the association will be held the W, SOn and Pnncess Mar>'- These

A®,AN NATIONAL RAIL- ! first Monday in every month. De! W6re follo'ved by three others.
• votional exercises will occupy the first

fifteen minutes of the meeting and the j 
remainder of the time will be devoted 

In Tonto. I to business and the reading of 
paper on a subject of interest.

rile following officers were elected; | Ronald Lumsden, accountant 
t-resident-Archbishop Worrell. ! one of the Munition Plants in Que-!

. me Pres.. Rev. William Fo- ! bee, is spending a few days with his
mother, Mrs. Lumsden. Park Street.

I hkg
::

:

S3
m

years, and he
IN A ROYAL PALACE AT

London, Dec. 26.
seven LOST—On the Camden . 

Road a pair of Canvas
ers.

Fred Nelson Stewiacke extends to
all his friends and customers the sea- 
son’s compliments.

Fred Nelson’s Stewiacke thanks 
his friends and customers for making 
this year the best yet and solicits and 
continuance for 1918.

or Harmony
horsePresidentHalifax Recorder. Finder please communicate 

with Walter Rath. Camden. 
26-12-lw.

»
TRANSPORT NORTHLAND IN 
HALIFAX

with

The S. S. Northland arrived in Hali
fax, on Christmas morning with about 
1000 returning Veterans.

The Steamer did not dock as there 
case of small pox and also 

of scarlet fever aboard.
On the Northland are nine N.C.O.’s 

and 95 men for Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick.

Among these returning heroes 
— D. H. Hartling. Port Dufferin.

A. McDonald. River Phillip.
h ■ L. Pentz, Truro.
A E. Reader, Five Mile River.

FOR sale-20 H. P. Steam engine, j ,, 00d order would exchange for 
| i lnch hard wood plank. McLeod 

Bros, Truro.
26-12-2W.

one - PJof- Somerville of St. F.X. Col leg 
land Pa?s,?ge “.u.t.b6, Olympic for Eng 
and' kAfter Vlslt,ng bis home in En| 
land, he expects to go to Paris as a
durina'lL'p °f ‘ri1® Montreai Star 
inarfes th Peace Conference prelim-

ReLiL ?at-fi,eld takes Cnarge of the 
fnd ixk Rjp'st,er the first of the year 
and Mr. Woodworth, who has filled 

I fn important and honorable placeI the na1ntain° 1S V>Uey Journalism for 
! fiaat 40 years « moving next spring 
!“ Yarmouth where we understand 
b« "as purchased a small farm ■ Mid- ; nleton Outlook,

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE - Flan
ders 20 only run 5000 miles. Price 
for cash $400. Gillespie, 
village.

26-12-lw.

are:
Great

HALIFAX MINISTERIAL AS
SOCIATION. ♦

G. O. Fulton, Limited, have 
closed their

Her neck has furs 
To stop the breeze; 

But she looks cold 
Below the knees.

just
most successful Christ*-

mas trade and their. . most successful
y ear in business. They wish to thank 
all for the very liberalI! , . , patronage and
to wish every one a Happy New Yea-.I

Bags CASH 
Wanted Fill Oil MGS

New Year Cards, New Year 
Stationery Boxes, 25c.
New Presbyterial Book 
50c. $1.00 $1.25 etc. 
tons, Ltd.

*H- H. Melanson. Passenger Tia 
Be Manager-oltlce

Gifts, 
35c. 50c. 76c. 
of Praise 20c. 

at—G. O. Ful-

Take your change in Thrift Stamps1
some

Toronto. Dec 23—C. A. Hayes 
1 ice-president in charge of traffic of 
the Canadian Railway has completed 
the organization of the chief offices 
under his jurisdiction, which include a 
freight traffic

at

Interesting to The Farmerley.
.2nd Vice Pres.- Rev. E. E. 

manager and a passen- Secretary-Treasurer 
ger traffic manager with offices, at Weaver, 

oronto; three assistant freight traf- Devotional Committee—Rev A 
1 mana8crs having offices at Monc- ! D. Huddlestone, Rev J w Nieh d

!|rF—,rra Victoria
passenger agents withTffices at Win- Klnnnn ' LU ’vd’ R*‘v’ ’’’ V Me- ^' been h^ie gome „time; , so w4- TRURO N.S. - NeÆ, Pnb“»*,i»g Co. Ltd. 
mpe and Toronto and a general freight —- V*™* W 28-3-tfw. I j. 1 l-tfw “** TrUr0’ N’ S’
agent with offices at Winnipeg, --------------------

George Stephen, formerly freight 
traffic manager of the western lines 
of the Canadian Northern Railway is 
to be freight traffic manager of ihe
the Pacific, his office to be a!'Tyrant!
Geroge H. Shaw, formerly general traffie manager of the Canadian N^' 
them Railway system has 1
D. A.

2000 second hand jute
|ComapniStaH.CfsheoH°o4 a°Vetks^ hifihCSt C3Sh P^'œ

^ tion trip at his home in Sydney. P31Ü.

Snltablefor wIplngMachlncryDaley. ' 
Rev. W.M. i .jïçÆXrÆa xiS'

W-ascxsaSE
water bowls, fire insurance- 
ors, and milking machines 
he very lowest possible prices 

J. A. WRIGHT,
Box, 618, Truro, N S

5c Pound
Feed tnd 
—vent, la- 

AII at

21-1 l-tfw.

WOOL BLANKET SALEentire system, from the

lowe? inâprice fhan ' t°presenL °01 BlanketS’ boUght two years aS0- wh™ blankets

We are clearing this line and 
Secure a

Special values in Grey Blankets for Lumbermen

Storey, formerly freighttrMfic 
manager of Canadian Government 
Kail ways is also to be retired.

H. H. Melanson, formerly passen
ger traffic manager of the Canadian 
Government Railways, is

were much

customers are getting the benefit of old prices, 
pair of blankets before the real cold weather

„„ to be pas-
» sengr traffic manager of the Canadian 

National Railways, with jurisdiction 
over all lines. His office is to be at 
Toronto. comes on.

A. T. Weldon is appointed assistant 
freight traQc manager with jurisdic
tion over lines of Matapedia, Quebec 
and Edmymdston, N. B. and east there
of; office at Moncton, N. B.

Guy Tombs, formerly -assistant - 
freight traffic manager of t lie Cang- 
diàn Northern lines east oi Port Ar-‘ H. W. YUIU. & CO

X
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BIBLE SOCIETY MEETING. . J. D. Cameron 
Robt. Phinney 
G. A. Layton 
R. A. Tremain 
R- 0. McCurdy 
I. K. Fraser

r,M&kMS!K su.
Editor New»;-

About the end of September a new 
; animal specie, chiefly female, is 

Will. Paru ^ observed In great numbers on the
Win. Byard, | *treet* of our town. Truro citizens

^ V'™' K'.oU spoke very ^niffS
jr Ptesnlcnt .1. c. |; Olive, oe- Jl,*hly.of the work of the Bible Hoc- I,, and voice the conviction "The

“Ji1™ we chair. iety, ami expreeeed the utmost ap- Normalité* have come."
The meeting was opened by the Preeiation of the gratuitous service* The. species settle* itself in our 
S °' the l-ymn, "All "f Collector, upon whose efforts the ^‘it^ntioT

W the power of Jesus name" read- sucoe*s the Society so largely de- remain until the day of their depar-
M- pf lhe 19th psalm by Rev. Pend“- turn like the Jews, "a peculiar people"

'■ylendenning and prayer by Rev The offering was here received, af- . What is the matter with them? Whyit fanley: , ‘ter :,h:ch thra-r- °f the evenin* ^Pre aPProPriate remarks by *the was delivered by Rev. J. W. Godfrey, civic and social life?
ffwJmt, the minutes of last meet- rector of St. John's Church. Whatever its reasons, the fact re-
MgJere read hy the Secretary, J. D Hia address was a masterly pre- ”a, .** J1** l3°1* d.one s? in the

' S,’T"d aPP^0ved. «entation of the superiority of the fy welcomed SUtiLe»:Tocer,e,"fry
. . **easl*rer Capt. Murray re- over all .other book», and we good* merchants, boot and shoe stores

P°rt6<! the work of collectors not com- onl^ regret that our limited space for- . -*$ »hort e/ery department of the,
pIete* He has in hand $185.85 with bids itf* complete reproduction. «» profited by the in-
m On foUor The Re^-tentleman's Introduction- & boudent p^ulSun, yet
=ee™sDjtmn ot Mr- c- E- Bentley, ar>' remarks were as follow»;— gives giever a thot to what it owes in 
seconded by Rev. Mr. Fraser, it was “My brethern there is one fact, "durn. Young People's Societies,
«soM to record on the Books, of which must I think strike every care- ,reac!1, a „fe"-

Thj, J[ !he fojlowinKi— ful Bible reader, and that is the won- a* they are, these are the^ole'wecrea-
mns meeting desires to express derful freshness and vitality of the turns for the young life in our midst,

its deep appreciation of the very many Holy Scriptures. - What do they need? Everything!
years of great activity in the work of Other great books appear from time j’"™* *aP* î!u „ntl1 gn ,rom Tru-
Dr ct S°Ciety given by the late t0 ‘ime,in the world'» literature, and As teachers they ai^ex^ecteÏÏ'oTé

M l make thelr appeal to the mind and leaders in their respective commun
is early half a Century ago he was I heart of mankind. But invariably ‘ties. That involves intelligent dis-

then one of its most devoted members their appeal is to a comparatively t°P'cs °fi political
and remained one of its most active narrow circle and lasts only for a agricultural' issues “with8the3 parents 
supporters up to the time of diis deth. time. Sooner or later the day coyes as well as the moulding of the ideas of 

He w«s one of the Vice-President when their charm Aases to act, little the children. It also involves the 
of this Branch of the B. by little their hold upon the imag- a”2 aver? ac„t'vity
20V' Bible.Society ,or more than 'nation weakness, until at last they Prayer meeting,m and Temperonc°e 
u ü ■ . smce the formation of are forgotten by the reading public Societies, to the Basket Ball or Skat- 

the Provincial Executive he has been and the dust of neglect lies thick upon [*)& Clubs; the solving of social pro- 
our faithful representative on that their covers. a 8UPerv^Jn ®f sanitation, etc.
Board- , Only one Vol. is exempt from this ^hed'inX* hce'TÆi^nd'

law of change and decay and that ridicule, or else of apathetic toler-
U the Bible. ance.

What has been their training for it?
Did the government see to it that 
they heard such lectures as would 
make them competent to mould the 
ooinions of the coming voters? Did 
the church meet their need for train- 
ln* secular as well as religious activ- < 
•ties? Did they get an opportunity 
to equip themselves with the know
ledge and practice necessary to be 
recreational leaders—to, supervise the 
children's playground activity, and to 
direct the energy of adolescent youth 
in safe channels thru the basket ball 
team, or baseball nine? Were they 
made acquainted with the social pro
blems they would meet by either 
parents, school or<ihurch?

There is only one answertothe a- 
bove , Whenever that answer be
comes an affirmative one, we shall 
have taken the first long stirde to- 
wards a new earth” at least. Ignor
ance, illiteracy, intolerance, with their 
accompanying hosts of evils, will dis
appear from the rural districts and 
towns alike.

Until then we cannot expect more 
from our teachers, because we do not 
train them.

“If you put more in, you will get 
more out."'

■ 0(1i ! p,sMd m Pleasant Street Moth- 
, ar,,,> "" Wednesday evening,- 

much L, , U"' attendance lieing. 
, gt l 'ban usual on such occas-

.01iy
I

• tnnmemm

Here you’ll find the choicest, most comprehensive, and most appeal
ing colled Ion ot Christmas Gift Suggestions lor men. They are sqeh 
styles and articles that have been stùdlously and Intelligently select
ed with a thorough understanding o! men’s tastes and desires—a set 
vice that Is always best rendered In a “man’s store.’’ 
only emphasize men’s prelerences, but we always show the broadest 
variety of practical gifts tor men and boys at extremely reasonable 
prices.

Answering
the

Christmas Gift 
Question

.

Here we not

NECKWEAR HOSIERY U1T CASES CLUB BA G S.
So great is the vaiiety of 
suggestions here that 
may readily find the appro
priate thing whether

Frst, last and for all time 
"St. Margaret s' English 
Cashmere and worsted made 
hosiery, gives positive satis
faction and make for 

, manent customers.
Cashmeie, plain and rib'd

$ .75 to 1.00

you are going home for 
C iirist nu

one

$1.65 and up.your
outlay is to be moderate or 
extensive.
Imported and domestic 
ductions

us per-
STEAMER RUGS.

pro-
25 to $1.50 The proper thing for use 

when automobiling, driving, 
camping, “Chase’s” well 
known plush reversible, colors 
blk and grqen, grey and blk, 
maroon and blk, navy and 
black 
Price

\
“Wyanar” London 
Cheney New York 
Altman New York 

Accordian pleated silk ties

“Wolsey
white unshrinkable 1.75 
Heavy Khaki Hose 50 & .75

i
$1.25

Mufflers to match
“Monlto” 
SILK 1-2 HOSE

$15.00$3.00 to $4.00

NOVELTIES iSUSPENDERS
That give satisfaction at 

work or play, better and 
more rubber than other 
makes
French braces 
Silk Braces

plain colors — sand, navy, 
grey, brown 
Mixed colors—tan, red, navy

$1.25
Fancy stripes, sand and 
black, navy and white, 
tan and white, champagne 
and black

$1.00 Collar Bags $1.50 to 2.50
Purses 
Bill Folds 
Photo Holders 1.00 & 1.50 
Military Brushes

.50
60 to 2.00

.75 to $1.50 
.60 & 75c ■

1.50 to 6.00
$1.50 Mirrors, Travelling 

Pocket Combs 
Key Cases 
Drinking Cups in cases 1.25 
Indentification Cases 
Necktie Holders .50 to 1.25 
Pearl Cuff links .75 to 1.25 
Kum-a-part Links for soft 
cuffs

in fancy boxes 1.50 
Inexpensive gifts that make 
selecting easy.

1.50
iWe also desire to record our deep 

thankfulness that he was spared so 
many years to devote his great talents 
to the work of the Bible Society he 
loved so well.

The report ot N ominating Commit
tee was submitted by W. K. Murray, 
and adopted as follows 

liUHcers for
Pres—H. L. Doane,
1st V. Pres.—C. E. Bentley. 
2nd.. V. Pres—E. J. Cusack. 
Treasurer—M. S. Cox,
Secy—J. D. McKay.

Dr. Kinsman 
I- L. Barnhill 
W, P. King 
H. A. McElhinney 
A. E, Hunt 
J- Pi McKay 
|W. R, Campbell 
Geo. Wilson

.15 to .40 
.75 & .85

The latest of its books were written 
nearly 1900 years ago, while many of 
the old Testament Scriptures carry 
our minds »o far back into , primitive 
day^ that their origin is shrouded 
and almost lost in the dim shadows of 
the past.

Y.et, far from losing its interest 
and vitality the Bible continually ex
tends the scope of Its Influence and 
every day appeals to a wide circle of 
readers,"

Then followed an eloquent eulogy 
of the sacred volume, its author, its 
unity of purpose, its adaption to 
humanity in all ages, its central figure 
Jesus Christ, and its one great aim— 
the salvation of men.

In conclusion the speaker said;—
"And when we remember that It 

is of the Eternal God who changeth 
not, the Lord who is the same yes
terday today and forever of whom, 
the Holy Scriptures speak, we can 
see at once what a profound signifi
cance and value they must possess 
for the men of this generation.

No one can look out on the world 
today, oppressed with sin, ravaged 
by the greatest war in history and 
dazed by the problems of reconstruct
ion and readjustment which awaits 
the human race in the future, without 
having doubts at times suggested to 
his mind.

Is the present condition of things 
the result of 2000 years of light and 
leading, we ask?

The one great tonic and corrective 
for such doubts i s the Holy Scriptures.

There we read of God's fatherly 
handling of the Nations that are dead 
and gone; of his way of bringing good 
out of evil and judgment with Vic-

SHIRTS.
.60We’d like to demonstrate 

to you the truth of what we 
claim for our shirts.

Crisper style 
Better Looking 
Longer Wearing 
More satisfactory size 
New spiing styles have just 

arrived in time for Christmas 
gifts.
Percales, zephyrs, etc.

GLOVES
Scotch Knit Gloves

$ .75 to 1.50
Dent’s Scotch doublmGlove

2.75 .75 a 1.00 '
Ensuring year.Tie clips, silver 

Steel Mirrors 
Collar Buttons

.60Fawn angora Wool 2.50 
Fabric Glovfe, Fleece Ld 

.50 to 75
.60 * .75 
.05 to .25

Mocha Gloves; Angora 
Wool, lined

Cape, I rsey lined 4.00
2.50 BELTS.

Solid leather .75 to 1.75 
"Brighton’
Garters
18 karat gold plated 
mountings 

Armbands
Rustless mountings .35

$1.50 to 4.50
Fancy silk shirts 3.00 to 5.00 
White, pleated silk 6.00 I

LADIES GLOVES. .50,.60
Heavy cape, white, Band, j 
slate and tan black sticking 
washable, guaranteed

.75
handkerchiefs.
A small holiday gift that’s 

greatly appreciated.
Men’s lawn hkfs, soft washed 
ironed, packed and sealed,
2 in packet 

Men’s initialed—pure Irish 
Lawn

Men’s initialed—pure Irish 
linen

Excelda plain and colors

t
2.25 & 2.50

HATS Doll' and 
Toy Sale

SWEATER COATS.“Christy’s”. .35
"Scott.” There’s a gift for d. boy or 

man. We have a-splendid 
assortment 
Boys coat sweater

“Borsalino"
"Trentlno”.

Either of the above change a 
first acquaintance into a 
lasting friendship.

.25 aAN EX-STUDENT. ,

.50 & .60
™E “,s- ro"N

-------- 6
Friends gathered at St. John’s 

Church, Sunday afternoon at two o- 
clock to pay their last tribute of re
spect to the memory 
Suckling.

The ceremonial for the "Burial 
of the Dead” was conducted by Rec

tor Godfrey, and the choir of St. John’s 
rendered two appropriate hymns 
closing the solem servises in the church 
with a beautiful rendition of “Nunc 
Dimitis.”

The casket, with floral tributes from 
many friends, was borne by the pall
bearers;

$1.50 to 5.00
Mens coat sweater.20 & .25

$3.00 to $6.50 All the remaining Dolls and 
Toys in our stock will be 
sold regardless of cost as this 
is our last year for these 
goods. Our stock of

3.50 to 13.50
Boys pullover sweaters

1.25 to 3.00
Mens pullover sweaters1'

2.50 to 5.00

MUFFLERS.
For evening dress, for street 

and business wear, nobby, 
high class imported novelties 
in wool,.silk and fibre.
Men’s silk accordian, two 
tone effect 

Silk Fibre 
Silk in white, black & pais
ley effect

Black silk squares

If you would make a merry 
Christmas for the man of the 
house, give presents that he 
can wear, and use such as are 
suggested above.

of Mrs. John

—•_____________

Leather Goods, Christ
mas Papeteries, Brush 
aod Comb Cases and 
Faaey Articles

We will be glad to send you 
the latest edition of

“DRESS”
A Magazine for Men

illustrating and describing all 
20th Century Brand styles 
of suits and overcoats. It 
will help you in choosing your 
winter garments. We aTo 
sole agents.

f.3.00 to 4.00 
1.50 to 3.00

If you *uy your Christmas 
presents at Phillips the recipi
ent knows that you wished 
him to have the best obtain
able in men’s attire and have 
no risk about it. 'This store 
is preeminently in the lead, 
with high class merchandise, 
nowhere else can you find 
such a choice selection.

1.50 to 3.00
C. F. Cox 
L. Spencer 
Councillor Semple 
F. Dexter 
F. C. Layton 
E. E. McNutt.

Interment was in St. John’s Cem
etery. Mr. Godfrey, officiating at 
the grave.

$1.50 & 2.00
tory.

He never failed the men of ancientas usual are the best in town, 
bought direct from the 
makers. Look at the prices 
all in plain figures.

puttees j
Lupton’s improvi 
fast edge Puttees

days and He will never fail us; that 
is the sure moral of it all.

The future may be uncertain, the 
final good 
ness '

spiral
4.00\ hidden by mist and dark-

Sleds and Baby Carriages ♦
Yet when we remember that God 

still sits upon the throne of the uni
verse judging right and guiding the 
destinies of men we know that the 
world’s will arrive at last at its ap
pointed goal though today it winds 
by paths that we know not.

And can we not see in a moment the 
bearing which all this has upon our 
object in gathering here tonight?

The Bible Society exists for the 
express purpose of putting into the 
hands of men of all languages na
tions, and tongues, this great Book, 
of hope and comfort, the Holy 
Scriptures, were it not for the op
erations of this society the gretcr part 
of the human race would be today 
without the Bible and men would be 
doomed to stumble on through the 
darkness Whatsoever things were writ
ten aforetime were written for our 
learning that we thru patients and com
fort of the scripture mightrhayehope!

This most successful Bible Soc
iety meeting closed with the singing 
of a hy,mn and prayer and benedict
ion by Rev. Dr. Johnson.

The Choir of Pleasant Street Church j 
•tendered good service throughout, wh'ch she has enterd.

in large variety. Prices can
not be beaten.

two very talented nova
SCOTIANS.

a4 If7
CHRISTMAS CARDS Rev. Dr. Roderick McEaehen an 

his sister Miss Mary McEaehen 
ceedingly clever people are native 
Washabuck C.B. Dr. McEaehen! 
a linquists of note and the author 11 a 
serf;» of citechetical works has been 
for the past two years studying lan
guages and assisting in the preparation 
of a universal catechism for the Ca
tholic Church.

ÇjotAùir -> We never had anything pret
tier war orHome of Honest— Values no war.
Edison PhonographTruro N S v
the peer of phonograph all 
models in stock. Call and 
inspect and look before you 
buy it pays. Music all the 
time at Crowe’s.

teriologist' of the Mayo Foundation, 
surface ca\s and overcrowded and poor- Rochester, Minn., was the most ef- 
ly ventilated subways it is probable fectiv.e preventive of influenza and 
that practically every susceptible per- that he intends arranging with Dr. 
son was exposed to the disease during William H. Park Director of the Bu- 
some period of the epidemic. reau of Laboratories to have it manu-

“There will be sporadic cases thru- factured here in large quantities for 
out the winter. We have had report- use in this city.
ed each day for the last three weeks He asserted it had been proved that 
an averag of 100 or 125 cases but I among those who had this vaticine 
have no fear whatever that New York there was only one who took the dis- 
City will suffer another epidemic— ease to ten who did not have the Lipo 
certainly there is no evidence at pre-1 treatment. In similar ratio he added- 
sent of any recurrence of the disease : were the deaths from influenza. Lipo 
in epidemic form vaccine according to Dr. Copeland

The Commissioner said he had be- contains the germs of the disease sus- 
come convinced that Lipo vaccine, pended in oil and can be administered * 
discovered by E C. Rosenow bac-

“FLU” NO MENACE IN NEW 
YORK CITY.

Using a Vaccine That Has Prove*! 
Its Merit.

Dr. McEaehen was appointed 
two years ago a professor in the Cath
olic University of Washington D.C. 
and it is expected that he will take up hi 
work there on his return from Rome.

Miss McEaehen, who has lately 
joind her brother in Rome, has spent 
the past two years pursuing courses of 
higher learning in St. Bernard’s Con
vent, Antigonish, and in the Columbia 
University, Ohio.

She is the author of two or three 
most interesting histories intended for 
children and has met with great 
cess in this domain of literature upon

over

Health Commissioner Copeland of 
New York City Bays;

“While many sanitarians believe 
theie will be a recurrence of the in- 
fluenzg next year as there was the year 
following the original epidemic in 1889- 
1890 I have no anxiety as regards this 
city.

„ “We had at least 600 000 cases dur
ing the epidemic just ended and with 
our systems of transportation crowded

ïrWKBtOi.
Oruggistst*

suc-

one treatment.
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A Great and Noble 
Work.

TWO MORE LARGE SCHDc
LAUNCHED. ' |j

IL

Parrsboro December 
was launched today at 
three-masted schooner

^ 8—There =
c»Pe o’Or s£ 

named thee ; S
Cape o’Or. She waa built by s M 
Field under contract for Lahave par !® 
ties and is 373 tons register cl«L J 1£

Press Advertising Sold Victory Bonds.
F FORE the war, bond buyers were “marked men.” In number 

they were 40,000 in March 1917;—This is shown by the num- 
ber of purchasers of the Government War Loan of that 

the autumn of the same year, their number increased

in the American Record fitted *ith 
hoisting power and all the latest im I £5 
provenants and is rigged and ready for ! = 
for sea. She will be tow- ' 5
ed to St. John at once to load a cargo — 
for the south.

There was launched today at Dill 3 
gent River a f<mr masted schooner = 
named the Eugene MacKay She S 
was built by J. Newton Pugsley and S 
Chai les Robinson and recently sold to § 
Adam B. MacKay of Hamilton Ont. § 
She is 560 tons register is fitted with ' “ 
stockless anchors and gasoline hoist
ing power and is classed for thirteen 
years in the Bureau Veritas and in 
every way is an up to date vessel. She 
goes to St. John in ballast wheii^she 
will load for the south.

BMaritime Home For Girls.
twin tv ’times—to 820,000! This was the number purchasing the 
Victory Loan, 1917. Last month—November, 1918,—over I.OOO.OOq 
persons purchased the Victory Loan, 1918!

These wonderful results were accomplished by Press Advertising. 
Before the war one half of one per cent, of our people bought 

Now quite twelve and one-half per cent..of our people are

LOCATED IN TRURO OBJECT 

OF HOME PROGRESS AND ing essays is one of the favorite pro
grams in the club meetings.

All girls are trained in out-door work 
such as milking, assisting in planting, 
and carrying for the crops also, all 
general farm work. They are taught 
to use the separator, and to do all the 
work around the dairy.

There are 250 acres of land owned by 
the Home twentyfive of which are 
under cultivation.

Each girl has her separate garden, 
where she may plant either vegetables 
or flower seeds. A number of their 
exhibits won prizes at the Flower Show 
last fall.

Groups of fifteen were sent over 
to the Agricultural College, during 
the summer, to assist in weeding, and 
thirty of the girls won the S.O.S. But- 

who had lived among degrading sur- ,ons_ principal Gumming supervises 
roundings. Such girls may be admitt
ed, at from seven to sixteen years of 

and continued in residence for

6
PROSPERITY.

bonds, 
bond buyers!

Large Attendance—Efficient Su
perintendence Actlv Officials 

Happy Home Life.

overlooked. No selling point 
was neglected.

The result is that Canadians 
today are a nation of bon dhold-

Before the stupendous a- 
mount of $676,000,000 worth 
of bonds could be sold to our 
Canadian people in three weeks 
a most thorough and exhuas- 
tive campaign of education was 
necessary, and this campaign 
was carried through by adver
tising in the public press. The 
power of the printed word never 
had a more convincing demon
stration.

=
;

The Maritime Home for Girls, is 
situated in a beautiful locality on 
Brunswick Street, Truro, N. S., being 
erected on a high hil}, commanding a 
wonderful view of the surrounding

ers.
They know what a conven

ient , safe and profitable form 
of investment bonds are. In
stead of one man in two hun
dred owning bonds, now one 
Canadian in eight—men, wo
men and children—owns a Gov
ernment Security.

This complete transformation 
in the national mind and ha
bits was brought about by ad- _ 
vertising in the press of the 
nation. Press advertising has 
justified itself as the surest 
and speediest method by which 
a man's reason can be influ
enced and directed.

The Minister of Finance 
acknowledges this. His own 

words are;

=MAJOR WARNER HEARD Fiyj.

country. This Institution was open
ed September 1st, 1914.—the object 
being to provide a Home and Training 
School, for homeless girls, and girls,

—The Editor received this week an 
interesting letter from Major (Rev.) 
D. V. Warner who has the distinction 
of having been the first volunteer for 
war sei vice from the town of Shel
burne. Major Warner is senior Chap
lain of Canadian forces in England and 
writes that: Capt. (Rev.) Ernest 
Baines, formerly of Locke port, was 
with him for some time and of whose 
work he speaks highly. Since being 
quartered in England Major Warner 
has had on his staff 60 chaplains at 
different times. He does not write 
as tho he expects to return to Canada 
in the near future, but when he does

£ =
:

= By means of the printed word 
through the medium of adver
tisements in the press of our 
country, the Canadian people 
were made to known what 
bonds are, the nature of their 
security, their attractiveness as 
an investment, ajid why the 
Goverment had to sell bonds.

Every point and feature of 
Victory Bonds was illustrated 
and described before and dur
ing the campaign—in adver
tisements. No argument wa

all the farm work.
Mr. John Rae and his wife have 

charge of the farm, and live in a cot
tage provided for them, near the Home. 

Great credit is due Mr. Rae for his

Iage,
such time as may seem to be necessary.

The Maritime Home for GirU is in
tended to serve Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and 
Newfoundland. It is owned jointly 
by the Board of Home Missions and 
Social Service of Presbyterian Church, 
and by the department of Social 
Service and Evangelism of the Meth
odist Church.

splendid work on the farm. His faith
fulness and untiring efforts have 
achieved great results. Last year over 
4000 strawberry plants were set out, 
from which over nine hundred quarts 
of preserves were made. Among the 
other products of the farm were five 
hundred bushels of potatoes, over 
three hundred bushels of turnips, 

agement of a joint Board, one-ha 1 tbjrty bushels of beets, twenty-five contingent and has served steadily 
the members being appointed by each 
of the Boards already named, and in- j 
cjudes representatives of the Angli
can, Baptist, Methodist and Presby
terian Churches.

=come there is no doub that hii many 
old friends will give him a right royal 
welcome. • He was one of the first 1It is under the supervision and man

“The wonderful success of the Loan was due in large measure 
to their (the press of Canada) splendid and untiring efforts 
during the whole of the Campaign.”

Mr. E. R. Wood, Chairman of the Dominion Executive Committee having 
oversight of the campaign to raise Victory Loan, 1918, said “. . . The Press 
publicity campaign .... will rank as one of the most remarkable and 
efficient publicity campaigns ever undertaken in any country.” and Mr. J. H. 
Gundy, Vice-Chairman of the same committee said; “I have been selling bonds 
for a long time but I never found it so easy to sell them as at this time. The 
reason is the splendid work the press has done. I take off my hat to the 
press of Canada.”
The Success of Victory Loan, 1918, and the knowledge which Can
adians now possess of bonds are a straight challenge to the man 
who doubts the power of the printed word, in the form of adver
tisements, ta sell goods,—and this applies not to bonds alone, but to 
the goods you are interested in selling.

ever since. —Shelburne Gazette.bushels of carrots and parsnips, two 
barrels of beans, one ton of onions, 
two hundred bushels of oats, and other 
grain and vegetables.

. A Library is in connection with each
At present there are forty-eig t bouse, where donations of books are The greatest outrage of the age is

raànv^enominMions^'Thirtee^from "eeded and wou,d be much “ppreciat- the idiotic proposition to sink the 
many denominations. Thirteen f ed. A Bible is presented to each girl surrenderd vessels of the enemv In
Gs/*1 TweW^roresbvterian BSwh° memorUes the 14th Capter of these world-emergency hard times we Es 
from from Sal John’ and nearly evefy child in the are told to save and preserve and yet =
A?mvMtd Three0 h!vln„ nn church Home is in Possession of the Book- here comes a proposal to ruthlessly = 
Army and Three having n The year is divided into four terms, destroy hundreds of millions of dollars
connection. and marks are given for each day,, worth of nrnnertv

The government grants $1 <5, yearly according to the pupils conduct. | 
for each girl admitted, and all defici-1 Schedules o! work are changed four 
encies, are met by the Social Service | times* a year, each period being cohnt- 
Dept. of the Presbyterian and Me- | ed a term
thodist Church. It is felt that he the end of the first term ninety
yearly grant should be increased, re- per cent of the total number of marks, 
iieving the churches of the responsibili- entitles a girI to a red badge. For the 
ty, as the government assumes con- gecond term> a biue badge is the re- 
trol of the girls. ward, and for the third term, an honor

The general health of the girls is p-n 0f b]ue and white enamel, with 
good, aside from an epidemic of In- t^e ]etters M.H.G. These honors are 
fluenza whiçh swept thru the Home highly prized, and ^ie girls work hard 
in August, there has been compara- tQ secure them. If a girl wears her 
tively little sickness, among the girls. button, with honor, for three months,
Beginning in November, 1918, the s^e -g gent out on parole, and allowed 
doctors of the town are? giving their m ore freedom around the place, 
services free of charge, which is great
ly appreciated by the Home.

The educational system of the Home 
is splendid, all girls attending school, 
three hours daily, one half in the 
morning, the remainder in the after-

AN OUTRAGE.

1r

I
Some one has broken loose from a

bug-house!

4"#-
ZION BAPTIST CHUR

Truro. ZIok—(Rev. W. Constantine 
Perry.)—November 24th, and 25th 
were special days for Zion church.
Three days were set aside for the cele
bration of the twenty-second anniver
sary of the church, which was organ
ized in November, 1896. On Sunday 
special sermons were preached by Rev. 
F. C. Hartley, of the First Baptist,

, . , , , church, and Rev. F. F. Foshay, sec-
Çvery Sunday the girls attend the retary of the y.M.C.A. These ser- 

Brunswick Street Methodist Church, y|ceg were well attended and the ser- 
with an officer in charge. mons were of great inspiration to the

During the week, the pastors of the people> 0n Monday evening a pub- 
different denominations hold relig- ^ meeting was held and addresses 
ous services once a week, usually on were given by Rev. F. C, Hartley, 
Frittoy* B. D. Knott of Immanuel church,

There is a growing spirit of loyalty F c Fraser of st. Andrew’s Presby- 
and love thruout the Home, which terian? w. p. Grant, of First Presby
tes the work a delight, in spite of, terian 0ur pastor Rev. W. C. Per- 
the difficulties and discouragement ry^ jn bis preliminary remarks made 
which are frequently met. special emphasis of the church’s re-

It is the aim of the Home to train a cord for ber twenty-two years exist
ence. During this time the church 
had been shepherded by Rev. A. Clem
ents, W. A. Burch, Adams S. Green, 
and W. Andrew White, until April 
of this year, when his resignation was l 
accepted. He also hoped, he said 
that entering upon a new epoch in 
the world’s history, there will be a 
better understanding of the word 
“Democracy,” for a democracy that 
favors race or class is no democracy 
at all. Special anthems were sung by 
Zion choir under the directorship of 
the pastor. A solo was also given 
by Miss Davidson, of the First Church 
Preceding the public meeting a hot 
supper was served and finished at the 
close of the meeting. A very enjoy
able evening was brought to a close 
with the National Anthem.

HATTIE R. BORDEN,
—The Maritime Baptist.
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for an education, asking permission 
to remain up late at night, to study 
their lessons, and very often, many
girls eat their breakfast, with their girl as to fit her for the usual conditions 
spelling lesson in front of them. of life in a private home, and to such

The school room is bright, clean j round her with helpful, inspiring in - 
and airy, provided with comfortable fluences, filling her mind with a pure 
desks, each containing a drawer for j idea of womanhood. ' 
books, slates, etc. The tops of these I
desks were made from lumber of a big " Miss Josephine Strothard, the Sup- 
tree, cut on the site of land, where the erintendent of the Home, has endeared

herself in the hearts of all the young 
Lessons are taught by a regular li- j girls, in her charge, by her wonderfull 

censed teachers, and visits are made | personality, and aer loving, watchful 
by the Inspector of Schools

Beside the regular school work, this j The officers are a„ thoroly compe- 
room is used for all religious services 
and social gatherings. A piano has 
been installed, and the girls are greatly 
i n terested in muaiç, both vocal and in
strumental. At present they are 
working hard for a Christmas concert.
Another educational agency, which is 
very enjoyable and intensely interest
ing is their “Merry-time.” Club, 
which meets every Saturday. Writ-

Mo
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Princess theatre now stands.

t 1care.

tent and congenial, a spirit of good fel- 
felship and harmony, pervading in 
every department of the Home.

Rev. V. M. Purdy, is the Financial 
Agent, and should meet with a kindly 
reception everywhere, as generous sup
port is needed in order to keep up the 
Home, and continue the work which 
undoubtededly accomplishes so much 
good.
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WE WANT NO PEERAGES IN 

CANADA.

THl ilEâT HKALTÜ liSfiliiThe Toronto Star is on the right 
path in protesting against Peerage 
honors in Canada. The Kaisers' 
"Iron Cross” has been the sport of 
the civilized world; and is about a 
par with the “Beaverbank" 
of titles that we have no use for in 
this intelligent democracy—the Dom-^ 
inion of Canada.

Have you had the Flu? Has it left you in a weak rundown discourag
ed state? Are you dreading the cold winter weather before you regain 
your usual health? Are you subject to Cough, Colds, Throat or Lung af
fections? If so here is a remedy. You owe it to yourself to commence at 
once, the sooner the better for yourself. It will so invigorate the system that 
germs cannot secure a foothold.

Secure a bottle of Ollvelne Emulsion from your Merch ant cr Drug
gist and commence using today, do not put it off, it will save you suffering 
and big bills of expanse.___________ _______________________

brand

>Heap all the 
honors possible on our great political 
Military and Naval men, who have 
“made good” for the Nation, but 
let these honors die with the holder's 
passing from this mundane sphere of 
action.

In this hereditary honor business 
you may in the next generation run 
up against a half fool of imbecile; look 
at the Crown Prince to wit.
Let Canada thru her Advertise in the News^preserva

tives in Parliament “kick” against 
kny more of these 
coming to this Dominion.

Peerages

_ it,' .

*
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For Biliousness
• v ®^10usness >s a common form of indigestion. It 
is brought on by food-waste which the stomach, intes- 
tines and bowels fail to expel. If you will take a few 
doses of Bcecham’s Fills, when bilious, you will soon, 
rid yourself of the impurities, relieve sick headache, 
sumu.it; the liver and bile and tone the stomach. 
Healthy conditions are quickly re-established by using

BEECHAM’S PELS
Direction* cf Special Value to Women ere with Every Box.
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■ G- H. Vernon, K. C. attended the 
Uber.l meeting in Halifax on the
17th.

IMORFULLPte. Paul McLeod, son of Mn, 
Daniel‘McLeod, Wood Street, showd 
up in the News Office on the 18th, 
having arrived from St. John, to which 
port he was a passenger by the C.P.R. 
liner, Minnedosa on her maiden trip, 
arriving^ on the morning of the 14th.

This young patriot, when “to 
arms" sounded made a rush for a 
Truro recruiting office. He was 
promptly turnd down on account of 
his age, less than 16.

He grew “old" for a month or two; 
then swelled out; went to Halifax, 
acted a bit of the role of Ananias 
and past as a “Soldier of the King.”

He got to England; but here his 
youth was against him; so he settled 
down to training—and growing old."

In time he got slipt over to the 
front, and then he was happy chasing 
Huns. He missed the big Vimy Ridge 
battle but was there shortly after
wards and got to his great delight, 
in several scraps with the Huns.

Some strict Military disciplinarian 
again “got on" to his age, and he up 
ordered to England.

When the Armistice was signed,

Senator Knox, of Pennsylvania, 
J Intmer Secretary of State, in an ad- 
“re* in the U. S. Senate said, the 
Questions of the formation of a Lea- 
gue of Nations and the freedom of 
"• Seas may well be deferd until 
16 aettle with the enemy in the late

Undoubtedly there are dag reel 
flavor. Take Fruit for instance 
—you select an orange, and on 
eating it you And it to be flavory,
certainly,but sharp—acid;choose 
another, a riper more matured 
fruit, and it is lucious, the flavor 
is mellowed and rounded—It A 
FLAVOR-FULL. Nature 
made a better job of the second 
orange. Exactly the same is 
true of Teas. Nature is not 
equally kind to all: It requires 
expert knowledge and continual 
care to select and combine 
FLAVOR-FULL Teas to pro
duce the delicious cup obtained 
from KING COLF. Orange Peioi. 
If you love your cup of Tea, un
usual pleasure awaits you in 
KING COLE Orange Pekoe.

Ask your Grocer for it
by the full namt

King Cole Orange Pekoe
The Extra in Choke Tea 

Sold in Sealed Packages Only.

—91 !Wot Infants and Children»

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

war.

Mr. D. Macgillivray, President of 
the Halifax Board of Trade, suggest- 
*d amalgamation with the Halifax 
Commercial Club. The latter said, 
co-ordination and friendly effort but 
n° union.

“Reconstruction,” a Monthly 
Bulletin of the Dept, of Soldier’s Civil 
m-Establiahment, will change its 
Uame and hereafter be issued as 
“Back to Mufti.”

Mr. Asquith declined his woman op- 
Ponent’s challenge to a platform duel 
He is one of Britain’s greatest debat
ers, but perhaps he knew he would not 
get the final word.

KING
COLE
ORANGE
PEKOE

HeflkraeWI ThcfrurietnyL- ____
> AVWabkftepuetigBfcfAl
fsirailatingtteBxxiby
ting the Stomachs and Bowelsc

i Thereby PromotiniD^tto
i Cheerfulness andBestCutfdo
neither Opium,Morphine!»

: Mineral. Mot Mahcoth of
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UseI [» Miss Nora Smith, of Kentville, 
as this fighting Truro lad was like), U relieving Miss Marion Ray, at Cam- 
“too young” for the Peace Conference bridge, Railway Station. Miss Ray, 
they sent him back to Canada; on, who has been quite ill, is now rerover- 
of the youngest would-be warriors ling. —Berwick Register, 
that went overseas from this Domin. 
ion.

A LITTLE TO MUCH SPRED 
EAGLE."DIED OF FLU."

r For Over 
Thirty Years

Word has been received by the 
Lockhart family in Londonderry that 
their son and brother, Thomas Edwin 
Lockhart, whose deth in St. Mary’s, 
Idaho, has been alredy referd to in the 
News, past away from a severe attack 
of pneumonia, following Spanish In
fluenza.

Home relative were not around to 
administer to the sick one but many 
kind friends were there and did all in 
their power to save his life.

The funeral servises were conducted 
by the Presbyterian clergyman and 
the casket was coverd with floral tri
butes from sympathizing acquaintan-

President Wilson if he is reported 
correctly, is gracious enough to say 
that be “has no intention of demand
ing a reduction of the British Navy to 
a point involving the unsafety of the 
Empire”; did ever you read such child
ish rot? Supposing he did demand 
such a thing, how would he carry out 
his outrageous request if British bull
dogs said thus far and no further;“what 
we have, we hold”?
• Then, you’d see some “other fellows” 

creeping into holes for shelter :
We are hearing almost too much 

for helthy British digestion of what 
this Ruler of the last nation, that en- 
terd the War is going to do at the Peace 
Conference.

In fact, as some American sycoph
ant newspapers put Wilson’s inten
tions it is hardly worth while lor other 
nations to be represented at this great 
World Peace Conference.

But if there is any shyster game in 
this stuff about President Wilson and 
any abnormal demand he is going to 
make of the Peace Conference, affect
ing Britain’s power on land or sea, he 
and his political party followers even- 
in the United States will get the sur
prize of their life time.

The very beat and shrewdest men in 
the American Republic today say Bri
tain’s supremacy of the sea must not be 
distrclbd;—to is the safety of 
—it has just preserved a wholé world 
from utter destruction; and the man, 
no matter who he may be, in authority, 
who counsels limiting Britain’s naval 
power wil have a mighty rocky road to 
travel and will wreck his reputation be
yond repair.

Well done, Paul, you did your bit. 
You’ve had a great experience; now, 
after* a little rest, off coat and settle 
down to some useful occupation, in 
civilian life.

The war bill of the Allies against 
Germany is $120,000,000,000.NO

CASTORIA New York, Dec. 11—Four days 
overdue, the United States transport 
Cala mares, carrying fourteen officers 
and 1,472 men all navy personnel, 
reached quarantine here early to-day. 
Heavy weather delayed the arrival of 
the vessel, which had been expected 
to enter port last Saturday.

+
ANNUAL RÉPORT OF AINSLIE 

HOSPITAL.Exact Copy of Wrapper. TNB OINTAUR RRMPAMY. Nl« YORK eiTV.

One year ago today the hospital 
opened for the admission of patients. 
During the year ended, we have treated 
the following number of cases;—- 

Maternity, 16, (32 patients) 
Medical, 53 
Surgical, 143

Making a total of 228 cases.
During this period we have had only 

15 deaths, and the death rate was lar
gely among medical cases ( moribund 
on entering) and exceedingly low up 
to the time of the influenza epidemic 
in which disease, all pneumonic cases 
prove fatal.

The mortality in our surgical cases 
has been so low that we feel proud of 
our record, and believe such a recorcf 
speaks volumes for our operating room 
and the completeness of our operating 
technique. Seventy five per cent

The family have received sympathet
ic letters and memorial cards from 
many persons, who so deeply regret 
the passing of this fine young fellow in 
h isearly manhood.

X
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LIBERALS IN SESSION.
JOHN B. WILKIE PASSES AWAY Mrs. R. McKenzie, 2 Germain Ave., 

Quincy Pt. Mass., has been a great 
Red Cross worker, and she sends us 
one dollar for the Truro Red Cross.

♦The old-time Liberals of Nova Sco
tia met in Halifax on the mh. There 
were 50 leading men preseht. The 
Conference was private and the work 
or organization was fully entered into.

The President is J. B. Douglas, 
Halifax;. Honorary Presidents Pre
mier Murray, Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
and Hon. 
the Exeeutiv consist of—W. R. 
Wakely, Halifax; J. C. Bournoit, 
M.P.P., Port Hawkesbury; F. L. Kel
ly, North Sydney; H. J. Logan, K.C. 
Amherst; J. W. Comeau, Comeau- 
ville; Hon. R. E. Finn, Halifax, Hon. 
A. W. Redden, Halifax.

One of the Most Promising and 
Best Known Young Men 

Ot the City.

SPENDING VACATION IN TRU
RO.

Miss Florrie Hinton of The Halifax 
Ladies’ College, is spending a week of 
her vacation at Truro, the guest of 
her friend, Miss Alice Ellis, before pro
ceeding to her home in Bathurst.

(Lethbridge Daily Herald.)
The life of one of the brightest and 

most highly regarded young men of 
the city was cut off last evening, when 
John B. Wilkie passed away after an 
illness of a week. Beginning with 
influenza and developing into pneu
monia and other . complications.

The circumstances o f his death are 
distressingly sad, Mrs. Wilkie only 
recently underwent a severe operation 
and was in a critical condition for sev
eral days. While her husband was 
ill at the home, she was in the Van 
Haarlem hospital and unable to be at 
his bedside, before death claimed him.

He was born in India 34 years ago, 
his father being Rev. Dr. Wilkie, a 
noted Presbyterian missionary. His 
father visited him here this year, hav
ing been in Canada on furlough. He 
has since returned to India. A bro
ther a civil engineer, and a sister, in 
Toronto, as well as his father and 
mother, survive. Mr. Wilkie came to 
Canada as a child anen was educted 
in Toronto.

In 1914, Mr. Wilkie married a dau
ghter of Rev. Dr. Geggie, pastor of 
Parkdale, Presbyterian church, Tor
onto. It was a happy union. Be
sides his wife, Mr. Wilkie leaves two 
small children, one only a few week's 
old. Rev. Dr. Geggie is in France, 
engaged in Y. M. C. A. work, but Mrs. 
Geggie, is in Lethbridge, having been 
with her daughter for some months. 
Miss Geggie, is also here.

Mr. Wilkie was an active member of 
Knox Presbyterian church and the 
Y.M.C.A. and also of the Masonic 
ovder. It is, a coincidence that the 
presidents of the Rotary Clubs at Med
icine Hat and Lethbridge have both 
been victims of the influenza.

Mr. Wilkie had resided at Leth
bridge for a number of years, being 
engaged first in real estate and insur
ance and latterly devoting all his time 
to the life insurance business, being 
general agent for the Imperial Life.

(Friends here in the East regret to 
hear of Mr. Wilkie’s deth and will sym
pathize with Mrs. Wilkie and the Geg
gie family in this irreparable bereave
ment that has come upon them.

Capt. E. Cinq Mars, a Hull, Que. 
boy, one time editor of Le Spectal- 
aeur, in Hull is now military governor 
of Mons, made immortal by the her
oic defense by the British early in the 
war and recaptured by the Canadians 
on the last day of the great gallant 
French Canadian obtained hi» com- 1 Word baa been received that Major 
mission in the Canadian army in 1916. Gordon Bauld has been promoted

1 to Lieutenant Colonel dating from I 
April last and that he has also been 
awarded the Distinguished Service 
Order. ' Lieutenant Colonel Bauld

. „ . . .I a t who is with the Medical Staff of theweighted 2000 lbs, when drat. It took Cav(Ury Brigade haa been thru many 
three shots to bring him down.

L. G. Powerand ♦

Lt.-Col Gordon Bauld, D. S. O.—

The average nuinber of patients 
per day is 8, who pay an average of 
$21 per week. Up to the present 
time, the hospital has been wholly 
self-sustaining, not having had a do
nation of any kind, from any source, 
since its opening.

We come under the name of a “pri
vate hospital” but patients are admit
ted for treatment from'all sections of 
Colchester County, and indeed from 
some of our other counties. These 
patients are cared for by the various 
doctors of the town of Truro.

The hospital was opened at a con
siderable expense. The repair work, 
in order to make the building up to 
date, cost $2500 The 
equipment, which is modern, in every 
detail cost over $5000 and was pur
chased in U. S. A.

4* insula shot a bear, 12 feet long, that

HISTORIC SALEM CHURCH.
of the principal battles of the campaign 
and is now in Cologne. He is a bro
ther df Lieutenant Colonel D. Stan
ley Bauld formerly of the 25th Battal
ion and now with the Canadian Si
berian contingent. Both are sons of 
H. G. Bauld M. P. P. who is to be 
congratulated on the unique distinct
ion of having three Lieutenant Colon
els in the one family Lieutenant Col
onel Kenneth Stewait being married 
to one of his daughters.

At a representative meeting held 
on the 10th inst in the historic Sal
em Church at Green Hill, Pictou Co., 
the Congregation of West River and 
Green Hill, extended a Call to the 
Rev. J. A. MacKenzie, of Elmsdale, 
who last year was Moderator of the 
Maritime Synod. This Congrega
tion is thus keeping up its high record 
of having only the strongest and best 
men as their Minister, because from 
their earliest days they have had men 
who were not only strong in pastoral 
work but also outstanding in the work 
of the Church at large.

This Congregation is also famed as 
being the birthplace of the first Pres
byterian Theological College in Can- 
ada. The first College stood out 

short distance from the site ôf the 
present Durham ChuVch.

In answer to a great Labor delega
tion that wants some loop holes for 
a drink in the Ontario Temperance 
Act Premier Hearst said there would 
be no change in the Ontario Temper
ance Act. There is a Premier with 
a back-bone, no matter what body 
of men may now vote against frim.

*

MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION 
WANT NO DIVISON OF FORCES 

FOR THE GENERAL GOOD.Mrs. John Wesley, wife of the late 
Pte. John Wesley of the American 
Aviation Corp. Louisiana, and daugh
ter of Chas. Hill, Truro, arrived in 
Amherst Dec. 17th lo attend the fun
eral of her husband. She arrived 
in Truro, Dec. 19th.

E. S. Davison, has rented the Stew
art Bowling Alley on Inglis Street and 
is organizing a Bowling League.

♦
Editor of the News;— 

Dear Sir;—
Mr. and Mrs. John Sprott Queen 

Street entertained a large number of 
friends at the Stanley to dinner last 
week in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hill Great Village.

hospital
As Chairman of the Ministeria 

Association I feel tht something fur 
ther should be said on the visit of 
our Association to the Police Com
mittee. Probably tradition has 
disposed officials to take it for grant
ed that such delegations are always 
the purpose of criticism and censure. 
Your report in Monday’s issue seems 
to do so at any rate.

Now, while we are comparatively 
“new men” in Truro, there is nothing 
new to us in the situation here, and 
Truro in most respects is exceedingly 
like other towns we have been in, with 
the same problems, and the same ne
cessity for eternal vigilance.

But, our conference with the Police 
committee was far from being prompt
ed by a spirit of antagonism. We 
trust the police officers, and realize 
that they are overworked, and, like 
ourselves, cannot do everything. We 
wish to be of assistance in all moral 
matters, and, being aware of certain 
conditions particularly outside the 
town, which vitally affect its well be
ing, our chief object was to find out 
just where we could best apply our 
influence. The Police Committee 
indicated twfr or three definite things 
we could do; and these ap already a-
foot. ^ Djv/

tne

So that, all in all, we have a magni
fiaient, little hospital, with a capacity 
of sixteen beds, and visitors claim 
they have seen no better of its size, in 
all their travels. If you doubt us, 
“come and see.”!

We are open for donations, partic
ularly for poor patients and those, 
who are a distance from home. The 
smallest donations will be greatly 
appreciated by us all.

We feel that we can conscientously 
speak in the highest terms of our hos
pital staff. Our Superintendent, 
Miss MacKeil, and 
are graduates of the best schools, 
namely;—the Victoria General and 
the Boston City Hospitals.

Much might fittingly be said of their 
painstaking care, their diligence and 
kind sympathy to the side, and are 
worthy of the hearty support 
co-operation of the doctors in attend
ance,

There will be no race for the Am
erican Cup in 1919 as the Challenge 
of Sir Thos. Lipton for this year has 
been declined.

pre-

British authorities in charge of oc
cupation of German soil have ordered 
all Qerman men to raise their hats to 
British officers, according to an of

ficial announcement from Berlin re
ceived in Amsterdam, and they must 
also raise their hats when the British 
national anthem is sung.

385 TORONTO POLICE ON A 
STRIKE. The Corinthian was carried on the 

rocks at Brier Island by the tide was 
the theory of the Captain of the strand
ed vessel.Three hundred and eighty five of 

the 500 membfers of the Toronto po
lice force are out on strike this ( morn
ing, as the result of the dismissal by 
the police commissioners yesterday 
of thirteen offisers of the “Police Un-

In Paris in 10 months the Ger nans 
with aircraft and long range cannon 
kild 1200 men, women and children.

It is said the American delegates 
at the Peace Conference will support 
the proposition of sinking all sur- 
renderd enemy war vessels. Fortun
ately there will be other delegates at 
this Conference, than our good Yan
kee Cousins; and the “freedom of the 
seas” may plan out differently than 
what some now suppose.

other Nurses,ourion” which the commissioners have 
declined to recognize, because of its 
affiliation with, the Trades and Labor 

The union officials

Mr. William Johnson carpenter 
Pleasant St. met with a bad accident. 
He fell and fractured his hip bone. 
He is now at his daughter’s house 
Mrs. James Lamont Center Street.

Council,
sumarily dismissed .by thq commiss
ioners after refusing to resign their 
positions in the Union.

were

and Miss Georgia L. Dimock Ur- 
bania Hants Co. is spending a few 
days of her Christmas vacation with 
her cousin Mrs. W. C. Mills Prince 
Street.

Black kid glove left at News Uf- 
ice for owner.

Winnipeggers are kicking at milk 14 
cents a quart.--------

W. S. Defiles' 21 years with the C. 
P. R. as hotel manager, has been ap
pointed Assistant Manager of the Wind 
sor hotel, Montreal.

Britain will never give up, the Ger
man Colonies, that she captured in
War.

Ex-Mayor Hon. Jimmy McShane, 
aged 86 years, died in Montreal on
the 14th.

D. L. MACKINNON.ECZEMA SPREAD 
OVER ENTIRE RORY.

SAVED HER LIFE.

Mrs. Zehring wife of the director 
of ttye Motion Picture Bureau of the 
Y. M. C. A. in Brooklyn N. Y. be- 

eo weak from operations for

♦
Most cheering Christmas Greetings 

came to the Truro News from Sergt. 
W. Silver Currie Bramshott Camp 

‘Hants Eng. We reciprocate the kind 
wishes and can tell the gallant Sergt. 
that “Screech Owl” and the “other 
felkyv" are stll guarding his ’’old house 
at home.”

No rest night or day for those afflicted 
with that terrible skin disease, eczema, 
or, as it is often called, salt rheum. With 
its unbearable burning, itching, tortur
ing day and night, relief is gladly wel-

It is a blessing that there is such a 
reliable remedy as Burdock Blood Bitters 
to relieve the sufferer from the continual 
torture and who can get no relief from 
their misery.

Apply it externally and it takes out 
the fire and itch and aids in the healing 
process. Take it internally and it puri
fies the blood of all those poisons which 
are the source of skin eruptions.

Mr. Andrew Bowen, Highland Grove, 
Ont., writes:—“I must say that Burdock 
Blood Bitters is a wonderful preparation. 
I had a very bad case of eczema which 
spread almost over my entire body. I 
tried doctors, home treatments and many 
other patent medicines, but with no 
results. A friend advised me to try 
B.B.B., and after taking five bottles, I 
am thankful to say they cured me com-
^ B.B.B. is manufactured only by The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

cause
throat trouble that the doctors said 
transfusion of blood alone could save

From our standpoint tLieut. Edgar Matthews, son of F.
G. Matthews of the Manual Train
ing Dept, arrived home this week and 
is now in line for hisdis charge. Lieut 
Matthews went overseas as a member 
ot the Rpyal Air Force over a year 
ago and has been flying in France. He 
was once brought down by the enemy 
but fell in No Mans Land and was 
rescued by tÿ

Mrs. J. P. Mosher, ot South Majt 
land, was in Truro on Thursday last.

Much sickness is reported in town.
Be careful; watch cold drafts; keep 

Mrs. Henry Cole, Valley, was in out of crowds; and above all do not 
town on the 19th. get panicky.

Mise Dorothy Stevens is spending Pte. J. R. Gabriel, St. John, report- ,a few daw with M-s A. E. Prince, I cd kild in action, Aug. 16, has arrived an enemy nation also ,s discountenan- 
St. John. safely in London, from a Hun prison, «d.

very worst 
thing that could happen would be a 
division of our moral forces, and the 
development of a spirit of antagonism.

Our sincere desire is to cooperate 
with the civic officers.

her.
Within twenty-four .hours after 

publication twenty Y. M. C. A. secre
taries had volunteered Irving W. 
Dix who before the war was a nursery 
man at Clinton Mass was selected. 
The transfusion was made last Sat
urday and Mrs. Zebiing at once show
ed improvment.

Mr. Dix sailed Tuesday on the 
French liner Euripides with other" 
“Y” men. He was assured by medi
cal men that thè transfusion probably 
would save him from sea sickness.

Yours trulj,
H. J. FRASER, 

Chairman of Ministerial 
Association,A Col. Blair, Shubenacadie, was in town 

on the 19th. He attended the Poul
try Show and said it was splendid and 
very creditable, but too crowded in 
the small room for such a fine exhib-

Australians.

Constipation Cure -4-I
A druggist UTI, “For nearly 
thirty year» I nave commended V 
the Extract of Root», known at 9 
Mother Selmls Cersllve Syrap, for £ 
the radical cure of constipation 7 
and indigestion. It is an old I 
reliable remedy that never fail* £
to do the work." 30 drops t 
thrice daily. Get the Genuine, | 
at druggists.

ketesesmxw

London, Dec. 11—All contracts for 
commercial enterpriaea, the College of 
Aldermen for London, haa decided, 
will hereafter contain a clause pro
hibiting the use of materials of German 
origin. The reopening of business wih

it.

■O
In Halifax wharf owners bought 

water from the city for fourteen cents 
a thousand gallons and sold it for four 
Dollars a Thousand gallons. *

■ , At (>i»<>,,tl'V’ld
, j j Do si s ^$3 t I'f*

■J
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AÎ DOVER FOR FIELD MAR
SHAL HAIG -AND ARMY 

COMMANDS.

"t!V OtrQKTANCT-CpjVr ieENUt - 
AFFECTING CANADA IN LON
DON-VITAL SUBJECTS TAKEN

ED

JlfclNEWNITtST, LI6 im 9®
FW TWITH PIMPLES 9.

UP. Jk
' Child Could Not Sleep Till 

Cuticura Healed. IPdLondon, Dec. 19.
London bung out its flag end the 

old seaport of Dover, flung its gates 
wide open today to greet Field Mar
shal Haig and the Commanders of 
the Five Biitish gr.nies, which fought 
in Belgium and France, Generals 
Plumer, Rawlinson, Bi'dwood, Byng 

It was merely an in-

- - London, Dec. 18.
The inter-Allied Conference will 

at Paris about the first of the
I

open
new year. One of the most important 
committees dealing with Peace mat
ters is that appointed to consider the 
proposed League of Nations. Lord 
Robert Cecil, the chairman, has been 
in conference on the matter with the 
Canadian Ministers and Hon. C. J. 
Doherty is representing Canada dir
ectly upon this committee. Yesterday 
there was a meeting of the entire Can
adian mission, all the members being 
present with the exception of^r. 
Lloyd Harris, who has been confined 
the house, with an attack of influenza.

The Canadian Ministers have been 
engaged in important discussions re
specting the pooling and distribution 
of the world's food supply during next 
year or eighteen months. Consider
ation of this important subject by Al
lied governments and the government 
of the

"My little brother suffered for about 
two years from tiny red pimples, 

x They appeared constantly 
M on his body but he had the 
\L greatest trouble under his 
V ears. The skin was red 

C and very sore and at the

SYRUPI i0
Are YOU saving Sugar by using% ?•

CROWN BRAND CORN
SYRUP

and Horne, 
formal welcome on the part of Lon
don, but Dover made of it a gre^t Cele
bration.

The news that the Field Marshal 
coming home to spend Christmas j

»*east toucb he would give 
a howl of pain. After a 

few seconds hd would have to scratch, 
and he was not able to sleep.

“A friend advised me to send for 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment. 1 no
ticed a change, and I used three cakes of 
Cuticura Soap and four boxes of Oint
ment when he was healed." (Signed) 
Louis Frank, 746 City Hall Ave., 
Montreal, Que., February 2, 1918.

Keep your skin clear by using Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment for every
day toilet purposes.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. S. A.*’ Sold everywhere.

Corn starch converted into its “sugar" form, with 
cane syrup added.[ I, purei

LILY WHITENOALjjj CORN
SYRUP

;
with his family at Kingston became 
public and his fellow countrymen 
would not be denied a chance to see 
and cheer the leader of their Armies. 
The real Celebration in London comes 
late! - late in January or early in Feb- 
buary The Field Marshall willl then 
according to time honord preced
ents, be raised to a high rank in the 
Peerage; how high is a point of spec
ulation, and given a money grant by 
Parliament for his service to the nation 
This is the procedure which has been 
follow’d, from the days of Wellington 
and Nelson down to Kitchener and 
Roberts and the occasion will be cele
brated with civic and military for-

The Canada Food Board recommends Com Syrup (White) for 
preserving and cooking. Also delicious lor all table purposes.

I In 2, 5, 10 and 20 lb. tins, at all dealers.
STEAMERS HAVE ROUGH 

TIME AT SEA. ' MONTREALCANADA STARCH CQ. LIMITED

London, Dec. 17.
The British steamer Linmore from 

Portland, Maine, Dec. 1. for Fal
mouth with a cargo of wheat and the 
British steamer Arras from Philadel
phia Nov. 27 for Loughswilly, arrived 
at Queenstown and both reported 
they were damaged by bevy wether. 
According to advices from Bordeaux 
the American steamer Lake Bloom
ington is stranded at Pointe De La 
Coubre and a semaphore message 
fcom the ship said owing to the hevy 
seas, she was in danger of breaking in 
two. The Lake Bloomington sailed 
from Sydney Oct. 9. for Nantes and 
was reported on Dec. 2 as arriving 
at Penarth.

A HARDEND OLD HYPOCRITE An Immortal.
Untied States has been in In an Ottawa Court, Judge Gunn, 

found Donald Fraser guilty of steal
ing from R. H. Humphreys over $6000 
Mr. Humphreys testified that it was 
because of Fraser's power at prayer 
and Godly conversation that he was 
induced to invest his money with 
Fraser.

Fraser had frequently prayed with 
Humphreys that he, Humphreys, 
might be directed aright in this in
vestment.

progress for some time.
Sir Robert Borden, accompanied 

by Dr. J. W. Roberston, attended 
a meeting between representatives 
of the Dominion and Loj-d Reading, 
who is chairman of the committee 
which has the subject under consid
eration. Several representatives of 
the British food ministry were present 
and various aspects of the subject were 
discussed exclusively

Among other subjects discussed 
the return of Canadian shipping

Paris, Dec. 19. 
Maishal Joffre is

HOTELS IN A BIG FIGHT 
AGAINST PROHIBITION IN 

UNITED STATES.
now formerly 

numbered among Francis 40 immor- • 
tals. The Victor of Marne 
a member of the French Academy 
this afternoon.

was made
- New York, Dec. 18.

The American Hotel association in 
executiv session here today decided 
to wage a nation-wide fight against 
the proposed Prohibition Constitut
ional Amendment and also against 
the “emergency agriculture bill rider" 
which prohibits traffic in intoxicants 
after June 30, 1919.

malities such as no other nation, ex
cept perhaps France, can carry out, 
as imperially as Great Britain.

The welcome given the home-com
ing Gefterals today was similar to that 
given Marshal Foch and PremSer 
Clemenceau of France, and Premier 
Orlando of Italy, a little over a week 
ago, but there was less display. 

Premier Lloyd George, the Duke 
Ottawa Dec 20 °f Connaught, members of the Cab-

Infantry Died j" T. Covey New met, Generals, and lesser funetionar- 
Cumberland N. S Prisoner repat- from the War Office made up the 
rlated G Kceley Sydney N. S;. J. [Receiving-party at Charing Cross 
Kerne Sydney;. C. Emery ^forth'f Station. . After first greetings the civ- 
Sydney 111 P McPherson Al ans; Man officials disappeard from the 
Mounted Rifles M. D. M Charles scene and the small procession pro- 
Baddech Bridge ceeded thru the principal street to
• Buckingham Palace. where King

CEYLON LEGISLATES STRONG- George entertaind Field Marshal 
LY AGAINST ENEMIES IN Haig, at Luncheon.

TRADE MATTERS. A small escort of the Life Guar d
in steel cuirasses' preceded the cai- 

Colombo Ceylon Dec. 19. riages in which the army commanders 
Legislativ Council has past a re- rode, 

solution that no German or Austrian 
be permitted to reside in Ceylon at 
least for some years. The Ceylon 
Chamber of Commerce past a resol
ution that no enemy including enem
ies naturalized neutral countries be 
allowed to trade oi own or lease pro
perty in Ceylon and also that no ex- 

■fcoitY and imports from and the enemy 
countries be permitted except thru 
Allied sub erts

♦
GETTING IN OUT OF THE 

COMING STORM.

Saloniki, Dec.«*19.
Under the caption “For the honor 

of Bulgaria" the newspaper VoVa of 
Sofia, the organ of Dr. N. Chena- 
dieff, former foreign minister of Bul
garia, published an art'cle conceding 
that ill treatment was given the in
habitants of Greek Macedonia and 
Serbia by the Bulgarians. The 
paper demands the punish men of 

for the reason that if such 
punishment is not meted out foreign 
nations will have reason to believe 
that h Bui arian government 
tenanced the treatment complained

were
and representation of Canada on all 
important British and^Ulied commit- 

The Canadian ministers haveCASUALTIES. tees.
had a series of conferences with the 
overseas ministry of militia and the 
staff considering questions connected 
with the problem of demobilizatiou 
and the return of Canadian troops and 
important decisions, "bn these sub
jects will be shortly made.

BRAVE NEWFOUNDLANDERS 
IN THE FIGHT—SAW MUCH 

SERVICE.

LAUNCH OF THE MINAS KING.
I

Three-Masted Schooner oi 470 
Tons Was Built at Bass River.

I

St. John's Nfld, Dec. 18.
Out of 6,372, men accepted for ser

vice in the Royal Newfoundland re
giment there was a total of 3,757 cas
ualties, including 1150 kild up to 
the signing of the Armistice. Two 
hundred and ten men were awarded 
military decorations- for bravery.

The regiment, the first units, of 
which left rliere in October 1914, saw 
fighting in Gallipoli campaigns and 
in Egypt and was transferd to France, 
in March 1916. Since then the New-

those uiltParrsboro December 19 —James 
Creel man launched from his ship
yard at Bass River today a three- 
masted schooner of 470 tons reg>ter 
named the Minas King. She 
built by Mr. Creel man and a number 
of Parrsboro and Amherst p ople. 
She will be brought here at once to 
have the finish ng touches put on 
after which she will proceed to St. 
John to load. She is a fine vessel 
classed in Bureau Vertias fitted with 
hoisting power and all the latest im
provements.

:

coun-
was of.

*MOST SERIOUS CASUALTIES 
IN PARIS BY LONG RANGE 

CANNON AND AIRCRAFT 
DURING THE WAR.

CLOSING OF POULTRY 
SHOW.

The successful Poultry Show came 
to a close last night and all the of
ficials were pleased with the results.

There was a fine display and 
perts pronounce the Exhibit one of 
the best 
seen in the Province.

The quantity and quality of the 
exhibits were most satisfactory in 
every way.

The attendance was grand and the 
financial results were highly pleasing.

There will be no deficit from this 
Exhibition.

We will print the Prize Winner’s 
as soon as the Secretary has it com
piled for the press. We congratulate 

all concernd; and suggest a larger 
and better place than the Orpheum 
for the 3rd Annual Poultry Show for 

Colchester Poultry and Pet Stock 
Association in December 1919.

Field Marshal Haig, was in the 
first carriage;

Generals Plumer and Rawlinson 
in the second;

General Bird wood and Byng in 
the third;

General Horne in the fourth.
The mothers of the office s and

members of the Reception Commit
tee filled the remainder of the car
riages.

i Paris, Dec. 18.
Figures are now made public for 

the first time regarding the number 
of persons killed during German air 
raids and by long range cannon. These 
statistic^ relate to the city of Paris 
only, and not to. the suburbs.

1914 forty five bombs were dropt. 
In 1915 seventy bombs, sixty two of 
them on March 20 fell on the city. 
In 1916 the enemy employd sixty 
one bombs against Paris, and in 1917, 
eleven.

During the last ten months of the 
War there were 1211 Casualties from 
396 bombs. Airplanes and Zeppelins 
dropt 228 bombs on August six kill
ing two persons and injuring 392. The 
long range cannon fired 168 shells in
to Paris killing 196 and wounding 417. 
On last Good Friday morning more 
than one hundred persons were kild.

foundlanders have participated in 
some of the bitterest campaigns of 
the war, winning honors at the Somme, 
Y pres, in the Arras sector and in the 
last months of the struggle in Flanders.

V
■ ex

poultry exhibitions ever*
i \ l NURSING SISTER JENNER 

DIED IN ENGLAND.CASUALTIES.wf
Ottawa, Dec. 19.

Infantry—Prisoners of war; M.C 
Donald, Forest Hill, P.E.I;—Prison
er repatriated—V. Davis, Bear Riv
er, N. S; J. Payton, St. John’s Nfld; 
D. McPherson, Antigonish, N. S; 
Prisoner released—V. Auger, Barto- 
bogue, N. S.

Mounted Rifles—Prisoner repat
riated, A. McKinnon, Ohio, N. S;

Nursing Sister Lenna May Jenner, 
daughter of Rev. J. H. Jenner, of 
West St. John, a former Halifax pas
tor, died in a nurse’s home in London, 
on December 12, from the effect of 
op eration, which was performed two 
days before. Miss Jenner may be 
classed with the victims of the Hali
fax disaster. Last December she t 
was on duty at the Cogswell stre e 
hospital, and she gave unsparingly 
of her strength in alleviating the suf 
ferings of the injured. Her health 
was
and exposure. She was taken ill 
and did not entirely recover, thus 
cumbing more easily to the sickness 
which caused her death.

Miss Jenner was in Halifax for 
two years and left for overseas last 
July. She was assigned to the West- 
cliff Canadian E^ye and Ear Hospi
tal at Folkestone, but, because of 
infirmity, was recommended for re
turn to Canada. She was taken ill 
in London just before she was to sail. 
—Halifax Chronicle Dec. 19.

I

if i SOLDIERS UNEASY OVER SLOW 
TRANSPORTATION OVERSEAS 

TO CANADA.

Airplanes In The Escort Holiday 
in Dover. an

I Airplanes hovering round overhed 
escorted Field Marshal Haig’s ship 
across the Channel and fo lowed his 
train to London All business places 
at Dover were closed and a holiday

Montreal, Dec. 17.
Much uneasiness is felt among sol

diers, who contend the present de
mobilization plans are entirely too 
slow, said Major General A. D. Mc
Rae, former Quarter Master General 
of the Canadian Forces and recently 
chief of staff from overseas.

I

was declared. Admiral Keys, Com
mander of the port all the naval and 
military officers of the city, the mayor, 

, , , _0_ members of the Dover city council
pr«ent there are approximatejy 285 - and Lord Beaucha warder o( the 
000 Canadian soldiers overseas with channel PortSi received 
from between 60,000 and 70 000 sol- returnj Commanders in the marine
diets dependents making a total of st which was swathed in
roughly 350,000. It is understood fau and decorated with mottoes, 
the demobilization plans contemplate 
the transportation of 20,000 soldiers 
per month for the next two months 
and 30,000 per month following, that, 
together with 10,000 soldiers depend-' 
ents per month. It will therefore, 
be really seen that, after making due 
allowance for loss of time in transpor
tation, the average movement will 
not much exceed 30,000 per month or 1 
more than ^eleven months before all 
are in Canada.

STORES OF GRAIN AT ODESSA.

seriously impaired by extre. vork“At Washington, Dec. 19.
A large store of grain has been made 

available for the relief of the people 
of Rumania, Bulgaria, Serbia and 
Turkey, thru the presence of the Al
lied fleet at Odessa. This grain is al
most wholly in the Ukraine and the 
Germans were unable to remove it 
because of the hostility of the popul
ation.

Troops under command of the an
ti-German Ukrainian leader, Pet- 
lura, today are occupying Odessa.

IMMENSE INDUSTRIAL DEVEL
OPMENTS IN ENGLAND.the ALLIES MAY BE INVITED TO 

ENTER BERLIN. London, Dec. 19.
Important industrial developments 

are impending n England* and Enter
prises alredy in hand involve 
penditure of $25,000,000; chief among 
these is the bilding of a la ge refinery 
at Swansa by the Anglo-Persian Oi.

This company is preparing to 
spend $10,000,000 on wharves, rail
road tracks and equipments. Many 
mining enterprise are also projected.

Efforts are being made to make Lon
don the chief grain importing and dis
tributing point in the United King
dom. It is sa d that there is a markd 
tendency in the Dominions, paiti- 
cula ly Austialia and South Afirca, 
in favor of the plan.

------------•---------
BANK AT BASS RIVER.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
opend a Branch at Bass River Col. 
Co. on the 19th inst. and did a good 
day’s business.

Paris, Dec .18.
An official reports still persist, says 

Le Matin, that the Fbert-Haase gov
ernment has entreated the Allies to 
occupy Berlin.

Decorations and Mottoes.
an ex-

The arms of Dover and those of 
Field Marshal Haig were everywhere 
displayed.

Sentiments such as; —
“Welcome Home”
“We are all sim 

come of thee.
"Nemo Me Impune Lacessit.” 

were seen on Transports while the 
largest bore the words; —

“Welcome from the Dover patrol” 
This contingent guarded the Chan

nel , thiuout the war.
After Field Marshal Haig had been 

presented with an illuminated address

S!

Co.

Ve in wel-eer
/BEATTY REWARDED FOR HIS 

DARING IIV THE JUTLAND NAV
AL BATTLE.

♦

GOT THE“FLU A BLUE NOSE BOY WAS THERE

Copenhagen, Dec. 18.
Former Emperor Charles of Aus

tria -Hungary and four of his children 
are suffering from influenza; the for
mer Emperor has a very high fever.

In the Jutland Naval battle in which 
the Germans were beaten and driven 
like rats to their holes the honor of

Frank Dunn. Sydney, From Air
plane Photogralt Surrender ol 

German Ships.
CASUALTIES.

the- fight lay with Admiral Beatty, 
who did not hesitate to bring his ar
mored cruisers under the fire of the 
German battleships, in his determin
ation to hold the enemy until the 
British battleship fleet could come 
up and get into action. This initiat
ive skill and courage, in spite of the 

New York. Dec. 19. loss of three of his battle-cruisers, 
When the United States transport, gained for him the supreme command 

Ophir, was destroy'd by lire in thé °f the Grand Fleet and the honor of 
harbor at Gibraltar on November 11, receiving, three years after the battle 
British craft riding at anchor ignord °f Jutland, the surrender of the en- 
the ropkets which she sent up as sig- emy against which he fought on that 
nais of distress,thinking her crew was memorable day. 
celebrating the signing of the armis
tice, according to the stories of Ameri- 

seamen arriving here today from 
abroad. The Ophir, which was nick
named the hoo-doo ship because on 
her last four voyages she was attacked 

Washington, Dec. 16. by submarines, left this port, on Oct-
Ratitication of the Prohibition a- °ber 21, with torops, trinitrotoluol 

mendment to the Federal Constitution an<l gasoline. After landing the 
by the necessary vote ot three-fourths troops at Gibraltar the vessel 
of the States *by next Feby 1, is pre- 011 ! with its cargo for Marseilles but 
dieted in survey of the Prohibition f're s00n start^ *n t*er forward hold and 
situation made public today by the she put back. She made Gibraltar 
board of Temperance, Prohibition and aSa'n on the night when town and 
Public Morals of the Methodist Epis- harbor were celebrating the end of 
copal church. the’war and the more she sent up rock-

Fifteen States approved the amend ets the more heartily the other" 
ment and the Board declare that 30 replied by lighting Roman candles! 
other States, the Legislature of which Just as her captain ran her agrouni 
will meet next month, will vote fi.vor- the fumes rose from her hold. Then 
ably on the proposal for Nation Wide the gasoline and T.N.T. aboard her 
Prohibition. exploded'killing two of her crew.

Ottawa, Dec. 18.
Infantry, Wounded—Lt. J. A. Har- ..... 

ris, Dartmouth, N. S; Prisoner repat ! fy the Mayor the Generals proceeded 
riated—M. Burgess Slzck, Wallace i t0 the Statlon beneath rows of trium- 
N- S; Mounted Rifles, Prisoners re-1 p a arc'ues. 
patriated—A. M Moore, Halifax, j

To a Sydney boy fell the honor of 
being one of three men who took of 
ficial photogr phs from an airplane 
ot the handing over of the Germa- 
fleet to the Brit ish. Frank Dunn, so- 
of A. Dunn, chief despatcher of the 
C. G. R. was the Sydneyite. He left 
here about a year ago and was attf 
ached to the Royal Naval Air Ser
vice.

SIGNALS OF DISTRESS TAKEN 
FOR CELEBRATION OF 

VICTORY.
♦

PREMIER BORDEN WILL BE 
WITH THE BOYS AT THE 

FRONT ON CHRISTMAS.
Ottawa, December 18—Canadian 

soldiers who died in England will 
be buried in single graves at the cost 
of the British Government, which in 
the words of a cablegram received 
here, “should be privileged to under
take charge and ensure that the last 
resting-place of Dominion soldiers 
may not be unworthy of their sacri
fice and of the cause for which they 
gave their lives."

MARRIED
FENN-ROSS-At Bible Hill Truro 

19th r eetmker by Rev. W. T. 
Bruce M. D. John Penn Charlot
tetown and Minnie Jatfc Ross, Tru-

The letter telling his father of his 
feat was but a short one. He stated, 
that it had occurred in the Firth o 
Forth and the three planes went out 
to meet the fleet and followed it into 
the Firth. Everyone , including him
self and the others who took pictures 
was excited, he said. —Sydney Post.

London, Dec. 18.
Sir Robert Borden and several of 

his colleagues expect to «pend Xmas 
at the front with the Canadian 

The Canadian corps hedquarters 
are at i resent at Bonn, Germany

to.
corps.

Send your
THOUSANDS OUT OF WORK 

BY CANCELLING WAR OR
DERS.RAW

FURS
can

LOOKS LIKE NATION WIDE 
PROHIBITION IN U. S.

Boston, Mass. Dec. 18. •
One thousand employees were dis- 

mist from the Watertown arsenal to
day and Brigadier General Dickson, 
the commandant, said that unless new 
work was assigned to the arsenal soon 
two thousand other employees might 
be let go in consequence of a cancell
ation of war , orders

Inquiry Into Stranding ol 
Corinthian.

St. John, Dde. 19.
Capt. L. G. Demers, wreck com

missioner, today begin an inquiry 
into the stranding of the steamship 
Corinthian ol Brier Isld.

Winnipeg, Dec. 18—Canadian 
Northern Railway employees on the 
entire system will be called out 
strike the date of the walk-out to 
be decided this week, Union officials 
stated today. The men demand the 
cancellation by the Company of the 
arrangement to deduct from their 
pay medical fees.

MlTO Will reduce Inflamed, Strained, 
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments, 
or Muscles. Stops the lamenessand 
pain from a Splint, Side Bone or 
Bone Spavin. No blister, no hair 
gone and horse can be used. $2.50 a 
bottle at druggists or delivered. De- 

■T — scribe your case for special instruc
tions ahd interesting horse Book 2 R Free. 
ÀBS0RBINE| JR,, the antiseptic liniment for 
mankind, reduces Strained, Torn Liga-
»cSÆc.cX’;.v'X.orp.Y„u,c;rîl
ki: «a ïk

on

A 661
Barrington

MALI?*?,".».

Being manufacturers and not buying 
sell we always assure the fairest gradir 
the highest market prices. Quick 
No price list issued but we guarantee to 
hold your skins separate until you accept 
Of reject our ofiei.

vessels
returns 1 Out-of 208 samples of patent medi

cine tested in the'. laboratory of the
Canadian Department of Trade and 

nyt"ce> 78 are said to be 
as alcoholic beverages.

61
Com available:♦ 4 Absorbioe and Absorbing Jr., arc made In Canada.
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«*! Iwe Mm, 1 B88ïJas,aEm"
Thick, filoisy Hair 

Free From Deidruli

■À**,---- ^r r-i&iGz Tzrzxz+t '
■j

Mother! Give Chili 
“Syrup Of ntf n 
Teigne It Coated

ACIDITY OF STOMACH, 
INDIGESTION OR GAS

( Htir S r PORT FOR 101* *"WHAT. WE Dïî>;,

Th# AmSHmii S#<wt»ty <il War m 
lelfinf of the big thing* the United 
State» accomplish!, after they arous
ed to get into the War says;

"Vet In a year we developed the 
be*t airplane engine that was ever 
built,and had reached the point where 
we were producing more aircraft in 
a month than France and England 
with four years of preparation, could 
produce In dix months and American 
planes with American pilota were 
guarding our men overhead as they 
moved forward."

An army of IPO,(toll tr.en April 1917
December of that year had reacht 

to 1,000,000 and to 2,000,000 in March 
ISIS and to 3,676,000 when the Arm
istice was signd.

/The 1618 Crop Report issued by 
the Departments of Agriculture and 
of Industries and Immigration, is 
much more comprehensive than pre
vious reports and deserves special 
commend. For the first time in the 
history of the Province, estimates 
are given by counties of the various 
crops grown, and the numbers of live 
stock of all kinds in each. It is true 
that these are only estimates but the 
Departments have in some particulars 
actual figures which will demonstrate 
the reliability of their information. 
A very good idea can thus be obtained 
of the relative standing of the various 
counties in the matters of agriculture.

In summing up results, the authors 
state that the hay crop is some 20 
per cent, below thfr average. This 
shortage is more serious because no 
surplus has been carried over from 
the previous year. None the less 
farmers will probably have sufficient 
hay for their own use. except in a few 
localities where the supply habitually 
falls short. So it is aniteipated that 
there will be no famine in hay but on
ly rather troublesome shortage. As 
an offset to this there is a liberal in
crease in oats and other cereals. The 
Province has 20 pier cent, more grain 
than last year. With careful use of 
the hay on hand, supplemented by 
the heavy straw crop, the outlook is 
not so bad as many feared. *

Copies of this interesting report may 
be obtained from the Secretary for 
Agriculture, Truro, N. S. .

* , London, Dec.21
. “formation from headquarters 

■cates that the British Columbia 
pOPf will go home via the Panama 

Several thousand soldiers will 
therefore reach home without rail 
wavel across Canada. ^

« will not visi r canada.

Eat one Tablet! Get Instant 
relief by taking Pape’s 

Diapepsin.

If you car# lor heavy hair, that 
glisten* with beauty and le radiant 
with Ufa; has an incomparable soit- 
nees and i* flufly and lustrous, tiy 
Danderine.

Just one application double# the 
beauty of your hair, besides it Imme
diately dissolves every particle jut 
dandruff; you cannot have nice, hea
vy healthy hair If you have dandruff.
This destructive scurf rdbs the halt 
of its lustre, its strength and its ve
ry life, and if not overcome It pro
duces a feverishness and l'ct In g of 
the scalp; the hair roots famish, 
loosen and die; then the hair falls
out fast. _

» yT, bSen/et,Ctear ' Tl1" Government’ to 'ac-
and Is thin, faded, dry, scraggy, or cepted Field Marshal Von Hinden- 
Knowlton’s Danderine a? any Drug buro’s plan to form a People’s Guard 
•tore or toilet counter; apply a little «[ National Army It is said that the 

„ wiifiiitmfl oftar «rtt, army under this plan will beas directed and ten minutes after you a st<lnger f(/rce than eveir
will «ay this was the best Investment cers have received instructions to 
you ever made. * [keep details secret. Women will

We sinceiely believe, regardless oUbe employed for auxiliary services, 
everything else advertised, that in 
you desire soft, lustrous, 
air and lota of It—no dandruff 

itching scalp and no more falling 
hair—-you must use Knowlton'e Dan
derine. If eventually—why not nowf

Children love this "fruit laxative," 
and nothing else cleanses the tender 
stomach, liver and bowel» so nicely,

A child simply will not stop play
ing to empty the bowel» and the re
sult 1», they become tightly clogged 
with waste, liver gets sluggish, sto
mach sours, then feverish, dam't sat 
eleep or act naturally, breath is bad, 
system full of cold, has sors throat, 
stomach-ache or diarrhoea. Listen, 
Mother I see if tongue is coated, then 
give a teaspoonful of "California fly- 
i up of Figs" and in a few hours 
the constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food pass out of the syo 
tern, and you have & well, playful 
child again.

Millions of mothers give "californ
ia Syrup of Figs" because it is per
fectly harmless; children love it, and 
it never fails to act on the stomach, 
liver and bowels.

Ask your di uggtet' for a Kl-cent 
0 bottle of "California §yrup of Figs," 

which has full directions for babies, 
children of all ages, and for grown
ups plainly printed on the bottle. Be
ware of counterfeits sold here. Get 
the genuine, made by "California Fig 
Syrup Company." Refuse soy other 
kind with cootewnt. •

When meals don’t fit and you belch 
g$s, acids and undigested food. When 
you feel lumps of distress in stomach 
flatuence pain heartburn or hrea-t 
ache. Here is instant relief, nowait big

Ottawa Dec. 20.
The Belgian Consul general for 

Canada today gives a denial to the 
cabled report that Cardinal Mercier 

visit Canada and the United 
States. He has been officially ad- 
^iaed that Cardinal Mercier has.no 
intention of leaving Belgium.

Æ. A

Just as soon as you eat a tablet of 
Pape’s Diapepsin all the dyspepsia 
indigestion and stomach distress ends.

These pleasant harmless tablets o 
Pape’s Diapepsin never fail to make 
sick, upset stomachs feel fine at once, 
and they cost so little at drug stores.

THIi HUN’S NEW ARMY.♦
FAST TO HER REST.

Mr*. Mm Surklin, Died at 4 
o clock Tills Morning.
Truro Daily New* Dec. 20

This patient uncomplaining suf
ferer V.t't. Suckling wife of 
Capt. John Suckling patrt peacefully 
to her eternal rest about 4 o’clock 
thin morning. Mis Suckling so well 
known in our town ha* not been in good 
belth for the last year and has been 
confined to her bed for the past six 
week*. Her disease was incurable 
but the patient sufferer bore all pain 
heroically and without a mut mur.

The deceased was a nativ of Eng
land but for long years has been a 
resident of Canada. She was be
loved by every acquaintance and 
was a woman of a particularly land and 
gentle disposition.

In the immediate family there sur
vive the husband and two children; 
Lieut. W. T. Suckling B. A. and Mrs. 
O. L, Horne.

To the family the News and other 
acquaintances tender heartfelt sym-1 
pathy.

The funeral will take place fiom St. 
John's Church at two o’clock Sunday 
the 22nd Inst. .

PTE. EARL WEATHEKBEE” RE
TURNED FROM OVERSEAS.All ofti-

Pte. Earl S. Weatherbee of the For
estry Battalion after eighteen months 
servis in France, and England, returnd 
home Saturday on the S. S. Essequibo.

Pte. Weatherbee's wife and son also 
arrived here Saturday night from Syn- 
ney, N. S.

This Truro soldier received a warm 
welcome home from all his friends in 
this town.

Pte. Weatherbee before enlisting 
was employed at C. E. Bentley & Co’s 
dry goods establishment and after a 
few weeks rest will again take up his 
duties at that place of business.

Pte. Weatherbee with his wife and 
son, are making their home with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wea
therbee, Lyman Stret.

beautiful NEW GERMAN EXECUTIV 
ELECTED.

Berlin, Dec. 20.
The election of a new central execu

tive committee has been completed. 
The Socialist members are largely in 
the majority, giving, the cabinet a 
support it heretofore lacked. Not 
only are"All good wishes" for the News 

editor is on a picture post card just 
received showing the fair sender 
climbing up the simply wonderful 
Los Flores Canyon Mt. Lowe Calif, 
on a narrow gauge electric railway.

many of the members really 
e men but Radicals like George 

Ledebour, Dr. August Mueller and 
other members of the old executive 
committee have been eliminated.

only
able

*To Go On Siberian Expedition—
It is announced in military orders 

that Lieutenant Colonel W. Almon, 
Major Charles R. Grant Captain 
Reynolds of Halifax Lieutenant 
Ross Wiggins and Lieutenant Jones, 
all of the artillery service and Major 
c u Domaine of the Royal Canadian 
F. e g» ment will probably proceed from 
Halifax after the first of the year for 
Siberia to join the Canadian Exped
itionary Force there Lieutenant O. 

•B. Jones has alredy left to join the 
force The officers named all passed 
the necessary medical and other exam
inations and qualified for the Siberia n 
force.

WHALE MEAT.
-*FRENCH DEPUTIES REIGN 

FROM COMMITTEE. The people of the Pacific 'coast of 
North America have quite universal
ly approved of whale meat, as an ar
ticle of food.

Last spring, the flesh of this great 
marine mammal, not a fish, was 
placed on the markets of Seattle and 
Portland. Then followd San Francis
co, and other coast cities. Then this 
food was placed in Chicago markets 
and in October whale steaks reacht

MRS. SAMUEL OLIVER DIED 
DECEMBER 21.

Paris, Dec. 20 
Nine Socialist members of the 

Chamber of Deputies resigned from 
the Army Committee of the Chamber 
today, because Deputy Rene Reneault 
President of the Committee, refused 
to call Premier Clemenceau for an in
terpellation on demobilization of the 
German army. Albert Thomas, form
er minister of munitions, and Pierre 
Renaudel, leader of the majority So
cialists in the Chamber, were among 
those who refused to serve longer on 
the committee.

Capt. Reginald Major M. C. has 
arrived in Halifax from Overseas. 
He was a passenger to Portland per 
S. S. Pannonia; a hero home again; 
welcome.

There died at Hospital, Truro, on 
the morning of the 21st. Jennie, wife 
of Samuel Oliver, age 24 years. She 
died after a short illness of of poeu-I
monia.

She leaves to mourn
Her husband and three small chil-Mr. and Mrs. Robert Christie of 

British Columbia are visiting in Truro. dren; also her father and mother, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Byard, and seven sis
ters, all at home;—Mrs. Ernest Jew
ell, Misses Estella Heden, Leona, Lou
ise, Hilda, and Katherine, also six 
brothers, Chester in New York; Cpl. 
Johrf and Ptç. Percy of No. 2 Con
struction Batt. France;Louise, Stanley 
and Cecil at home.

New York City.
There are eight whaling stations 

along the Pacific coast belonging to 
American or Canadian concerns.

The Norwegians also have one plant. 
There are two stations on Vancouver 
Island.

King George will entertain President 
and Mrs. Wilson at Buckingham Pal
ace while in London. The Cable is 
that they will have “bed and board" 
in this Royal establishment; so now 
Mrs. President will return home 
happy.

THE LATE JOHN A. FRASER.

Many friends will be sorry to learn 
of the death of John A. Fraser of 
Glen holme Colchester County who 
passed away on Wednesday night 
after an illness of four weeks from 
heart trouble, Fes men were more 
widely known thruout Colchester 
County than Mr. Fraser. As pro
prietor of the hotel at Glenholme 
which he conducted for many years 
he formed a large circle of friends 
and his genial disposition and kind
ly heart made him a general favorite.

He was born in 1848 but was so 
active and vigorous in appearance 
that he gave little indication of ad
vancing years. Mr. Fraser was a 
leading Liberal. He took an active 
part in political campaigns and was 
always ready to uphold the cause 
to which he was ardently attached. 
He is survived by one brother George 
Fraser. The funeral will be held at 
Glenholme on Saturday at 1.30 p. m. 
and will be conducted with full Ma
sonic honors. -Halifax Chronicle.

FREIGHT AND EXPRESS 
CHRAGES UNDER CONSIDER

ATIONA FINE LAUNCH. Whale meat is treated like
fresh fish, either canned or sent in re
frigerator cats over the country.

A 5-foot wh ole has edible flesh 
equal in bulk to that of 100 steers of 
1000 pounds each or to 500 sheep of 
200 pounds each.

The steer or sheep to raise, fatten 
and get ready for the market is a cost
ly proposition. The wha'e feeds him
self and his family; all man has to do 
is shoot or harpoon him, draw him 
ashore and cut him up.

The tongue of a whale weighs 3000 
It is edible tho tougher than

Toronto, Dec. 20. 
At a conference held in the office of 

the Canadian Manufacturers Associa
tion between representatives of the 
minufacturers and the Secretary of the 

ilway War Board and the officers 
the accounting departments of the 

various railroads; the question of 
freight and express charges anq credit 
arrangements was fully discussed. It 
was finally agreed that the date at 
which the regulations should go into 
effect should be postponed until March 
1. In the meantime J. E. Walsh of 
the Canadian Manufacturers Associa
tion will appoint a special committee 
to study the question and make a 
counter proppsa

♦“Took the water like a duck” Is 
what a Truro man said of the most 
successful launch of Creel .nan and 
Tucker’s big vessel, 460 tons, three 
mast schooner, at Little Bass River, 
on the 19th.

Hundreds of people flockt to see this 
big vessel take the water.

Bass River and other near-by plac
es were almost deserted at the hour of 
the launching.

Miss Myrtle Ryan, who has been 
attending Acadia Ladies Seminary 
Wolf ville, arrived home Tuesday, to 
spend her holidays with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A- Ryan, Faulkner 
Street.

“BEFHELHEM 1 IN HIE FIRST 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

The audience present in the 1st*. 
Presbyterian Church on Friday ev
ening enjoyed the performance of 
a very fine Cantata, “Bethlehem", 
by J. H. Maunder. Rev. W.P. Grant 
the minister, presided, and in a few 
well chosen words told the audience 
of the scope and character of the work.

The Cantata abounds in beautiful 
melody; and the choir under the dir
ection of Mr. Allen McK. Reid, sang 
the choruses in a splendidly finished 
manner, reflecting great credit upon 
themselves and their leader.

Mrs. John Logan interpreted the 
soprano solos and recitatives in a very 
capable way, adding in no small meas
ure to the laurels she already has.

Mr. Harry McDougall, who was in 
splendid voice, rendered the baritone 
numbers with great spirit and fine 
expression.

The bass parts especially suited Mr. 
John Sprott’s fine bass voice, the low 
notes of which were most impressive.

Mr. Roderick McLeod’s work 
a reàl treat. The ease with his voice ' 
is produced; it’s beautiful quality, 
and the dramatic intensity which he 
displays, as well as his perfect control 
of the softer tones all tended to create 
an impression which will not be easily 
erased. It is to be hoped that we shall 
soon again hear this fine young singer —« 
—a pleasure which will be looked for
ward to by all.

‘A Collector” writes us that the 
name of Mrs. Isaih Crowe with a con
tribution of 50 cents was omitted from 
the publisht list of contributions at 
North River and Onslow Mountain 
to the Point Aux Trembles Mission.

The Citizen reports Stanfield’s Lim
ited as paying a quarterly dividend up 
to Dec. 31 at the rate of 7 per cent per 
annum on the preferd stock and 4 per 
cent on the common stock.

In Halifax on the 20th some 2000 
men were landed from the Regina in 
two hours.

lbs.r beef tongue.
The flesh looks like beef, tho a lit

tle coarser. It has a flavor some-
A MIDOLE AGED HOU SE- 

KEEPER WANTED. CERTAIN SOLDIERS WILL GET 
SIX MONTHS PAY. thing like vension, but when properly 

cookt and served at table, the ap
pearance, aroma or taste is not dif
ferent from beef.

Whale meat has every advantage 
over beef—mutton—pork. In the 
irst place, the whale is a diseaseless 
mammal, and its salt water habitats 
contribute to its freshness, cleanli
ness, digestibility and healthfulness 
as food. On the contrary, cattle are 
subject to tuberculosis, foot and mouth 
diseases, more or less communicable 
to humans, 
shows whale meat to contain about 98 
per cent of digestible material, where
as ordinary beef has seldom more than 
93 per cent.

Montreal, Dec. 20 
A special despatch to the Gazette 

™=ys: “A decision that soldiers, who 
have actually served at the front, shall 
be given six months’ post discharge 
pay, instead" of three months pay ~ 
heretofore, is reported to have b 
reached by the government.

In a family of th'ee, work not heavy 
Highest wages, kind and considerate 
treatment. A splend d home for the 
right person. Apply at once to; 

MRS A. G. WATSON,
360 Morris Street Extension 

Halifax, N. S.

Part of the British fleet under Ad
miral Sir David Beatty will in time 
visit Canada.

The Misses Grace and Marjorie 
Horton, who have been teaching in 
Glace Bay, C.B., are home for the 
C hristmas holida; s.

as
+

FUNERAL OF THE LATE PTE. 
JOHN WESLEY OF AMERICAN 

AVIATION CORPS.
20-12-ld-lw.

*
A GREAT AIR FLIGHT.

TO RELIEVE STARVING EU
ROPE.

wasThe funeral of the late Pte. John 
Wesley of the American Aviation 
Corps, Lake Charles, Louisians, took 
place at his father’s residence, Her
bert Street, Amherst, Tuesday after
noon, Dec. 17th, at 2.30 o’clock. Many 
friends gathered to pay their last re
spect to memory of the departed.

The services were conducted by 
the Rev. H. Dibblee of Christ Church; 
the music being rendered by the choir.

pall bearers were the 
Guards from the Detention Camp. 
The floral tributes were numerous and 
beautiful, fncft&Hng nwny offerings 
from the Squadron to which he 
attached. After the casket, which 
was wrapped with the American flag, 
was lowered to the grave, the bugler 
sounded the “last post.”

Pte. Wesley leaves to mourn a wife, 
father, mother, sisters and brothers.

The floral tributes were as follows; 
Wreath—Rosea and Carnations— 

wife and family; t 
Pillow—Roses and Chrysanthemums, 

Parents, and family;
Wreath—Crysanthemums, Mr. and 

Mrs. C. H. Black;
Wreath—Roses and Carnations, Mr.

and Mrs. Chas. Hill;
Cross—Rosea and Carnations Hill 

family;
Wreath—Roses, Eastern Hay & Feed 

Co;
Cut Flowers—Ross, Mr. and Mrs.

Wilt MoLellen;
Pillow—Crysanthemums 
Cross—Roses and Carnations

Met! of Squad-

d Any lady wishing to give the re
turning boys a “^ouch of home” if you 
will bring dougfinuts or cookies, fudge 
etc, to the troop trains, passing thru, 
on or near Christmas you will be re
paid by seeing the boys—“Smile,
Smile, Smile.” If not convenient to 
present them yourself send them to 
Mrs. W. F. Jennison, Mrs. Norman 
Layton, Mrs. A. G. Blomqvist, or Mrs.
A. A. Archibald, and they will see they 
are carefully distributed, also any one 
having magazines suitable for the 
boys if you will notify Mrs. A. A.
Archibald they will be called for.

Mrs. John Stanfield kindly donated Thé three Provincial SundaylSeho o 
a barrel of apples to the Returning ‘Associations of Nova Scotia, New 
Boys last Friday.

Mr. Joe Snook, wlio was substitut
ing for Mr. Armstrong, manager of the 
Royal Bank agency here, returned to 
Truro last Saturday.—Spectator, Dec.
19, Annapolis Royal.

Two British Aviators are on a flight 
from England to India. They have 
completed a flight from Cairo to Kar
achi, a distance of 2,548 miles, in thir
ty six hours actual flying time. Their 
routes from Cairo was by way of 
Damascus. Bagdad, Bushire, Banar. 
Arbas, Sarbaz and Karachi.

Their obejetiv is Delhi in India, 
leaving Ipswich, England.

A chemical analysis
Paris Dec. 20.

Plans for extending relief to f amisht 
Europe are rapidly maturing in such 
a way as to secure full co-o peration 
by the Allies.

A TRURO-MADE CALENDAR 
ADMIRED IN OUR PACIFIC 

PROVINCE.

From the Terminal City Iron Works 
1949 Albert Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
the Truro News has just received the 
following: • -

“We have this day received the 
calendars and mailing tubes, and 
are exceedingly well pleased with 
the same; each cut stands out 
clear and distinct, and the Calen
dars are greatly admired by the 
persons, who have seen them."
So the work of the Job Rooms of 

this Truro concern is admired in the 
Pacific coast, as well a» in the Middle 
West, and away thru to the East of 
this great Dominion. The Termin
al City Iron Works are manufactur
ers of hydrants, valves, winches, wind
lasses, capstans, special casting and 
irmost anything you want in iron 
and brass.

They will have an artistic 1919 
calendar to give their patrons and 
to remind them every day for the 365 
days of 1919, that the “Terminal City 
Iron Works” of Vancouver is redy and 
anxious for their business. ‘

Mr. Merchant, or Mr. Manufact
urer, what little suggestive reminder 
haVe you got out for your patrons for 
the New Year?

WIFE’S COLD 
Hysbaid’s Bronchitis

Thi'
*

TEXTILE WORKERS IN TRURO 
ORGANIZE.CU Brunswick and P. E. Island was too 

hevy a load to carry successfully, so 
an amaogamation has taken place 
|nd now there is only The Maritime 
Sunday School Association.

was
The Eastern Federationist rep 

that the Textile Workers in Truro 
have organized, under the American 
Federation of Labor and the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada, and 
have elected officers; as follows;

Pres,—Frank Crowell.
V.-Pres.—Frank Stevenson.
Fin. Sec’y.—John Robson.
Rec.-Secy ”E. S. Davison.
Treas.-—Wm. Walton.
Conductor—J. Callaghan.
Warden—Wesley Campbell.
Trustees—Wm. CallSm, John Lea- 

man, Geo. Spinney.
Auditors—Geo. Dix_,

belts, H. B. Robertson.

ortsDR. WOOD’S
NORWAY PINE SYRUP.

■m

!Mrs. James Mack, Trenton, Ont,, 
writes:—“I suffered for several months 
with a bad cold. Borne friends told me 
about Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Svrup, 
and of the benefit it was to them. Bef 
I had used two bottles I could get some 

x rest, which I could not do before,. 1 had 
tried everything, but “Dr. Wood's” was 
the only thing that gave me any relief.

Mrs. Eli Dickson, Central Onslow 
received word a few days ago that her 
son, Capt. Hugh A. Dickson received 
the Military Cross on September 2nd. 
Capt. Dickson is now in hospital in^ 
England, and expects to be bogie ini 

'-fcJÜîîïâfy.

London, Nov. 27—At Buckingham 
Palace, yesterday, Sir George E. Fos 
ter, was invested with the Order of 
the Grand Cross of the Order of St. 
Michael and St. George.

------- -49-------- -
ret collie, No 109 answering to the 

name of “Smuts” last seen at J. J- 
Snook’s corner, disappeared about 11 
o’clock—Thursday will the finder 
please phone 260 Miss Rita Phillips.

«-l'

on, James Tih-Mr. Lou Christie has left on a busi- 
trip to Western Canada and Bri-My husband suffered <>erribly from 

bronchitis, and did not know whether 
he was going to recover or not. At my 
druggisvs, Mr. J. H. Dickey, I was ad
vised to try your syrup, which 1 did, 
and am so thankful that 1 cannot recom
mend it highly enough.”

Many people on the first sign of the 
slight cola or cough neglect it. thinking, 
perhaps, it will disappear in a day or two, 
but the longer it is let run the worse it 
gets until it settles on the lungs and 
serious results ensue.

On the first sign of a cough or cold, 
get rid of it before it gets settled. Take a 
tew doses of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup and see how quickly it will dis
appear.

This sterling remedy has been on the 
market for the past 30 years, and stands 
head and shoulders over all other cough 
remedies.

Put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark; price 26c. and 50c. 
Manufactured only by The T. MUbum 

.. Limited, Toronto, Ont

ness 
tish Columbia. *

It is announced that there will not 
be any special rates given by any of 
the railways to any class of travel for 
the Xmas and New Years vacation, 
persons travelling will require to pay 
regular rates.

Chas Lyons, ex-Mayor of Char
lottetown, died on the 18th. He was 
a prominent conservativ.

DIED SUDDENLY AT NOEL.

Very suddenly the call has come to 
Postmaster J. S. O’Brien, of Noel. 
A few days ago he contracted pneu
monia and on Sunday passed away..

The deceased leaves a widow and 
four children.

The sons are Holly and Vaughan, 
at Noel. The daughters, Mrs. George 
Upham, North River and Miss Win- 
nifred O^JBrien at home.

r*. A. A. Fielding who has been train
ing with the Royal Air Force, Toron
to, returned to Truro, recently, hav
ing received a temporary discharge. 
He is now on a business trip to St. 
John.

Spanking Doesn’t Cure I

*
SYMPATHY FROM THE KING 

AND QUEEN.
Pte. Jacob W. Purdy. No. 335- 

4404 died in Military Hospital, Cal- 
garxj, Nov. 8th. of Spanish Influenza, 
age 25 years.

His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elisha 
Purdy Belmont received the follow
ing message of sympathy from the 
King and Queen;—

“The King commands me to 
assure you of the true sympathy 
of His Majesty and the Queen 
in' you sorrow.”

SECY. OF STATE 
For War.

“D”ron
Basket - -Rosés.

Don’t think children can be cured of bed
wetting by spanking them. The trouble is con
stitution»!, the child cannot help it I will send 
FREE to any mother my successful home 
„ treatment, with full instructions.
“ your children trouble you in this way, send 
no money, but write me to-day. My treatment 
■highly recommended to adults troubled with 
wine difficulties by day or night. Àddreai

Mrs. M. Summers

*
Hon . J. A. Calder, Minister of 

Colonization and Immigration, was 
in Halifax for two days consulting 
with Premier Murray and Cabinet 
In regarding to our Crown Lands and 
the settlements of returned soldiers up 
on such lands.

*BORN.

Walter H. Page, former American 
Ambassador to Great Britain, who 
has been ill for some time, died on the 
21st at Pinehurst, N.C.

McBAIN—At Noth Main Sheet 
West ville Dec. 1 W18 to Mr. and 
Mrs. John J. McBain a son, Jbbn 
Victor.Co 71S WHiWfljL qua*

h
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! Ends Stubborn Coughs | 
in a Hurry I

; ► For real offrctlren,.., thl» old home- f 

« , nuMlo remedy has no equal. Bee- Y 
, > ,l7 »»d c heaply prepared. T

Xou’ll never know how quickly _
conquered until you try 

thi* famous old home-made remedy. Anv- 
°"ei.4W^0M?iaa coughed all day and all 
Ojght, will say that the immediate relief 
civen is almost like magic. It takes 
but a. moment to prepare, and really 
there is nothing better for coughs.

Intp a 10-oz. bottle, put 2% ounces of 
Pinex (60 cents worth) ; then add plain 
granulated sugar syrup to make 10 
ounces. Or you can use clarified mo
lasses, honey, or corn Byrun, instead of 
sugar syrup, if desired. 'Either way. this 
mixture saves about four-fifths of the 
money usually spent for cough prépara- 
tionn, and wyes you a more positive, 
effective remedy. It keeps perfectly and 
tastes pleasant—children like it.

You can feel this take hold Inatantlv, 
soothing and healing the membranes in 
allthe air passages. It promptly loosens 
a P.ry. tight cough, and soon you will 
notice the phlegm thin odt and then 
disappear altogether. A dffy’ft use will 
usually break up an ordinary throat or 
chest cold, and it is also splendid for 
bronchitis, croup, whooping cough, and 
bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 
compound 'of genuine Norway p? 
tract, known as the most reliable 
for throat and chest ailments.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for ounces of Pinex” with 
full directions and don’t accept anything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis
faction or money promptly 
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

AM UP BUILDING FORCE
Regardless of climate or 

environment, Nature exacts 
her toll of wear and tear on the 
system and there is frequent 
need for an effectual aid to 
restore strength and vitality.

AMONG THOSE ON THEflRE 
GINA.Don’t Coax! Your Little Pet

Needs a Candy Casearet
OPENING AND DEDtCATlnm

OF "All SOULS** WAR Meu 
ORIA1. EPISCOPAL CtUkrn 

AT OXFORD. NOVA SCOTIA

4

Capl. E. D. McLean. Truro. Pie. 
W. D. Isnor, Truro. Pte.

A. M. Bartlett. Bible Hill, 
and Pte. D. D. MacRae, Truro 

In the number.

An important eccleptiaatlcal event 
was the opening and dedicatio *
"All Souls" War

Look at the kiddie's tongue! Then hurry 1 Give 
Cascarcti to work the nasty bile, souring food and 
constipation poison from the little liver and bowels.

Children lovfc “Candy" Cascarcts. Harmless! 
Never gripe! Never disappoint! Cost 10 cents a box.

Memorial Epis"0D?[

j Church at Oxford by the Rev. Clare 
1.. Worrell, Archbishop of Nova Sco- 

I lia on Sunday 16th, inst. The 
i vice of Holy Communion at 8

a Imd
Halifax Dec. 20.

Among the returning troops on 
board the Regina are the following 
R. Almon, McKays -Corner Glace 
Bay; Gunner W. Bai ey New Cholsop 
Trinity Bay Nfld; C. Brown West- 
ville Pictou; A. Bell New Glasgow; 
J. Bransfield Trenton; Pte. A. M. 
Bartlett Bible Hi 1; J. Cooper Flor
ence; J. H. Creighton West River; 
Pictou; J. C. Clark. Tatamagouche;
C. Cousins North Sydney; N. Cam
eron Sydney; Sgt. J. H. Campbell 
Scotsbuin Pictou; M. F. Cobin Pic
tou; Lance Corp. J. Crossen Stellar- 
ton; Pte. E. ,Combs Upper Island 
Cove Conception Bay Nfld; Lance 
Cor pi. J. Cornforth 
Inverness; E. Davies St. Mary’s Nfld 
Pte. W. C. Doweel Elmsdale; Pte. 
Denny North Sydney; H. Diiscoll 
Sydney Mines; W. S. Ellis Sydney 
J C Foley Landsdowne Pictou; 
Acting Corp. R. S. Fullerton Piptou; 
Acting Lance Corp. W. H. Fraser 
Eurekea; Pictou; Lance Co-p. H S. 
Howard Sydney Mines Pte. W. D. 
Isnor Truro; J. A. McIntyre Glace 
Bay.
Pictou; Pte. J. C. Murray Stellar 
ton Pte. S Mills Sydney; Corp. A.. 
J. McLean Sydney Mines; Gun. H- 
J. McLeod Sydnej; Pte. M. J. Mac
Donald Sydney Mines; Pte. M. Me 
Millan West ville; Pte. D. D. McRae 
Truro; Pte. S. MacDonald Sydney ; 
Pte. N. McQueen Sydnev; Gun. J„ 
McDougall Sydney Mines; Seigt. 
M. C. McHall New Glasgow ; Lance 
Corp. H. McCuish West ville; Sapper 
T. Tripe hard Sydney; Acting jance 
Corp. A. Partner Stellarton; Sergt.
D. Tynn Sydney and Capt. E. D. 
McLean Truro.

scorn
EMULSION

ser-

; was followed liy the Official Opening 
! at 11 a. m. which despite the preval 
ence of much sickness in town Waa 
quite largely attended. The order 
of service being as follows;—Hymn 
No. 387, "All Peqple that On Earth 
Do Dwell” followed by Reading in 
unity Psalms of David Nos. 122, and 
132, also Deuteronomy 29th Chapter 
by pastor Rev. G. O. Cheese. Follow
ing the service of the Kitany His Wor
ship the Archbishop formally opened 
and dedicated the Church giving it 
the name of “All Souls" Episco 
Church, giving it this name

W7
a systemic strengthener, free 
from harmful drugs, nourishes 
and replenishes the needs of the 
body naturally. Scott’s may 

used daily, in any 
fjnZ climate, with benefit and 

HTr strength to the body.
11/ \ Take Scott’s Emulsion- 
JfjdP- it builds up the body.

•ifJ

•V s Orangedale;as me _
«rial to the brave boys who had served 
and sacrificed for their country and 
the Empire “over there.’ Not onty 

| those of this particular denomination 
hut for those of all other churches, 
l ists of the names of the boys from 
Oxford, Collingwood, Rive> Phillip 
and adjoining sections were read with 

j special mention being made of those 
among the number from each place 
who had made the “supreme sacri
fice;” the dedication prayer was then 
offered followed by singing of hymn 
No. 696 after which Scriptures as 
found in 1st Epistle Corinthians 4th 
Chapter and Matthew 11th Chapter 
were read.

is-uScott ft Bo wee, Toronto, Ont.
-Ç*

me ex
remedy

cess can attend our efforts. The Al
lies did I not win their victory thru 
our Flag but through the crosses that 
make up that noble banner-the Union 
Jack-not to unfurl the Flag but to 
establish noble principles of Justice 
and Freedom for which England’s 
flag always stands, not to learn more 
the art of war but to set up the king
dom of Christ. For those things the 
Church stands on trial to-day and 
through three mediums only can they 
be attained, the Word of God, the 
Ministry and the Holy Sacrament 
which is the whole composition of the 
Christian Church.

“SCOTCH HEATHER”

\

refunded.

Corporal J. H. Michell
BORN;

s FOSHAY—Truro, Dec. 11, 1918, 
to Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Foshay, a 
son—Robert Whitman.

♦ ,
MOTHERS! When your child is irritable, feverish, when the little 

tongue is coated, breath tainted, give harmless Cascarets to thoroughly 
cleanse the stomach, liver and bowels—then don’t worry! Full direc
tions for children’s dosage at all ages on each 10 cent box.

%

Archbishops Address. Text from 
Matthew, chap. 11, ver. 14 “A City 
set upon a hill cannot be hid.” The 
Archbishop said in part “Christ said 
to his Disciples “Ye are the salt of 
the Earth” which he intended to ap
ply to all His people that were then 
or should ever be hereafter on the 
earth. Salt depends upon its purity 
which quality all church members 
must have so that the corporate body 
may stand.

Salt is a preservative, though cheap 
yet essential to life could not have 
existence without it. Salt is a relish 
in the words of the poet “Sweet to 
at; r.d Church etc. Christ’s princi
ples in the Church were what had 
been the real support of our Empire 
in the recent great struggle, these 
existing previous to the constitutions 
of Nations. Returned heroes who 
had faced Death in many forms à)t- 
ed to know still, further througj&L» 
Church how to continue their 
in God. He made reference to tS5 
sad death scenes of the Halifax dis-i

DIED
DICKSON— Arthur Street, Truro, 

N. S„ December 21st, Wm. A. 
Dickson, age 67 years.

FRASER—At Glenholme, Col. Co.. 
Dec. 18, J. A. Fraser. • 
Funeral Saturday at 1.30 o’clock.

HON N. W. ROWELL CLEARLY
EXPLAINS TWO CHARGES A- health officer of T oronto, and pres- 

GAINST HIM. dent of the American Medical As-
______ I sociation, brought greetings from that

body. Child welfare work, the coun
try ’s home line of defense, he said, was 
at last coming into its own greeted 
a storm of aplause.

His advocacy of the pasteurization 
of milk as a precaution against var
ious epidemics and against tubercul
osis contracted by so many infants.

♦

OBITUARY.

Charles Moore.Bomanville, Ont. Dec. 16.
An address, explaining his personal 

position and his relations with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, was delivered here 
tonight by Hon. N. W. Rowell, Pres
ident of the Privy Council, and M.P. 
for Durham.

SMITH—Suddenly, at Maitland, 
N. S. Dec. 8th. Sarah Elizabeth 

Faulkner, widow of the late Bow
den Smith.

In early life from this world of strife 
there passed to the great beyond, fol
lowing a brief illness of Spanish In
fluenza and pneumonia the spirit of 
the late Charles Moore, who died on 
Sunday, November 3rd, at the age 
of 21 years and 10 months.

The funeral services were conducted 
by the Rev. C. R. Kyle,James Pres
byterian Church being largely at
tended. Words of comfort for those 
who mourned fell from his lips with 
tenderness with also suitable refer
ence to the departed. Interment 
«tas in the family lot in Pine Grvoe. 
^Cemetery. The pall-bearers 
i. S. VanBuskirk, Arch Dunsmore 
Wm. A. Blair, and J. D. MacDougall.

Deceased for past three years traind 
for the barber business in the shop 
of L. L. Brannon, of this town, and 
with the public was a general favor-

WILL LECTURE AT TRURO.

Mr. W. A. Bacon, president of the 
Digby County Central Agricultural 
Society, has received a communica
tion from P. J. Shaw, B. A., Provincial 
Horticulturist, of the Agricultural Col
lege, Truro, requesting him to give lec
tures at the snort course held at the 
College in January. The subjects 
taken up by Mr. Bacon, will probably 
be* “Cabbage Growing, Cucumbers 
and Squash, Bean Culture,” etc. The 
invitation to attend the short 
has been accepted by 
Digby Courier.

-------------«-------------
NORTH WALLACE HERO GAS

SED.

SIBLEY—Meagher’s Grant, Hx. 
Co., Nov. 15 of Influenza Hilda 
Mannette, wife of James K. Sibley, 
aggd 23 years.

A part of Mr. Rowell’s speech was 
devoted to a reply to Henri Bouras- ; “Take no chances with your milk 
sa’s demand in Le Devoir, that Mr. supply,” was his advice to municipal- 
Rowell should apoligize for the “Cal- Mes. 
umnious statements made at North SIBLEY—Meagher’s Grant, Hx. Co., 

Nov. 29 of Influenza, James Kent 
Sibley, age 31 years.

ALLISON— At Vancouver, B. C., 
Oct. 28, 1918, Private Henry Gor-

88th year of his age.

SUCKLING1—Robie Street, Truro 
December 20 1918 Annie S. wife 
of Capt. John Suckling age 63 
years.

(If your child drinks Crusht milk 
then it will be clear of the ills of infant 
life, as epidemics flee from milk thus 
prepared as the Evil One does “holy

Bay nearly a year ago on the French 
speaking clergy of Canada.” Mr.
Rowell, said, “The substance of my 
statements about the French speak- ; water.” ) 
ing clergy in Quebec was that the ma- \ 
jority of them were supporters of Mr 
Bourassa in his attitude on the war. 1 
and that in the course they were pur- ’ 
suing they were undermining Can
ada’s strength in the struggle. I 
r bought so then; I think so now.”

Referring to severance of political happy event, which constitute the 
relat ions with Str Wilfrid Laurier eompletion of a part of life's entirety 
Mr. Rowell said, “The last of these took place on Wednesday, Oct. 23rd. 

stories to which 1 shall refer is that }9|g when Price L. Jones, of Stee- 
th e Liberals, who entered Lmon Gov- : ville, Alberta and Miss Minnie Evans,
!rn™™‘ W”C BUllty °Vreason ! second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mat
s'/.'™™1 Laurier, and that I enterd ,hew Evans, of East Leicester, Cum-
Unidn Govt, because I was disap- ber]and Co. N. S. were united in mar- 
pointed, because I could not take the 
place of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, as lead
er of the Liberal party in the Dom
inion. If it be possible this is even 
more absurd and untrue than the oth
er stories,.
than Sir Wilfird how untrue such a 
statement is. The truth is he and I

course 
Mr. Bacon.—

Ken-
the♦ were

WEDDING-BELLS. aster as further eunciation of the prin
ciples off God's Church. Referred 
to the issue of a new Book of Common 
prayer about ready for the press, com
bining the basic principles of the old 
with minor changes only in the phrase- foe. Being of a kindly, cordial, dis- 
ology. Further he said, “We migh 
have forms without the true religio 
but with the latter we would have

Mr .and Mrs. John Jamieson of 
North Wallace were officially noti
fied by telegranj from the Diiector 
of Records

Jones-Evans.

Ottawa that their son 
Pte. Noble Jamieson 3180212 of the 
85th Battalion was gassed in Bel
gium on Nov. 9th. • A letter received 
from him in 18 General Hospital 
Danne s Camiers B. E. F. dated 
Nov. 14th states that the Nurse told 
him that morning that he was marked 
fo England. His many friends re
ceive this news with much joy and 
hope to see him home very soon.

The Culmination of another of these

ht _pos 
n» to 1

ition always endeavoring to serve 
his best the interest of both his em

ployer and patrons as well as all oth
ers with whom he came in touch Char

on the drifting away of the nations lie won a host of warm friends who 
in the observance of the Holy Sab-' 
bath they seeking pleasure and its ah

the former. Scored a strong point

to-day mourn his early demise, along 
with his dear parents, four brothers, 

lurements rather than the attendant Ira, and Roy in France, John and 
of worship in the house of God. Thd Neil, in Western States, and three 
Bishop also spoke of the many new sisters, Mrs. R. M. Farrow, and Miss- 
and difficult problems now confront- qg Christina and Lean at home. The 
ing our land, one particularly the set
tlement of our great West with 
peoples who are not Christians, giv
ing them power through the ballot 
which may in the future prove 
ious menace to our land unless they 
are reached by the Gospel and chris
tianized.

riage by the Rev. R. Lome McTavish, 
pastor of Fifth Avenue Methodist 
Church at Steeviller Alta.

After the ceremony the happy young 
couple took the train for Brooks and 
motored there to their new home

-- FOR -
SALESMAN WAS ALSO AN IN

VENTOR.

William. MacFarland, Who on 
the Road Represented the 
United Shoe Machinery Com
pany. Devised Aids to Man
ufacture of Shoes. 1919following beautiful flowers, the gifts 

of friends «adorned the casket, Wreath 
from L. L. Brannon, Pillow from Boy 
friends; Cut Flowers, from Dr. ahd 
Mrs. C. R. Salter, Mrs. R. B. Jameson; 
Mrs. R. L. Baker; and Mrs. W. M. 
Miller.

No one knows better I
new

! here surrounded with the comforts 
, . , ... . of life and showered with the good

were unable to agree „n b,lingua. j wisbea of their many (rienda both in 
schools and Canadas war policy.' I tbe Eagt and Wegt they begin life

with the hope of all their friends that 
! for them Rivers of joy may forever

a ser-

*
William J. MacFarland, long 

travelling salesman for the United 
Shoe Machinery Company, who has 
died at his home, 11 Copeland Street, 
Roxbury, had been ill for some time 
with heart trouble. He was forty- 
eight years of age and a native of Ro
chester, N. Y. In addition to trav
elling for the Shoe Machinery inter
ests, he represented on the road the 
Pell Last Company, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y. Mr. MacFarland, was an in
ventor and had devised various things 
for use in the manufacture of shoes, 
i ncluding as his best device an unlock 
ed process of making shoes without 
metal shank. Thru these invention 
and His work as salesman he was known 
to the shoe trade thruout New England 
and New York. He was a member of 
the New York Traveller's Associat
ion and belonged to a Masonic lodge 
in Rochester. He is survived by his 
wife. His funeral took place Dec. 
13, from his home in Roxbury. The 
service was conducted by Rev. Kel
ley Jenness, pafctor of the Tremont 
Street Methodist Episcopal Church, 
and burial was in Cedar Grove Cem
etery. —Malden, Mass, Paper.

(Mrs. MacFarland was formerly 
Miss May Simpson, daughter ,of Will
iam Simpson, Esq. of Carr’s Brook, 
Col. Co.

Mr. MacFarland was well known 
in Colchester County having fre
quently visited here—Ed. News.)

MEDICAL MEN DISCUSS CHILD ' flow. 
WELFARE.

We should not forget that whilst 
we are enjoying the comforts and 
blessing attendant on the Christian 
life still there remains a

! The bride was beautifully attired in 
a grey broad-cloth suit, with hat to 

Hamilton, O nt.—A session of the j match and carried the conventional 
Canadian Med ical| Congress was de- bouquet of ferns and orange blossoms, 
voted to consideration of problems of : and was unattended, 
child welfare and prominent speak- ■ The bride was the recipient of many 
ers dealt with various phases of the | handsome and valuable gifts evin

cing her popularity amongst her host

HOME AGAIN. Every home requires two 
or three. .The “glad hand” will be extended 

on every side to Dr. E. D. MacLean of 
the Canadian At my Medical Corps, 
who was a passenger by H. M. Troop- 
Ship “Regina.”

Capt. MacLean, who was in a most 
successful medical practice in Truro 
and suburbs, enlisted, when the call 
came, in the 193rd Battalion under 
Col. Stanfield in 1916.

He went overseas in the S. S. Olym
pic in October of that year a nd has 
been in acti v work ever since.

Welcome home, Doctor.

broad duty, 
lor us to minister and work for Him 
who had abundantly blessed us. We 
are His stewards to preserve the prin
ciples and ministers to disseminste 
these to the people. So may this lit
tle church in which we now worship 
he for the furtherance of good-love 
not hate and to work conjunctively 
in brotherly love with all others.

The evening service which was well 
attended there being no services in 
any of the other churches uwingtq 
“Flu” prevalence in town just now 
Psalms 100 and 150 were read also 
the Scriptures as found in Isaiah, 26th 
chapter also 1st Corinthians, 16th 
chapter. For his text the Archbishop 
took the words found in 1st Cor. 16,13 
“Watch ye, stand fast in the faith 
quit you like men, be strong." jj’ 
said in part that we would notice6 
that this was a quotation from the Old 
Testament used here by the Apcti 
Paul whose derivation was from that 
story related in the Psalms of Davn 
of the wars between the Israelite, j 
Philistines showing how that sue»* 
as a rule was with those with »h * 
the Ark of the Covenant *0,n 
and borne by the High priests, 
the Israelites began to looku 
Ark as only a material

Calendars are a profit
able advertising medium 
distributed free by mer
chants to their customers. 
The Merchant holds the 
Good Will of his Custom
ers by giving them Calen
dars and secures an ad
vertisement direct In the 
homes every day In the 
year by having his name 
and business printed bold
ly on the Calendars.

subject.
Dr. Charles J. Hastings, medical of friends.

I* »

lÆêSÈÈSÈ
1

1

I WAS WEAK
ALL RUN DOWN 

FROM HEART led NERVES.

111 i
I It Advertising Calendars 

are sold fromn 4 coast |o 
coast In Canada by the 
News Publishing Co Ltd., 
Publishers and Printers of 
Tniro, N. S. Orders are 
taken a year In advance. 
Their salesmen 
tag out shortly to sell Cal- 
dars for 1920.

V Every Barrel, 
Just Like Every 

Other Barrel
I ti

Mrs. Percy G. McLaughlin, Lawrence 
Station, N.B„ writes:—“I am writing to 
tell you that I have used Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills, and find since I com
menced to use them that I feel altogether 
a deferent woman. 1 was weak and 
run down from my heart and nerves, and 
was recommended to try your pills by 
Mr. Jaqaee H..Scott who naa taken them, 
and says if it were not for them he could 
not live. When I finish the box 1 am 
now taking 1 will be completely cured. 
I wish to thank you for putting up such 
a wonderful medicine, and I will gladly 
recommend it to one and all.”

To all those who suffer in any way from 
their heart or nerves, Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills will come as a great boon. 
They strengthen and stimulate the weak 
heart to pump pure, rich, red blood to 

a of the body, strengthen the 
d nerves, and bring a feeling of 
nent over the whole body.
60c, a, box at all dealers or mailed 
l Receipt of price by The T. Mil- 

Limited, Toronto, Ont.

° jC n an°n Why the Pie* and Cake, Bread 
and Rolls always turn out right when * 
you use *

are start-

Thelr Orders 1er Calen
dars tor 1919 are now about 
aU shipped out. it any 
merchant or business firm 
desires 1919 calendars for 
Silts this

beaver flour Wsa fated
But

thirti,eaway from God- sent the Ark toSh'n! 
departing from its services almoit 
tirely. The Philistines fought in ,1”)" 
strength and skill overcame th, , 
raelite capturing the Ark, who* 
tents represented three thing 
the leadership, rule and providen 

symbolizd in the Tm? 
Stone, the Rod and the Pot of u* of 

The lesson to he learned irom’v' 
without God’s guidance no ,M|

He.

U because the flour is .Iwxys the same. It is milled from bUnàti wht,iï 
Ontario fall wheat, strengthened with western spring wheat.
Being blended ip exact proportions, Beaver Flour is always the same In 
strength and quality ; and always gives the same results, no matter what 
or when you bale.
Jt will be a change for the better when you change from western wheat 
flour to Beaver Flour, milled from blended wheat.

DSAI.BRS—write u. for prices oa Peed, Coarac Oraias and Cereala 
THE T. H. TAYLOR CQ, LIMITED.

*■
22.000, OUT ON SYMPATH

ETIC STRIKE. season to their 
customers, and did not or
der the first of the 
they should write the 
News Publishing Co. Ltd. 
Truro, N. S., and see what 
they can do for them at 
this late date.

Schenectady N. Y. Dec. 19 
• Virtually all of the 22,000 employees 
of the General Electric Company’s 
big manufacturing plant here wa’kt 
out today in sympathy with striking 
co-workers in the Company's plant 
at Erie Penna.

year.
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Love’s
Awakening

A LIFETIME OF 
SUFFERING

Eulalie could change-places now!
But they couldn’t change placée. 

There they were, the antithesis ot each 
other, and each dowered with every 
apparent quality beat fitted for the 
other Poor Louisa's beauty would 
never be her bane, nor would life prove 
a difficult thing to her because ahe was 
-too fair to go free.’ While Eulalie— 
why, the very idea of Eulalie in a court- 
train, white plumes crowning the little 

one had bade me ‘come in," I heard c]asgic head, and the slender figure 
Miss Ma y say in a voice that told of ^,ending before royalty was a thing to 
much sorrowful perplexity! ‘I cannot 
speak of a thing upon which I have no 
sure knowledge —least of all now, when 
it would be to mar hei young life at the 
very outset, siste r tylaria.

‘No*, put in Miss Jane gently; ‘Mr.
Girdstone was right there; and besides, 
remember how kind her mother was to 
poor dear Charley ’

Here an intolerable sense of shame in 
hearing what was not meant for me 
urged me to knock again; this time so 
loudly that it might have meant an 
alarm of fire.

‘Bless us all ’ cried Miss Maria jump
ing up and overturning the basket of 
there? Oh, it’s you, child, is it Come 
in—come in.’

In I came, feeling and, I doubt not, 
looking the veriest culprit that ever 
faced thiee pairs of the kindest eyes in 
the world.

‘I’ve ha a letter from papa,’ I be
gan, after I had made the usual re- \ 

with which it was the custom

“** betide the fire-place? It had a letter not intended for her is capable 
back so high that it almost touched the of anything, and that her wrong-doings 
C6ibng, and was narrow out of all pro- will be limited only by her opportun- 
portion to its towering height. Count ities. Our estimation of a fault is 
te» Actings of amber silk radiated coloured by the atmosphere in which 
ftom » round picture-hand-painted we live; and the training at Summer- 

the centre, and this picture, for field was one to make this fault take 
tbe encouragement and edification of all the blackness of a crime.
‘be performers, represented a girl with then did my idol fall from off the pedes- 
wtiet up to her armpits, and huge tal whereon my love had set her. 
bows of hair like wings upon her head Hurrying to the garden I 
toiling up a flight of steps, at the top of Miss Mary and Miss Jane linked to- 
which was poised on one toe an angel gether arm in arm, as wfts their loving 

t„ke one’s breath away Mth * stringed instrument-name |fashion; they were speaking earnestly,
Tjoon the occasion of which I am unknown—in one hand, and a wreath and, I doubted not, the writer of the 

nwTiting ti was evidence me that of lamel in the other. l«“e‘ L*ngley had sought
the (ew words I had inadvertently Dear old piano! how quaint and 'sister Jane’ to give a" opinion on jto 
IvLhesrd were part of a hot and strange it seems recalled by my mem- contents. 1 stood aside to let them
troubled discussion between the sis- ^ now, but truly much sweetmusic PJ'Jdaa ^Ld'ch^kwlthh^r One day a friend told me to try 
ters; for as the three entered the long ^discourse upon its hm.tedkey- touched my w -Fruit.a.tiTes'. To my surprise, I
school-room, everyone rising as they • ” e corner o j 'What have you been doing, child?’ found this medicine gave immediate -

",'“d.îï.llï ‘dS.ir ««»*". 11.1 .1» ..Id, l.l. • 1.™ J * -1”- 1 ”» *

Beaten**» •Tome long mental strain. Miss Jane, these days are vast improvements up- ; lets left; the little basket on my es <
, , h„d „ wav of growing on that glorified instrument; but what : is empty.w. . , t eves without shedding C0UW be sweeter than 'Poor Mary | The mention of her desk broug

actual tears if anything disturbed her Anne' as played by Miss Mary in that, the colour still more hotly to my face; 
m.onimitv was like a ferret- while as wonderful fantasia called ‘Recollec- jif I had been stealing stamps from the 

to Mi- MkrTa I had never s^en her ‘ions of Wales?’ Why, it makes the | stamp-box with the figure of Napoleon 
1°, ‘ A hot spot oiftesrs come into my eyes to think of it on the lid I could not have presented
for h-^n eiiher cheek and t“ cow. At the end of this room that I a more miserable picture of guilt,

vether with the bunches of snow- describing was a mirror, not a pier- Happily the two ladies were greatly
8... 1 UDOn her temples and the glass like those we have in our draw- abosrbed in some topic of unusual ln-
eombre fire of her dark eyes, made her jng-rooms now, but a round glass, terest and my confusion passed wi
... JJ nicture bv one of those framed with great taste, and further out further notice.
f/aLvone masters of art who seem adorned by a golden eagle, with chains I was longing to get out into the, 

eil , |, the Dower of catching the depending from his beak. As you , open air, but, before fetching my tip-
0 ”, ■ individuality of their croesed the room and looked into this I pet and hat went into the lower school-

actual Il g . ■ | mirror you saw a dear little miniature ‘ room to see if Eulalie chanced to be gujnea-pig and fed it with an apple
modern painter ca | ^ ^ mget you> every detail ! there. She was; and no fairer picture 1 did aU these things and many more

clear and perfect, but the whole as if I of the quiet fulfilment of duty could wjth restless energy striving to stifle 
seen through a diminishing-glass. Be- have been presented to the eye then Grange protesting thoughts that 
tween the two low windows was a can- {that on which I gazed. My school- unwonted visitants to my childish

stand for music- |friend sat on a low chair near the win- ndnd. But all in vain; they would
make themseives heard.

Nestling here and there in shady 
nooks I found a few sweet-scented 

Amy Ladbrook, stood resting her purple violets and gathered them for
round red arms on Miss Le Breton’s Miss Mary’s writing table arranging
knee, her dark eyes fixed upon her them with the best taste I could com

mand with little branching bits of 
‘Don’t be staying and talking now, m0ss here and there and a tiny yellow- 

Nellie, dear,’ lisped the child, with an tipped fern by way of back-ground. As 
air of dignity peculiar to herself: j d;d this it seemed to me as though 
-Miss Lally does be telling us the j were not the same Nell at all as the

light-hearted girl who had filled that 
Now I

Prevented by “Frult-a-tlves" 
The Wonderful Fruit Medicine

Thus,

Continued from last issue
met with

53 Mahkminbuve St., Hull, Qub. 
“In my opinion, no other medicjne 

is so good as ‘Fruit-a-tivee* for 
Indigestion and Constipation. — 

For years, I suffered with jmeee 
dreaded diseases, tryfffg all kinds of 
treatments until I was told I was 
incurable.

stretched far out behind the house— 
on the green sward with the rooks 
cawing overhead -all would be no 
more. Still I should see my school- 
friend at intervals; and then came 
happy thought of days at Hazledene 
that should outshine all past delights.

T have told her so much about every 
thing that they will seem like familiar 
things'—oven Roderick—poor old fel
low ’

Eulalie was not in the school-room 
from which arose the buzz-buzz of 
many voices, for it was ‘talking-hour,’ 
that is, the French mark—a medal 
the reverse of glorious to the wearer 
thereof—was put away in the head
teacher’s desk for the night, and five- 
and-twenty young voices we»e babbl
ing in their native tongue.

Looking on to the garden upon 
which it opened through a glass-door, 
was a little snuggery called ‘The Tea
cher’s Room;’ and truly a welcome 
retreat must this ‘isle of rest’ have been 
to minds haded with long hours of wdtk 
indeed, ‘Mam’zelle,’ our Frdnch gov
erness, was wont to say with gesticula- 
ions that would have been impossi
bilities sve to one of her nation, Les, 
demoiselles me sont bien cheres, mais

DONAT LÀLONDE 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial else 25c. 

At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tivee 
Limited, Ottawa.

harm in my Land of Beulah that this 
my first perplexity was a very hard 
thing to bear. Like most evils that

it was easier thoughtcome upon us 
out in the open air. 1 wandered about 
the garden patted Daisy took a look 
at the conceited black Spanish sultana 
in the poultry yard promenading in 
the* welcome sunshine with all his har- 

after him; visited Amy Ladbrook’

verenc î
for us to enter and leave a room, at 
which communication my heaiers 
seemed as much confused as I was.

•Hep, ’ said Miss Maria. ‘Yes, dear s.tterc - ^ ^ ^ day chanced to
be the fifty-fifth—that matchless burst 

' of hot and eloquent words in which 
I the ‘sweet singer of Israel’ denounces 
the treachery of a trusted friend. As 
the reader came to the bitter re
proach hurled at one who had been no 
‘enemy;’ but the dear ‘familiar friend,’ 
her voice shook, and a kind of awe and 
fear came over me making my heart 
beat with slow and sickening pulsa-

no
and what does he say?’

By this time I was on my hands and 
kneçs hunting up the keys, and dropp
ing them one by one into their proper 
receptacle. Papa’s letter lay on Miss 
Mary’s lap where I had hurriedly plac
ed it.

She took it up and began to read it, 
and as she did so, I saw to my amaze
ment that the paper trembled with the 
trembling of her hand.

I stood silent by the table; and pre- tions. 
sently Miss Mary laid the letter down, Meanwhile, Miss Maria who ha 
and held out her hand to draw me to unconsciously brought a pen with her 
her side. 'It is very kind of you, Nell, into the room, and kept; it »> her hand 
to have done this. I will write to Sir , betrayed unwonted disturbance of 
Charles to norrow. I too, have a letter mind by tapping it against ttojwd 
not fro n him, but from this lady, Mrs. her chair; for unhappily her ‘mtatron 
Langley, whom he had spoken to on made her all the more ready to spy out 
Eulalie’s behalf.’ ‘he delinquencies of poor Louisa, then

I felt myself dismissed, and set off to herself in an exceptionally limp condi- 
find my friend. But the edge of my tion from the fact of having been the 
joy was taken off. As to the strange last possessor of the French mark that 
words that I had heard as I stood at evening. Finding herself the focus 
the drawing-room door I tried to put jfor Miss Maria’s eyes she began so to
them away from me, for they weighed pinch and torture her poor bare arms ^ in thought,

unlawfully attainecTknow- that it made my flesh creep to look at a H „he knows I am here?’
W and on that indignant dame beuW^ . „ lf. for there was a
unable to resist uttenng a loud door M the muaic.room, and
she suddenly changed her tactics, an fay ^ j. had come in and aettled ,my- 
took to sniffing. Sniffing, too, not down in the corner 0f the window- 
,n her usually subdued manner, but aeat like a cat hastiing in the sunshine, 
from sheer nervousness, loudly and ^ ^ ^ js going t0 aay

anything to me about papa’s letter? 
wonder number two that ran

were—cette petite chambre, c’est mon para
dis ’

In this ‘paradise’ then I found my 
friend—alone, too, by a happy chance.

‘Eulalie, my darling girl ’ I cried, 
eating off all decorum as I closed the 
door behind me, sprang to her side, 
flung myself upon my knees, and help 
up the precious letter befoie her eyes.

‘What is it?’ she said under her 
breath, and growing white, or so it 
seemed to me in the light of the lamp 
that hung from the centre of the room.

‘What is it?’ I sid eagerly, ‘read- 
read—read for yourself Didn’t I tell 
you there was no one in the world like 
papa? Oh how dear and good he is.
You will be quite near us, top, fancy, 
that! And you’ll say you never saw 
such a lovely place, I know, as Hazle
dene vicarage. It stands nearer the 

than the Hall, and there’s a flight 
of steps cut in the rock, leading down 
to the shore. We can go looking for 
shells tnirother; there never was such 
seaweed as one can find there; some upon me as
like red branches -of trees,, and feathr Jedge-ever nuiat uppn aby candid .mind 
ery thinr—golden-brown, don’t you ‘What did she say? Is she pleased? 
know? “mermaids’s curls” I call them.’ asked Eulalie, turning her face towards 

Thus my heedless tongue wagged on [me as I entered the teachers’ sitting- 
until at last it dawned upon me that room.
my companion did not hear a single She spoke with a certain air of indif- 
word I said. All her heart seemed to ference, for on the other side of the ' aggressively.
be burning in her eyes, and these were table sat ‘Mam’selle,’ her long sallow To speak during prayers would have 
fixed upon my father’s letter, drinking face, black cuiIs, and little dark pierc- been to do a thing unheard of in our 
in as it were, each line of it, as a man ing eyes turned full upon us. I school annals, so Miss Maria seize
perishing of thirst might drink water. ‘She did not say much,’ I answered the only feasible means of reproof open 
When she had read it all through, she in the same debonair manner; ‘she too to her, by pointing with the pen in er 
gave a sigh—such as one laying down has had a letter.’ hand to the now crimson culprit an
a heavy burden might do. From Sir Charles?’ once more coughing with angry sigm-

‘Now,’ said I, kissing her in my pe- 
cularly effusive fashion, ‘come with me 
to Miss Mary; how glad she’ll be to

terbury, that is, a
books, and running round each of these dow, and grouped about her were 
windows was a low seat the same as , three of the youngest members o

flock. Of these, the tiniest maid,those in the drawing-room.
Behold me, then, installed in perfect 

comfort upon one of these cosy nest
ling-places by the open window, 
whence came the concerted music that

our

face.
is never out of tune, however many 
voices join in its sweet diapason—the 
song of ‘ye smale fowle’ in the branch
es.

If I raised my eyes from the pages I bootiiulest today!’ 
that told of Rebecca’s sad ill-omened | Hunched up in a most ungraceful 
love and fair Rowena’s happiness, I. attitude upon a form near, and listen- 
could see in the concave surface of the . ing to Eulalie’s fairy tale with her 
mirror Miss Mary seated at the writ- mouth agape, as though her hearing 
ing-table in the libray adjoining; her was in some way assisted thereby, sat 
ringlets drooped so that I could not Louisa Brandon, whom Mam’zelle en 
see her face, and now and again the route to her ‘paradis’ presently caught 
busy pen ceased to move upon the pa- sight of. With lively gesticulations ,

she rested her head upon her 1 and much excitement the little French j to do about him?
| woman dilated upon the ‘af'reuV state 1 The next time I sat upon his knee 
1 of mademoiselle’s department at the \ my arm about his neck if he

present moment; adding, that if 'oe- should say to' me 'Well how many 
gentil =oneieur Jose’ could see her in hisses Nell for keeping my promise 
such an attitude, he would—what,
Mam’zelle did not specify, but with a 
shrug of her neat shoulders passed on 
leaving the penitent Louisa sitting bolt ■ 
upright with her clumsy feet displayed , 
to the utmost in the first position as ■ 
caught by that interesting ewim, |
Monsieur Jose. Why did I linger to MR. JOHN A. FRASER DIED AT 
watch all these things? Why did I GLENHOLME, DEC. 18. 
feel as if there was a certain fascina
tion to me in letting my eyes rest on 
Eulalie’s sleek head, bent towards the 
little ones gathered round her?

I can hardly- tell, if it were not from 
a sort of longing to give her a chance 
of explaining about the letter a 
wholly foolish feeling that she must 
know by instinct that I had seen her 
read it, and that she stood arraigned 
before that troubled judge, my heart.

As Mam’zelle was gesticulating be
fore the incorrigible Louisa, Eulalie’s 
eyes full of laughing amusement had 
met mine over Amy’s curly head. In 
their limpid depths was no shadow of a 
wrong done; unconscious, full of gentle 
merriment, and with a sadness under
lying all, as usual—nothing

'Don’t peek, Nellie, de-ar,’ pleaded

same little vase a week ago. 
had secrets from Miss Mary; things I 
could not tell her. To speak ill of 
my school-friend would be I felt a 
luchete— a sin unpradonable against 
all school traditions from the earliest
ages.sea And then there was papa; what was

about your school-friend?’ What 
should 1 do? Could I say ‘She stole 
into a room like a thief; she read an-

To be continued.
-*■

was
through my mind. Then all wonders 

absorbed and lost in the page be
fore me, where my sympathies all cen
tred in the noble Jewish maiden, leav
ing little for her blue-eyed Saxon rival.

Presently, however, having come to 
the end of a chapter, I chance to glance 

I upward at the face of the old mirror. 
In a moment my book had fallen upon

Word had been received in Truro
a few days ago that the well -known 
John A. Fraser, proprietor of the 
Hotel at Glenholme, was seriously 
ill; but still it came with a shock to all 
acquaintances that he had past away 
on the 18th.

No man was better known in that 
part of Colchester County than the 
genial, big-hearted "Johnny” Fraser. 
His little wayside inn for long years 
has been a popular resort and wide- 

ever the welcome from

ficance.
At this the unfortunate Louisa sud-

‘No; from Mrs. Langley.’
Here the loud clanging of the prayer- 

bell made night hideous, and 1 stood denly ceased sniffing, gave the most 
aside to let ‘Mam’zelle pass out first.1 astounding snort, and went into strong 
Eulalie followed, and I brought up hysterics just as Miss Mary got to the 
the rear—the victim of no little trouble last verse of the psalm, 
and mystification of spirit. Miss I am not sure that the scene of con- 
Mary as always the one who read ’fusion and excitement that followed 
to us the psalms for the evening, while was not a relief to some concerned. 
Miss Maria sat by in a sort of judical I know it was to me, and I held a 
state, and kept a keen eye upon one bottle of smelling-salts to the suf- 
Louisa Brandon, a girl much given to j ferer’s blunt snubnose, with a convic- 
the habit of ‘sniffing’—a thing es- j tion in my mind that she might have 
pecially detestable in our principals’ had that ‘fellow feeling’, which is said 
eyes at all times, but more particularly to make us ‘wondrous kind,’ towards 
so at prayers, and in church. It ap- the scape-goat of old who suffered for 
peared to me that the very conscious- the sins of others.

of being watched caused Louisa By the time Miss Branjon had been 
to he more irresistibly prone to sniffing conveyed gurgling and sobbing up- 
thn she would have been otherwise. stairs to bed, I think Miss Maria re- 
She was always placed in a position cognised the fact that the troop under 
well commanded by Miss Maria and her command was too thoroughly ais- 
generally managed to control her un- organised to be summoned to form a- 
pleasant propensities during the read- gain upon parade. At all events our 
ing, a suppression, however, that often devotions that night began and ended 
resulted in a perfect hurricane of snif- with the Fifty-fifth Psalm, and the 
lings once she was on her knees with rule of ‘silence in the dormitories was 
her back to the ‘powers that were,’ broken to an extent unparalleled in 
not only so, but her nervous restless my previous remembrance. Neither 
ness baulked in one mode of expression did I see Eulalie alone again, or have 

ingenious in evolving others, any chance of further alluding 0
papa's letter; and the next day grew 
to afternoon and still nothing was said 

I did not like to reply to the letter 
until! Miss Mary said more to me upon 
the subject and
orting thoughts, like spots upon the 
sun marred the completeness of my 
happiness in the fair prospect opening 

These took no

my knee; my eyes were stiained to
wards the glass; and my breath came 
short and fast as in the face of the old 
mirror I watched a strange drama.

hear the news ’
But Eulalie had turned to the win

dow, which, according to our primitive 
still uncurtained, and stoodways, was 

looking out into the night.
Right across the garden shone the 

glimmer of the moon, turning the grass 
to silver pasturage, and in the distance 
you could see the wood with its trees 
swaying sleepily against the clear pur
ple of the sky. In the field that lay 
between the garden and the wood 
stood our white cow Daisy, a ghostly 
figure for one of the fairy-cattle of 
German legend. I thought I read the 
thoughts that kept my friend silent 
and going to her side I put my 
about her slender figure, and laid my 
head against her shoulder.

‘You are feeling sorry to think of 
leaving Summerfield?’ I said tenderly, 
as a mist came over my eyes, and the 
light-bathed garden, and poor old 
Daisy chewing the cud in calm con
tentment grew all blufired and misty 
before me. ‘You have forgotten “One 
two, three, the cat’s in t.he cupboard 
and can’t see me.”

I laughed through the tears as I call
ed to mind her penulant words of the

CHAPTER VII

open was 
Mr. Fraser and those associated with 
him in this hostelry. An outstand
ing figure in C olchester has past a- 

and another milestone of the

By the Pool in the Coppice.

Ten minutes later Itanhoe lay face 
downwards on the floor of the music- 
room, and I, Eleanor Vansitart, 

wondering about the wood, and
round the meadow where Daisy stood , ..
knee-deep in kingcups and rushes by Amy, pouting out her rose-red lips, 
the pool beneath the adler trees. ‘do let us finis our stody

Miss Mary must have risen and left My countenance was doubtless sug- 
her writing-table, going out by the door | gestive of conversation, and the little 
leading into the hall, for when I looked maid craved for silence just then, 
up from my book her place was empty I was turning to leave the room when 
and as I looked another figure took 
that place.
other Eulalie to any I had as yet known 
Hurry and eagerness were expressed 
in every line of her beautiful face, in 
each movement of her lithe form; fear, 
too, was written in the quick glance 
now and again cast over her shoulder.
She hastily searched for something, 
then, lifting a letter from the table 
gave one more swift cautious look to
wards the hall—pulled the paper from 
the envelope, read it, replaced it 
looked up with a strange, defiant smile 
playing round her lips—and glided 
quickly from the room and from the 
mirror’s face.

I flung my book upon the floor, and 
in a moment stood beside Miss Mary s 
desk. There lay an unsealed letter.
Without a moment’s thought I raised 

ox.amninnq ^ and turned it to look at the address.
I was pleasantly tired (for there is Yes, it was a I had fancied. ‘Mars, 

such a thing) with a good morning’s Langley, The R ctory, Hazeldene, 
work, and glad to think it was holiday- Cumberland, 
afternoon, a time that could be legt- It came to this then, 
timately devoted to Ivanhoe, my first Eulalie had had some reason to fear 
step in the land of fiction. , ”ha‘ Mary might say of her

Through the library—that small Urged on by this dread she had been 
oak-panelled room on the left of the tmlty of a dishonourableact.on.an 
hall of which I have already spoken- action that no lady could be guilty °l 
was a second chamber called the music- and still lay claim to that fa.r t^e. 
room, chiefly used for the purpose its My idea was then-and added exper 

denoted by the elder (jirls. I lence of life has given me no reason to 
wonder what people would say nowa- after it-that the educated gentls- 
days to the piano that'stood in the re- woman who will dishonourably read a

way;
connecting “long ago” has fallen.more.was

♦
CAPT. LAWRENCE STEVENS 

BACK IN CANADA.arm

A telefonc message on the after
noon of the 18th told the News that 
Capt. Lawrence Stevens, A. F. C. of 
the Royal Air Force, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allison Stevens, Dominion Street, 
Truro, had arrived in St. John, and 
would soon reach his Truro home.

He has been three years overseas.

Eulalie spoke.
‘Nell, dear, do you know if Miss 

Mary has answered your father’s let
ter?’

It was Eulalie—yet an-

As she spoke she laid her hand on 
Amy’s shoulder to inculate patience.

‘Yes—no—I’m not sure; perhaps 
she has, I stammered.

“OO’s dot a welly yed face, Nellie ’ 
put in Amy, gravely observant.

Which of us looked like a culprit at 
that moment—Eulalie or I?

‘It does not matter; only I can’t 
help feeling anxious, and I thought 
she might have told you. Now Amy, 
let us finish our “stody” darling.’
»One defiant glance the little 

flung at me as she settle herself down 
tlno a comfortable listening attitude; 
and then the thread of the fairy-tale 
was taken up again.

‘Truth was a lovely little fairy all 
dressed in a glistening white dress that 
looked like the snow when the sun 
shines uqon it

Thus far I heard; then I fled up the 
wide shallow stairs with their marvel
lously carved balustrade and into my 

in search of hat and tippet. ‘ Was

was
Girls wore short sleeves of an evening 
in those days, and Miss Brandon pre
sently ‘broke out in a new place;’ she 
sniffed less, but would sit calmly em
bracing each bare arm with its fellow 
and pinching up the flesh in little bits;

habit that resulted in her elbows be
ing mottled red and blue, and occa
sionally green.- 
source of annoyance to Miss Maria 
as may well be supposed. It was her 
task to supervise the deportment of 
the young ladies, and she used to draw 
terrible pictures of what would happen 
to Miss Brandon one day, when she 
should be presented at Court and stand 
nervously pinching those poor ill-used 
elbows in the presence of her Sovereign

Bitter tears were wont to chase each 
other down the said Louisa’s face as 
these(gloomy sketches of her future 
were laid before her, but I don’t know 
that they wrought any visible improve
ment in her outer woman.

‘How is it,’ said Miss Maria with 
‘that

NEVER TROUBLED 
WITH CONSTIPATION

SINCE TAKING
MILBURN'S LAXA-LIVER PILLS.

Too often one is liable to dismiss 
stipation as a trifle. It is not. When 
you «How your bowels to become elogged 
up, there pours a stream of polluted 
waste into the blood instead of it being 
carried off by nature’s channel, the 
bowels, and when this waste matter gets 
into the blood it causes headaches, jaun
dice, piles* liver complaint, sour stomach 
and many other troubles.

By taking. Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills 
you will find that the bowels will be kept 
regular in their action, the poisoning- of 
the blood and general weakening of the 
system is rectified, and the entire body 
is restored to normal condition.

Miss Elsie Zimmerman, Thedford. Ont., 
writes;—“I have used your Milbum’s 
Laxa-Livefr Pills for constipation, and 
have never found myself troubled since. 
I am very glad to have found something 
to cure me, and will always tell 
about them who is troubled in 
way as I was.”

- Price 25c. a vial at all dealers, or mailed 
I direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
( burn Co., limited* Toronto, Ont» v j

afternoon.
But Eulalie did not join in any mer

riment, and the moonlight seemed to 
make her sweet face look pale as she 
pushed me gently from her as she said,

‘Goand tell Miss Maiy-show her 
the letter—and then come and tell me 
what she says;” and so I went.

‘She is afraid that fter all their 
kindness to her it may seem ungrateful 
to be glad to leave them,’ thought I, as 
1 went towards the drawing-room door.

Then something set my face flaming 
in the dusk.

It was a disloyal thought; sudden 
flashing thought, like a quick pain; 
and it accused Miss Mary of coldness 
and strange unkindness towards this 
dearest friend of mine. At Summer- 
field, to go to the drawing-room of an 
evnening unsummoned, was to have 

important affair on hand; but I 
knocked boldly enough with my letter 
in my hand; for what could be more 
i «portant that that which concerned 
Eulalie’s welUceso closely?

The door was ajar, and befoie any-

sttange discom-

â

before my friend, 
definite form; for I was but a child 
after all, and children cannot put this 

to form a whole.

oneThis was a new

and that together 
It needs the bitter experience of life to 
teach us how to build up a fabric with

room
I dreaming or did the mirror lie? Had 
I been wronging Eulalie in my thoughts 
How could she look like that if—’ Here 
I tied my hat on with a jerk that sent 
it to the bak of my head.

Life had hitherto been such a 
smooth thing to me sheltered from all

everyone 
the samesome

dignified indignation One day,
Louisa Brandon is an earl’s niece and 
an heiress, and yet her deportment 
drives me to despair?

name

If she and
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PRIZE WINNERS
COLCHESTER POULTRY 

ASSOCIATION SHOW
Truro, December 17.18,19,1918.

SUSSEX.
Strudwick!r'n7 Frank*stradwickrank 

GAME BANTAMS.
Cocks-1st Walter Koss 
Hen-1 at Walter Hobs 
Cockerel-1st Walter Koss 
Pullet-lst Walter Ross ' 
BANTAMS.

M“l“,aCk C"C,“'»t

Hen-1st Ernest McLaughlin
BEST COLLECTION.

P»lr of pigeons for 
squalls.-1st- C. B

Bus. of wheq^ for the best pair of 
chickens in Class 62. Cockerel and 
Pillet, Won by Wm. Retson.

Donated by R. A. Mingle. Esq..
$2.Sdi for the best exhibition pen of 

hite Wyandote Chickens.
Wqn by William Seaman.

"JrSM&SSfrSfcitr «™

Wetta'iSMassr
Ann*}?S'a& number of deaths in 

the C.G.R Employees Relief and 
Insurance Association is reported by 
C. is. 1 rites, General Secretary for 
the month ended Nov. 25th. Some 23 
of the deaths reported weie victims of 
the deadly flu or kindred diseases, 
while there were killed in action or 
died of wounds in France. The total 
L^^caÎ1.06 I°r the months is
$10,500. The list of deaths follows:

Jean Baptiste Arthur Brillant, Rel.
Agent, Riviere du Loup, died of 
wounds received in action, $250.

Frederick Bowes Scott, clerk, Monc
ton, killed in action, $250.

Francis James Cameron, fireman,
Charlottetown,, killed in action, $250.

Alexander Edwards, ret. employee,
Halifax, influenza, $250.

Napoleon Varville, ret. employee,
Levis, influenza and heart 
$250.
i xî>ej'er Connolly, laborer, Char
lottetown, pneumonia, $250.

Omer Henri Joseph Cormier, sect.
$250man’ Levis’ Spanish influenza.

Henry McManaman, sect..foreman,
Moncton, Spanish influenza $250 

Joseph George Couture, fireman,
Levis La grippe $2.50 

Roderick Matheson pôliceman 
Charlottetown, influenza $250

Honore Bernier, baggageman, Levis, 
heart failure, $250.

James Edward Carter, car cleaner,
Halifax, pneumonia, $250:

Wilfred Arthur Dube, asst. ter. agt ,
Levis, Spanish influenza, $250

William Arthur Leonard Pomerleau 
operator, Levis, influenza, $250 

James-Wells Barnett, clerk, Monc
ton, pneumonia $500.

Joseph Howard Work, fireman Tru
ro,fneumonia, $250.

John Walter Bradley, checker, Hal
ifax, influenza, $250.

Joseph Ouellet, re|. employee, R. du 
Loup, senility, $250.

Cyprien Boucher, sect, foreman. R 
du Loup, influenza, $250.

I James Joseph Walker, ret. em- 
I Ployee, Moncton, gastric ulcer, $1000.
I. ”;erre Joseph Roberge, trackman,
Levis, Lagrippc, $250.

Joseph Leon Levesque, fireman, R. 
du Loup, lagrippe, $250.

Joseph Carroll, trackman, Camp- 
bellton, Spanish influenza, $250 

Louis Emile Banville, brakeman, R 
du Loup, influenza, $250.

Théophile Irenee Cote, loco, wiper,
R J?u. Lo“P. grippe $250.

Elvina Winmfred Richard, clerk,
Moncton, influenza, $250.

David Livingstone Douglas, oper- 
a Glasgow, broncho pneumon
ia, $250.

James J. King, laborer, Halifax, 
pulmonary tubercolosis, $250

Walter Bennett, ret. employee, Hal
ifax, heart failure, $1000.

Charles Moxon, engineer, Halifax 
pneumonia, $250.

Adam J. McKenzie, ret. employee,
New Glasgow, apoplexy, $250.

Patrick Henry Vauteur, laborer,
Moncton, pneumonia, $250.

Harry Wilfred Pickard, engineer,
$269C8S ' acute - ascending myelitis,

William Adam Cowan, gen. supt.
Cochrane, pneumonia, $250.

John Kenney, ret. employee, St.
John, accident, $250.
.'loth'68 and levies month ended Nov.

Sick and accident fees—Class A,
60 cents; Class B, 60 cents; Class C,
60 cents.
P Ç?a£b *?,vies-C>se A $2 40; Class 
B, $1 20 Class C. 60 cents.

ALLIES WilLPARE BADLY.

Brussels Dec ll—Th„ u 
aldermen today arm- a hoard of 
to insert in ,.p approved a motion 
hairing the use“ clause 
man origin L?' .mfater,al“ üt Ger- 
new law the hold ‘nfr,actlon °f the 
may be fined der 0 the contract
amount ravolra?118^ °f the total 

The aldermen 
that the city 
estimates for

W

Donated by C. J. Cock, Esq., 
$2.50 for the best pair of turkeys.

Won by C. J, Cock.
$2.50 for the best pair of Indian Game 
Chickens, cockerel and pullet.

Won by- -$1.25 to Joseph F. Carnell 
$1.25 C. J. Cock.

Donated by Mr. Dan Mclnnls. 
Dry Feed Hopper, for the best Exhib
ition pen of S.C. Rhode I . Red Chick
ens.

Earnest

also recommendedMcmX?"" 86 vices shouldANCONAS. POLANDS
cock-fat W J McKinnon, Truro; ; \ny variety.

lrp,r,U|’i«f"f1,C>J- ,CoA'k-, „ . ! Pullel-lst C J. Cock.
(■rowe, :irdSÀlf. E. Crowe,' 4"ih ('. J. RHODE ISLAND REDS.
Cork, .5th W, J. McKinnon. Cock-1st William Retson; 2nd C.

J. Cock.
Hen-1st William Retson; 2nd C 

J. Cock.
Cockerel-1st William Retson; 2nd 

William Retson ; 3rd Wm. Retson; 
4th C J Cock; 5th William Retson;

Pallet-1 st William Retson ; 2nd 
William Retson; 3rd William Retson ; 
4th William Retson; 5th Robt Woth- 

, erspoon

not sk
enemy countries'or from” C‘tiZenS °' 
have worked for

PEKIN DUCKS. 
Under 1Cock; 2nd E^ds^v'enlon 
Female-1st C J Cock-Sad „ 

vard Stevenson ' 2nd Ed-

persons who 
°r dealt with- the

Won by Wm. Retson.
Donated by The Borden Milk Co.

condensed cocoa value $6.00 
for the best pair of utility cockerels in 
Class 36.

Won by Wm. Retson.
One case condensed coffee value 

$6.00 for the best pair of utility pul
lets in Class 36.

Won by Alfred Johnson.
Donated by The Robert Simpson 

Co Ltd., Toronto, Ont., one case of 
silverware for the best exhibit of dres
sed poultry in Sec. 12.

Won by Alfred Johnson.
Donated by A. E. Hunt, Esq., 

umbrella, for the best exhibit of An- 
conas.

Won by C. J. Cock.
Donated by G. O. Fulton. Esq) 

Box Stationery, for the best 
exhibit of Andalusians

Won by Joseph F. Carnell.
Donated by F. L. Snook, Esq) 

10 loaves bread, for the best exhibit 
of Brahmas.

Won by Joseph F. Carnell.
Donated by C. F. Cox, Esq cold 

blast lantern, for the best exhibit of 
Spanish.

Won by H. D. Robertson.
Donated by Cummings and Hfltz

pines6**8 ^°r tbe best exhibit of Cam-

Won by Joseph F. Carnell.
Donated by Ryan Bros, pair rub'- 

R6C B°r the best exhibit of Leghorns

Won by Edward Stevenson.
Donated by Cash Shoe Store, pair

h'oras^VcL th6 beStexMbit of L"*-

Won by L. J. Walker.

C J

one caseI ROUEN DUCKS.

ROUEN DUCKS.
Under 1 year.
Male-1st John Wright- 

Cock. '
Female-1st C. J. Cock 

INDIAN RUNNER.
Under I year .

Edward Stevenson 
Female-1st Edward ~

A.O.V. DUCKS.
Over t

H. M. TROOPSHIP 
HALIFAX 2000 

ABOARD.

REGINA IN 
SOLDIERStrouble,ANDULASIANS.

Cock-1st. Joseph F. Carnell, Stew- 
tacke; 2nd C. J. Cock.
Hen-fst. Joseph F. Carnell, Stew- 
iacke; 2nd C. J. Cock.
Pullet-lst. Joseph F. Carnell, Stew- 
iacke; 2nd Joseph F. Carnell
brahams.

Light and dark.
Cock. 1st. Joseph F. Carnell. 
Hen-1 st. Joseph 
Pullet-lst Joseph F. Carnell.

2nd C. . Halifax^ Dec. 20.
H M Troopship Regina with up- r 

wards of two thousand returning Can
adians under the command of Lieut 
col. Clegg docked at 9 o’cloik this 
morning after an uneventful passage 
Of eight days from Liverpool There 
we e no officers 
the usual 
officers. The 
men who 
of the Armist

:

Stevenson.! RHODE ISLAND REDS R.C.
Hen-1st H. D, Robertson; 2nd 

! C. J. Cock.
Pullet-lst William Retson; 2nd 

| William Retson.

F. Carnell. on board other than 
co nplement of conducting 

men

. , year.
Male-1st C. B. McMullen 
Female-lst C. b. McMullen

A.O.V. DUCKS.
Under 1 year.

W’MJ''mckirmom McKinn°n: 2ad 
H.FCaa,R„1bert*'onD Robertsop: 2nd

AFRICAN GEESE.
Over 1 year.
Male-1st C. .1. Cock.

A. O.V. GEESE.
Over 1 year.
Male-lst C. J

TURKEYS BRONZE.
Over 1 year.
Male-lst C. .1. Cock. 

rFemale-lst C. J Cock; 2nd C.J.

TURKEYS BRONZE.
Under 1 year.
Male-lst Alfred Johnson; 2nd C 

J. Cock.
Female-lst C. J. Cock; 2nd .Al

fred Jo nson.

.

BLACK SPANISH W.F.
Hen-lst H. D. Robertson. Truro; SUSSEX SPECKLED

Hen-lst W. J. McKinnon; 2nd 
W. J. McKinnon.

Cockerel-1st Frank Strudwick; 
2nd Frank Strudwick.
, *>ank Strudwick, Bib-
Ve,-HiH; 2nd John McMullen: 3rd John 
McMullen.

are all A 2 B 2 
at the time of the signing 
\ i ce were in tiaining in 

England for service in France. In 
consequence of this they arrived here 
w'ith their full equipment 
ting a considei able

CAMPINES.
Golden and Silver Cockerel-1st. 
Wm. Gazley, Truro; 2nd. Miss 

Jessie L. Walker, Truro,
Pullet-lst. Joseph P. Carnell; 2nd. 

Joseph F. Carnell.
necessita-

amount of extra 
work on the part of the disembar
kation officers. Before theGlny Variety 'WYANDOTS WHITE.

Cock-1st. C B. McMullen, Truro;' r G?ck"lst c- J- Cock; 2nd C. J. 
2nd. W. J. McKinnon. Cock

Hen-lst. C. B. McMullen, Truro; . Allison A Gumming, Bib-
2nd. W. J. McKinnon; 3rd. W. J. ‘*..“111; 2nd Edward Stevenson; 3rd

Allison A. Gumming.
„ Ç0*k"e,-l3';, W. J. McKinnon; 
2nd C. J. Cock; 3rd Wm. Seaman. 
unUï*i’of Thos. Hopper, Bible 
Hill; 2nd W. J. McKinnon; 3rd Wm 
Seaman; 4th C. J. Cock; 5th Allison 
A. Gumming.
WYANDOTS.

Any other variety.
Hen-lst H. D. Robertson; 2nd 

H. D. Robertson.
C ^ockerel-lst J. C. Cock; 2nd C. J.

, men will
be allowed to proceed they must hand 
over their rifles and bayonets giving 
the numbe- of each and obtaining a 
recept showing the number of each 

his rank home and district. The 
regular disembarkation staff however 
has been supplemented by a number 
of men from the old nance department 
and it is hoped to clean up the work 
in the course of the day.

Four trains are in waiting at the 
Pier for he accomodation of ihe Re 
gina paity batches of which 
signed to the various milita-y dis- 
tiicts of the countiy; the men to' the 
Malitime Provinces will leave for their 
homes on the special car attacht to 
the regular trains with the exception 
of the Toronto district.

The only passengers on boaid are 
Colonel Logie Hilton Armstrong and 
his wife child and maid of Brantford 
Ont. Colonel Armstrong it is 
derstood is proceeding to Ottawa 
to take over the supervision of the 
Record! department.

The Regina which will proceed to 
Boston immediaraly upon the dis
charging of the troops here; created 
considei able interest along the Water 
front as she past up the harbor this 
morning. She arrived garbed in the 
fa milia- colors of the White Star line an 
and is the first transatlantic steamer 
to enter Halifax harbor since the sign
ing of the ai mistice minus the fan
tastic camouflaging that the war has 
evolved.

Cock.
McKinnon.

Cockerel-Ist. Joseph F. Carnell; 
2nd. C. B. McMullen.

Pullet-lst. C. J. Cock, ; 2nd. R.A. 
Mingle, Truro; 3rd. Joseph F. Carnell.

: : ! ! j

HOUDANS.
Hen-lst. H. D. Robertson, Truro; 

2nd. H. D. Robertson ;
Cockerel 1st H. D. Robertson; 

2nd H. D. Robertson.
Pullet-lst H. D. Robertson; 2nd 

H. D. Robertson.
LEGHORNS S.C.W.

Cock-1st L. J Walker, Truro: 2nd 
Edward Stevenson:

Hen-lst Edward Stevenson; 2nd 
Henry Waller, Truro.

Cockerel 1st Edward Stevenson; 
2nd Edward Stevenson.

Pullet-lst Geo. Retson, Brookside; 
2nd Edward Stevenson.
LEGHORNS R.C.W. •

Cock-1st Sydney Cable, Truro. 
Hen-lst Sydney Cable, 2nd Sydney 
Cable Truro
Cockerel-lst Sydney Cable 2nd 

Sydney Cable.
Pullet-lst Sydney Cable; 2nd 

Sydney Cable
LEGHORNS S.C.B 

Hen-lst Robert Publicover, Truro- 
Cockerel-1st Joseph F. Carnell- 
Pullet -1st Joseph F. Carnell; 2nd 

Joseph F. Carnell.
LEGHORNS R.C.B.

Cockerel-lst Edward Stevenson; 
2nd Edward Stevenson.

Pullet-lst Edward Stevenson: 2nd 
Edward Stevenson.

BLACK LEGHORNS.
,„C;?ck'lst L L Walker,' 2nd L. J. 
Walker.

Hen-lst Henry Waller, Truro, N.S; 
2nd H. D. Robertson.

Cockerel-2nd L. J. Walker.
„ PuHet-lst L. J. Walker, 2nd L. J. 
Walker.
LEGHORNS

Any other variety.
- , Çockerel-lst Joseph F. Carnell; 

2nd Wm. Gazley.
Pullet-lst Wm. Gazley; 2nd Win. 

Gazley.
MINORCAS.

Any variety.
Cock-1st C. J. Cock; 2nd Wm. Sea

man, Bible Hill.
Hen-lst C. J. Cock; 2nd C. J. Cock. 

„,C<Sk?re''lst C- -L Cock; 2nd J. 
W. Nai n, Truro.

Pullet-lst C. J. Cock: 2nd C. J 
Cock; 2nd
langshams.

Black or white.
Cockerel-lst H. D 
Pullet-lst H. D.

H. D. RobertsOn.
ORPINGTONS BUFF 

Cock-1st C. J Cock.
Hen-lst II. D Robertson; 2nd 

< • J. Cock.
Cockerel-lst C. J. Cock; 2nd Ed- 

ward Stevenson,
Pullet-lst C. J. Cock; 2nd Ed- 

ward Stevenson.
ORPINGTONS WHITE.

Cock-1st Geo. Retson. 
t Hcn~!st R2bert Wotherspoon,
L r£kl~î°i ?"/- R,obt- Wotherspoon 
RA„n et C J- Cock; 2nd Geo.

Pullet-lst. Geo. Retson.

are con-
PLTMOUfH ROCK. 

Cockerels or Capons.-
lst-Alfred Johnson; 2nd John R 

Semple & Son.
BEST PAIR ORPINGTON 

Cockerels or Capons.
1st C. J. Cock.

BEST PAIR RHODE ISLAND RED. 
Cockerels or Capons.
1st William Retson; 2nd C. J. Cock.

BEST PAÎR SUSSEX.
Cockerels or Capons.
1st Frank Strudwick. ' i

BEST PAIR A.O.V.
Cockerels or Capons having 

Yellow Legs.
1st C. J. Cock.

BEST PAIR FOWLS.
1st William Retson.

2nd C. J. Cock.
BEST PAIR DUCKS.

1st C. J. Cock; 2nd John Wright.
BEST PAIR GEESE.

1st C. J. Cock.
BEST PAIR TURKEYS. .

1st C. J. Cock, 2nd C. J. Cock.
BEST SIX COCKERELS OR CAP
ONS.

Donated by Frasers Ltd., pair 
gloves, for the best exhibit of Leg
horns, A.O.V.ANY OTHER VARIETY.

Hen-lst C. J. Cock. 
Cockerel-lst C. J. Cock; 2nd C. J 

Cock.
Pullet-lst C. J. Cock.

WYANDOTS
, Eemale-lst Wm. Seaman, 2nd R. 
A, Mingle.
WYANDOTS.

White chickens-1st Wm. Seaman; 
non Henry Waller; 3rd W. J. McKin-

Donated by Smith Fraser, Esq.
box chocolates, for the best exhibit of 
Minorcas.

Won by C. J. Cock.
Donated by Colonial Fertilizer

Windsor, N. S.; $2.50 for the 
T^r Gxll iit of Langshans.
Won by H. D. Robertson.
Donated by C. P. Blanchard Esq.

bag bran, for the best exhibit of Or
igin gtons White.
' y Won by Geo. Retson.

Donated by All. Lane Esq., fish 
log rod for the best exhibit of Or
pington’s Buff.

Wpn by C. J. Cock.
Donated by Geo. Thomas Esq., 

Practical Poultry Keeping for the 
best exhibit of Orpingtons A.O.V 

Not awarded.
Donated by H. McG. Archibald. 

Bq., bag chick feed, for the best ex
hibit of Plvmouth Rocks Barred.

Won by W. J. McKinnon.
Donated by Truro Market Ltd., 

$2.00 worth of goods, for the best ex
hibit of Plymouth Rocks White.

Won by W. J. McKinnon.
Donated by W. B. Murphy Esq.,

2 boxes chocolates, for the best ex
hibit of Plymouth Rocks A.O.V 

Won by C. J. Cock

WHITE FOWLS.

un-

PLYMOUTH ROCKS BARRED. 
Fowls-1st John Suckling.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Chickens-1st Alfred John- 

son, 2nd John Webb.
PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

Chickens-1st Henry Waller.
LEGHORNS.

White Fowls-1st A. F. Wilson
LEGHORNS.

White Chickens-1st Edward Ste-
venson; 2nd Geo. Retson.
LEGHORNS A.O.V.
TrmoCkenS"ISt Earnest McLaughlin,

RHODE ISLAND REDS.
Fowls-1st Wm. Retson.

RHODE ISLAND REDS
RC!F,CM*nS',sl ,Wm- Retson;. 2nd 
R. A. Mingle; 3rd H. D. Robertson.
minorcas.
Any other Variety.
H.^RoberlL0- Robertso"; 2nd

J”*', other variety 
Chickens.-1st H. D.

A.O.V.

The Regina is a steamer of 16,313 
tons gross and 16,130 tons net She 
was bilt on the Clyde by the famous 
Belfast Ireland firm of Harland ad 
Wolff. She is a two class boat and 
upon her completion in September of 
this year saild for New Ÿoik where 
she was to have taken a load of Ameri
can soldiers to France. The 
istice negotiations interferd 
er and she was returnd to England 
She is commanded by Captain Hugh 
F. David R.N.R. who was in com
mand of the Justit a when she 
torpedoed and sunk .

-----+
t

Any Variety.
1st Alfred Johnson: 2nd William 

Retson; 3rd C. J. Cock.
Largest and best dozen brown eogs.

1st William Retson; 2nd William 
Retson; 3rd C. J. Cock.
Largest and best dozen white eggs

1st Wm Seaan,; 2nd C. J. Cock.
Largest and best dozen brown tint
ed eggs.

1st Willi

c? ïKmSs 'sa
+

NEEj?iunwnAXl?,G OF FOOD NOT 
ENDED BY WAR’S END.

No Reduction In Cost of Living 
Within a Year.

arm-
howev-

Donated by Scotia Flour &|FeedCo
bag of feed for the best exhibit of Po
lands

Won by C. J. Cock.
Donated by J. A. Marven, Ltd.,

Moncton, N. B., box sweet biscuits 
for the best exhibit of Rhode I. Reds,

am Retson; 2nd C.J, Cock.

ÎÜïïZ!
Plaza th grand ballro°m of the Hotel 

The meeting was arranged at the
Donated by Colonial Fertilizer. focaTadministrsVn?°r0VeI’i. t0 prepare 

Co.. $2.50 for the best exhibit of Sus naicn^whin^wm tthe next cam- 
sex speckled. aPnd nnnH^h r begm, next Sunday

Won bv Frank Strudwick. Several ?°'ithst.
Donated by John R. McMullen, thei? resivnnHnn,1 rt«rs .h1ad offered 

Esq., setting speckled Sussex eggs, hœtiliHes helievG. fîlr •tbe e,nd of 
for the best exhibit of Sussex A.O.V. orar but CharlIL F thf" workc was 

Not awarded. ÂdminiJtLra. t ■aE’xTT,e!San’ State
r, . „ „ Donated by Geo. H. Johnson, Esq. ifZd to Y?rk Cit>'
Donated by G. H. Vernon, K. c.. Ingersol Watch, for the best exhibit He ®aid th. the rcs'gnations.

Silver Cup for the best exhibits of '" Class 33. til refeased hv Mr HWere needed un"
American breeds of poultry. This! ^on by C. J. Cock. John Miinhoii rk^°0Ver* * ,
Cup to be won three times before be- , Donated by The Canadian Rhode era] j?ood °f tha,fed-
coming the property of the exhibitor i?la"d *e<l Club to its members, no reduction indf’h^ l,the/ev ,be 

Won in Jan. 1918 by W. Retso„ Handsome ribbons, for the best cock, least » v.„- H>e cost of living for 
Won in 1919 by V'. J. McKinnon best ben, best cqckerel, best pullet, prices are imr..= 80hi *'bat although 

Truro, N. S. °n’ best pen and best exhibit in each of Ç-"?k thev »rL f„Tab|.ly hl?h in New
Donated bv Mr J p .. , 3:ngle Comb and Rose Comb Reds. 0f the other ,ban "? anyDonated by Mr. J. P. Landry, Won by Wm. Retson. " New York World g Eastern c,t,es-~

$2.50 for the best Barred Plymouth Membership fee $1.00 James A.
Rock hen • Uth Northlev Sec.-Tres. 124 Glencairn

Won by W. J. McKinnon. AX5:- Toronto, Ont.
Donated by Mr. J. W. Nairn ?on William Retson 

$2.50 for the best Barred Plymouth* « Donated by the The Canadian 
Rock Cockerel. uth Poultry Journal per R. H. Essex,

Won by W. J. McKinnon. p„8Q- on,e year’s suhserption of the
Mournal for the best exhibition pen 
of the following breeds, Speckled 
Sussex Chicken, Barred Rock Chicken,
Rhode I. Red fowls, and White Wy
andot fowls.

Won bv F ank Strud wick, Alfred 
Johnson, Wm, Retson, Wm. Seaman.

The following contributions have 
been received and are absorbed in the 
general prize list.
Col.

was
Class 72.

Specials.
All birds competing for specials • 

must be entered in the regular classes W°n by W'm. Retson.
It is not required to make any entry Donated by Truro Hardware Co., 
for specials as all compete for sDpriaù flashlight, for the best exhibit of whode 
for which they are eligible. I- Reds. R. C.

Won by .Wm, Retson.

Robertson.
SUSSEX.
s&=£arle,y Fow,s-,st

SUSSEX.
q^"y,<,'f,rle,y Chickens-1st Frank 
Straw dick, 2nd Frank Strud wick.
ANCONAS.

Chickens- 1st C. J. Cock.
GAMES.

chickens-1st C BMcM.jHefi; 2nd R. A. Mingle
WHITE WYANDOTS.

Cockerels-1st C. J. Cock; 2nd W 
Seaman: 3rd Thos. F. Dunlap, Lower

Fryik -♦
Our Womens slipper show is a dis

play of very choice creations in blue 
Hed, old rose, and belgium blue. In 
soit kid leather, and felt.-The Cash 
Shoe Store, Limited.Donated by Hon F. B. McCurdy,

Silver Cup, for the best exhibit of any 
one variety of fowls by one exhibitor 
This cup is to be won three times be^ 
fore becoming the property of the ex. 
hibitor. Won in Jan. 1918 by W Ret
able hh" in 1919 by W' Rata°"’

Robertson. 
Robertson; 2nd

For SALE

TIMPEk FOR
two or three hundred thousand a- 
bout six miles from the railroad 
Apply to Alex Burnet, Upper Stew-- 
iacke, Nova Scotia.

19-12-2W.

SALE—Between

WHITE WYANDOTS.
NFra,et*"l8t J' C Cock: 2nd J. W.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
„l|Ba/rq?,5O;,<1re,1S:lstj0hn R- Sem- 
f ll &lr4 Àlf2, ’ °tn Wr'Kht, Bible

Co=k;d1thAIWm.JOshena8m0,ni.4th- ° J'

PLYMOUTH ROCKS 
PLYMOUTH ROCK BARRED. .P?.,,e;s-l9î Alfred Johnson,

tSsss tvjtgr-u*" æ-j'c-*!
■ J- ÿcXin'noü.'.li.^xT Minin'.

FOR SALE-Thirty well bred sheep 
apply to Braadbu ryFulton, Bass 
River, N. S.

19-12-2 w.

______ STRAYEDMORE CANADIANS ARRIVE SAF
ELY AT VLADIVOSTOK.PLYMOUTH ROCKS AOV 

Cockerels, 1st C. J. Cock
PLYMOUTH ROCKS. AOV
A,f‘PU,rCrteA- F' Wi'ap"=' 2"d

Donated by Mr. W. A. Seaman
$2.69 for the best utility pair Whn„ 
Wvar.dots Cockerels in Class 3r> te 

Won by C. J. Cock.

STRAYED—Strayed from theW. J.

Cockerel-lst W Jeyst stt
j.»d

îüm °f ■I?h" J- Murray, Balmoral 
Mills, Col. Co. one two year old 
heifer, dehorned, color dark brown •

’ also one yearling heifer; 
grey. Kindly communicate 
information

Vladivostok Dec —The second unit 
of the Canadian Siberian expeditionary 
forces consisting of thirty officers and 
four hundred other ranks including a 
squadron of mounted police arrived 

Co. Local Rcprcsen- today on the steamer Monteagle. Gen-
tatlves 00 era *iea(fquarters have been estab-

SfMl. Lear ment Hotel . 00 lished here. Units of the British and
Walker on Canadian Red Cross have beenSpeck!ed Mr-Job" g-McMullen .00 ized with Vladivostok ;

Won by Frank Strudwick. I Mr.'A.Belllveau, i 00 military and civilian relief.
Donated by Mr. G. W. Bates Fr,ends 1 >5 Ottawa Dec. 11.—Over three hun-

$2.60 for the best Speckled Sussexnul ' Arthur Stevens 5 00 dred men composing a draft for Sib-
Von by F.anb ‘ l.2,%.5Er,bSkMÏÏk”ffi,': ",rh"'-

-3-2 rr- ,wm-

McKinnon; Donated by Mr. Alfred Johnson
$2.50 for the best utility pair 
Plymouth Rock Cockerels, i’n C'mla

red andORPINGTONS BUFF. 
Cockerels-lst C. J.'cock.

ORPINGTONS BUFF
Sucklin'g.*''81 C- J' C°C’k: 2nd Jobn

RHODE ISLAND

any
concerning them to 

J. J. Murray, Balmoral
w. J. McKinnon; 3rd W J McKinmon M,” i S'mpl65fhSS|:

Semple & Son, Salmon River s
PLYMOUTH ROCK WHITE.
WH'jn'l8McKinnoJn. McKinnon '

fitpuHC»e’i 2nd C n,e8CotckGOUrl*y’ RHODE ISLAND RED 
E Crawra ' Wil8°n: 2nd AH. Pullets-1st William Retson; 2nd
PLYMOUTH ROCK, SUSSEX

Any other -variety. — u . . ______ — -Hen-2nd C. J. Cock f Any variety. -------------------
Cockerel-2 nd C. T Wet." and^^'strudwieL StrUdwick:

Won by J. R. Semple & Son. Mills, 
Col. Co.. N.S.Donated by Mr. Frank 

wick $2.60 for the best 
Sussex Cockerel.

19-12-3w.
organ 

as the base fo'REDS.
2n?lker,e,SC,o=tk.Wi,liam R^°";2ndI, STRAYED—Two... , year old steer,

white and red mark, piece off top 
of right ear. Jackson Bros 

19-12-3 w.

FOR SALE—Piano, Beautiful case 
perfect tone - Selling ara sacrifie!’
aF"Wn,6r 18 reaxTinK’ N- R- Apply to 

F care of News Office.to ma 19-12-2w.
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